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TO COMPLETE MISSING CHAPTERS
After 15 years of research­
ing the history of Father 
Pandosy, Robert Lince of Se- 
lah, Wash., arrived in Kel­
owna today with his wife to 
complete the missing chap­
ters. Mr. Lince was born in 
Selah, which was named by 
Father Pandosy, who started 
the first irrigation in central 
Washington when he showed 
the great chief of the Yakima 
nation, Kamiakin, the techni- 
que of irrigation. Keenly in­
terested in historic back­
ground, Mr. Lince has writ­
ten many articles on Father 
Pandosy. However his infor­
mation on the final years of 
Father Pandosy were sketchy 
and he made up his mind 15 
years ago to complete the 
story in Kelowna. A grocer 
by trade, his hobby of history 
has involved him in lecturing 
at schools in the Yakima area 
and he has written many 
articles. He is seen with Joe
Marty of Kelowna on the left, 
at the Father Pandosy Mis­
sion, on which Mr. Marty has 
volunteered many, many 
hours of work in the restora­
tion program, which includes 
the replica of the famous 
founder of the apple industry 
in the Okanagan. Mr. Lince, 
a director of the Yakima Val­
ley Museum and Historical 
Association, is also visiting 
the museum here.
(Courier Photo)
P E G N IT  Z, West Germany 
(AP) — A U.S. Army transport 
helicopter with 37 men aboard 
exploded in the air today near 
the Grafenwoehr training area 
and there were no known survi­
vors, the army reported!
Witnesses said the helicopter 
broke in two after the explo­
sion and the fiery wreckage fell 
to earth at the ^ g e  of a woods 
between this Bavarian city and 
the Nuemberg-Berlin autobahn.
The crash site is .25 miles 
west of the Czechoslovakian 
border.
A spokesman at Grafenwoehr, 
12 mUes east of the crash site, 
said the CH-47 Chinook helicopr 
ter was on a training ^ g h t 
from Regensburg to Grafen­
woehr.
A spokesman for the U.S. 
Army’s European command in 
Heidelberg said 25 bodies had 
been r e c o v e r e d  from the 
charred wreckage.
The helicopter carried a crew 
of five and 33 members of the 
56th A r t i l l e r y  brigade, the 
spokesman said.
Given
On Way He Handled Crisis
BEILFAST (CP) — Northern 
Ireland’s prime minister, Brian 
Faulkner, flies to London today 
for’talks with the British gev- 
ernment after an official vote of 
confidence from his own party 
for his handling of the Ulster 
crisis.
His meeting, with British gov­
ernment leaders is scheduled 
for Thursday at Chequers, offi­
cial country residence of Prime 
Minister Edward Heath, north­
west of London.
One of the main issues on the
agenda will almost certainly be 
an appraisal of the official pol­
icy of interning suspected ter­
rorists in Northern Ireland with­
out trial.
An Irish civil rights organiza­
tion levelled charges of brutal­
ity by British troops while rebel 
forces concentrated their fight 
against Protestant rule on hit- 
and-run bombing raids and a 
chain of armed robberies.
A leading London Irish organ­
ization p l^g e  it will bring the 
British capital “to a halt’’ next
Freight Train Derailed 
Car With Ammo Explodes
ALBIA, Iowa (AP) — A 
freight train was derailed about 
10 miles east of Albla Tuesday 
night in southeastern Iowa, and 
one of the cars containing some 
tyjM) of ammunition exploded. 
No one wa.*! injured.
“Flack vests’’ were issued to 
firemen and others working at 
the scene. The small community 
of Frederic and other residents 
nearby were temporarily evacu­
ated.
Forty-one cars of the 39-car 
eastbound Burlington N o r t h -  
western freight were derailed. 
Some of the cars caught fire.
Secrecy was imposed at (he 
scene by law enforcement nffl- 
cers, who said they Understood 
the contents of the army freight 
were “classified,’’ 'Tlie freight 
came from the Army Ord- 
^co Deixit at Ilermistmi J)re,, 
was destined for the ord- 
!ance depot at Savannah, 111.
Teams of demolition experts
from the Savannah army facil­
ity arrived in nearby Ottumwa 
shortly after midnight Tuesday 
night and were to launch an in- 
ve.stigation at the scene early 
today,
FIRE CONTINUES
A railway official said the 
freight car had "exploded itself 
out’’ by late Tuesday night, but 
the fire continued to consume 
other derailed cars.
Reporters said authorities de­
clared (heir newsfilm of the in­
cident was classified and could 
not be shown.
Stive Lentz of television sta­
tion KTVO said ho was told ho 
could show film of the train de­
railment but was forbidden to 
air any film he might have of 
munitions casings.
The night duty officer at the 
Savannah army depot. Lieut. 
Craig Morton, refused to com­
ment on the nature of the cargo 
or the apparent ban on the film
month with a demonstration o ' 
protest against the army “turn 
ing Belfast into ano&er 
Lai.’’
Dermot Kelly, chairman ol' 
the N o r t h e r n  Ireland Civil 
R i g h t s  Association London 
branch, said a marathon march 
was planned for the end of Sep­
tember to begin in Glasgow and 
converge on London through 
Midlands cities like Liverpool 
It would take three weeks s 
climax in a mass gathering 
Trafalgar Square, he said.
Kelly produced at a news con 
ference a 150^item document a l 
leging that British troops tor­
tured pr i s 0 n e r  s held under 
Northern Ireland’s emergency 
internment laws for suspected 
terrorists.
Men had been forced to walk 
on broken glassj had been 
beaten on the soles of their feet 
had been thrust blindfolded 
from helicopters hovering sev­
eral feet above the ground for 
refusing to answer questions, 
the document claimed,
Kelly said: “We have very 
substantial evidence to prove 
anything tliat we have said.” 
He said ho hod delivered the 
document to Geoffrey Johnson- 
Smith, a Junior minister at the 
defence ministry.
3 7  M en
Anton Klement, owner of a 
hotel 500 yards from the crash 
site, said he was eating a meal 
when he heard an explosion.
I  looked out the window and 
saw the blades of the rearmost 
engine of the helicopter had 
been blown away,’’ he said. 
“The forward blades were still 
turning as the helicopter hurtled 
toward the ground. The whirling 
blades sawed off parts from 
trees before the machine hit the 
ground and exploded.’’
After alerting i>olice, Klement 
said he hurried to the crash 
scene.
"The woods were afire and 1 
couldn’t get too close because 
there were repeated explosions. 
There must have been ammuni­
tion on board. ’There was noth­
ing more of the helicopter to be 
seen. The wreckage was spread 
over an area of about. 800 to 
1,000 yards. The bodies lay in a 
radius of about 200 yards. No 
one was alive when I  got there. 
Four badly charred bodies were 
still fastened to their seats.”
4
*Cqme quicky dear! Vve 
found a  country you’ve 
never been to!*
ELECTION NOW WOULD MEAN 
GREATER MAJORITY-BENNETT
FORT ST. JOHN, B.G. (CP) ~  Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
said Tuesday a British 0>lumhit pro\dticial election liow 
would give kis Social Credit government.an even-larger maj­
ority in the legislature. •
, Mr, Beppett, ,pn a - w r l h ^  Made Jhd . tomrnient at 
an afternoon reception in this’nCrtheastern B.C. community.
He said newspaper editorials of nine and 10 years ago 
criUcized hint for policies which, it was claimed, would 
bankrupt B.C. But editorials now portrayed his 19 years in 
office as the greatest in provincial history.'
The premier was asked by a woman whether he could 
be sure of being successful indefinitely.
He replied: “Do you want an election tomorrow? My 
survey shows we would have a greater majority than we 
have now.”
Mr. Bennett’s comment was made prior to a defection 
from the party announced Tuesday night by Dr. G. Scott 
Wallace, who said he will sit as an independent fOr his Oak 
Bay constituency because the government is ignoring the role 
of the private member.
With Dr. Wallace’s resignation, the standing in the 55- 
seat legislature is Social Credit 37i New Democratic Party 12, 
Liberal five and independent one.
Social Credit has been in power in B.C. since 1952. The 
last provincial election was held Aug. 27, 1969.
Hong Kong Struggles Back 
From Devastating Typhoon
Dief Fears Ottawa May Trade 
Away Some Natural Resources
OTTAWA (CP) -  FormerErlme minister .lohn Diefcnbn- 
er said totlay ho fears the 
g o v e r n  m o n t  might trade 
away some of Canada's natural 
re.iourcea In return for an ex 
emption from newly-imposed 
United State.i surcharges, 
Ilecnuac of this fear, he urged 
(hat Parllammt cut short its 
summer vacation In order to ap­
prove any eonceisions the Cana­
dian delegation might make, 
■rllam ent now in iclustuled 
f to fetuin S«i>l 7,
The Cnnmllnn delegiitlon goe.i 
to Washington Thursday with 
the hope ol grtllng an exemp­
tion from the anrehargex an- 
nnunrcrl last Sunriny hy Presi­
dent Ni.von.
Mr. Diefenhaker told a newa 
c o n f e r e n c e  that the Nixon 
moves. I'onplrrl with tlie unrer- 
tatn economic ailnation in (Can­
ada, had shaken ttie govern­
ment.
lie said he didn’t expect (he 
Canadians to get a warm recep­
tion in Washington. And he 
didn’t want the delegation to go 
there “ns a begger or mcdleant 
or trade away certain things 
such ns natural re.sonrcea to get 
exclusion from the 10 per cent 
surtax.”
ASKS TAX CUT
Mr. Diefenhaker said that If 
no conces.slons were made ns a 
result of the WaHliInglon talks, 
then Canailtan ronipanies and 
i**r|K>rallons affectisl should he 
grantesl a 10-pcr cenl tax nldiic- 
Uon.
la'gislatlon to Implement In- 
rome lax reform also nliould be 
Withdrawn now. he added.
Although he would regret to 
see (he holidays of hard-working 
rabtnet ministers and others 
broken up by the recall of Par­
liament, '’holidays should not 





PARIS (Reuter) — French 
Finance Minister Valery Gis- 
enrd d’Estaing said after a 
cabinet meeting Uxfay that 
there Is no question of float­
ing the French franc. Tlie 
minister gave no further de­
tails but said a communique 
would be issued later.
Adding To M isery
RAWALPINDI. Pakistan 
(AP) ~  Radio Pakiston re­
ported today that 1.6 million 
people and extensive rice 
crops have keen affected by 
flooding In East PaklaUn, 
adding to the misery Inflicted 
by civil war.
Hockey Deal
DETROIT (AP) -D etroit 
Red Wings have Inuight 30- 
year-old left , winger Brian 
Conneher from Toronto Maple 
Leafs, Red Wing general 
mnimgcr Ned llarkncss said 
today,
To Ratify Draft
DAMASCUS (AP) -  Presi­
dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
arrived in Syria today to rat­
ify the final draft of a consU- 
tlon that will join Egypt with 
Syria amt Ijhya In a federa- 
Iion .Se|,t 1.
HONG KONG (Reuter) -  ’Ty­
phoon-battered H o  n g Kong 
struggled back to normal today 
after one of Its worst disasters 
left 125 persons feared dead, 300 
injured and 2,000 homeless.
Hopes that any more of the 70 
to Sd crew .of the capsized ferry­
boat Fat Shan, might still h« 
alive were abandoned Tuesday 
night. Only four men survived 
the disaster in Uie 100-milc-an- 
hour winds of Typhoon Rose.
Frogmen clambered on to tlie 
side of the 2,637-ton Hong Kong- 
Macao ferry which atlll pro-
Pull Up Socks 
British Firms 
Are Warned
IX)NDON (CP) — A British 
trade commlaaioner stationed in 
Canada teila business firms 
here to pull up their socks If 
they want to fell In the competl 
tive Canadian market.
n. L. Strachan, deputy aenior 
trade commissioner In Toronto, 
writes in the trade and Induitry 
department’a magazine;
“Without continued and ag­
gressive selling, (the buyer) is 
unlikely to take you seriously as 
a supplier, Nor, If you offer 
goods on a iake-lt-or-leave-lt 
l>asl.4, will he have confidence iii 
your willingness or ability to 
back up your product with good 
deliveries and service. In short, 
the buyer wants hit supplier to 
communicate.
“Our American competitors 
understand thta very well. Many 
British companftt apparently 
do not.”
truded; above 30 feet of water 
near Hong Kong’s Lantao Island 
and said they found no sign of 
life.
Government agencies listed 25 
porrons dead and about 100 oth 
era—including the ferry victims 
—missing and presumed dead 
from the typhoon which carved 
a trail of destruction across tills 
British colony.
Shops, offices, banks and 
schoola reopened today but 
some parts of Kowloon and the 
Now Territories were still with­
out power or water. 'Traffic 
crawled tlirough streets still 
partly blocked by u p r o o t e d  
trees, fallen neon signs, col­
lapsed scaffolding and other de­
bris.
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau probably will 
cut short his European trip 
after a Canadian cabinet 
delegation has visited Wash­
ington to seek an exemption 
from new U.S. import sur­
charges, acting prime minis­
ter Mitchell Sharp said to­
day.
Mr. Sharp said after a> four- 
hour' cabinet meeting that 
Finance Minister E. J . Ben­
son will head the delegation, 
accompanied by Trade Min­
ister Jean-Luc Pepin and sen­
ior governihent officials..
P r ic e s  
P lu n g e
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stock 
market prices plunged today iii 
moderately active trading as 
profit takers began chipping 
away at the market’s recent 
gains,
The Dow Jones average of 50 
industrials a t nooii was off 7.38 
to 892.52.
Declines outnumbered Ad­
vances on the New York Stock 
Exchange by nearly 3 to 1.
After the Dow’s nearly 4^ 
point rise in the last two tei- 
sions, s6me consolidation was to 
be expected, analysts said. They 
said they were still looking for 
the . bull market to continue 
when the retrenchment ended.
Stocks were off in all categor­
ies except for aircrafts and util­
ities, which were mixed.
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average at noon was off 1.7 at 
319.7.
Noon prices included General 
Motors off 1% to $84%, Gulf OU 
off 1% to $27’'/b and Sony up % 
to $15%.
Dome Mines was the only Ca­
nadian gainer, up 1 at $67. Inco 
was off % at $31%, Alcan down 
a like amount a t $18% and Ca­
nadian Pacific off y« at $65.
On the American Stock Ex­
change, Canadian Javelin led 
Canadians lower losing % to 
$13. Brascan was off % at $17% 
and Jupiter Corp. off % at $8.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
cabinet met today to form a 
deiegation which will go to 
Washington Thursday to seek an 
exemption for Canada from the 
U n i t e d  States import siir- 
cli& r^cs*
Acting Prime Minister Mitch< 
ell Sharp told reporters that the 
U.S. government has agreed to 
meet a Canadian delegation at 
2 p.m. EDT Thursday. The U.S. 
delegation meeting Me Canadi­
ans will be headed by Secretary 
of the Treasury JohnConnolly.
Finance Minister E, J . Ben­
son, who officials say will likely 
go to Washington with the Cana­
dian delegation, returned to Ot­
tawa at 3:15 a.m. today. after 
cutting short a European, holi­
day..
He said the American anr 
nouncement ol lOrljef’CHnt sur­
charges on a widn rangd of Im- 
txihs. aiid the suspension of 
U.S,.-trading in gold, was“very 
upsetting.”
As. he entered the cabinet 
meeting, Mr. Benson said he 
didn’t  know whether the U.S, 
government had agreed to meet 
the Canadian delegation. But a 
few minutes later Mr. Sharp 
said Washington had agreed to 
the 2 p.m., Thursday discus­
sions.
Mr. Benson side-stepped ques­
tions about how tough the Cana­
dian stand would be in protest­
ing the s u r  c h a r  g e 8. Asked 
whether Canada would retaliate 
with tariffs against American 
goods, he said: “It’s not 
threatening matter at all,”
“ I think It is to the benefit of 
the United States that the huge
Seaidi Ocean 
t o  Four Boys
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) — 
B a h a m i a n  and American 
a .e a rc h ers  scanned a 4,000- 
squarc-mlle area of the AUantic 
Ocean 'Tuesday for four little 
boys reported adrift in an old 
wooden skiff.
The search for the boys, rang­
ing in ages from four to eight, 
centred near Acklins Island in 
the Bahamian chain.
Canadian market remain avail­
able.”
Earlier, during an airport in­
terview following his arrival 
lack in Ottawa, the finance 
m i n i s t e r  said that Canada 
wouldn’t  just be “making a 
plea” to Washington. Canada 
would approach Washington as 
an equal in North American 
trade.
The United States action . .  ̂
really cannot work to the bene­
fit of the United States so far as 
Canada is concerned,” Mr. Ben­
son said. “ It may well under­
mine their ability to increase 
their exports to Canada.
You don’t make a plea for 
these things, We are a strong, 
independent country, and we 
will deal with the United States 
as an equal.
Quite apart from pleading, 
we will point out to them that 
this might very well undermine 
what the Americans are trying 
to do, to become more competi­
tive.”
COULD HIT EXPORTS
Mr. Benson said it was natu­
rally a great concern that one- 
quarter of Canada’s exports to 
the United States—about $3 bil­
lion out of total sales running to 
about $12 billion—could be hit 
by extra duties as high as 10 
percent.
“But I don’t think the whole 
of the Canadian economy is 
going to be upset.
“It’s bard to measure the ef­
fect on imemploymeht, hut this 
does affect one-quarter of ou& 
sales to our biggest customer, 
and unemployment is already 
too high in this country. But 
they have more unemployment 
—and more inflation—and they 
are trying to stop it.”
Mr. Benson said he Is still 
worried about the high value of 
the Canadian dollar in interna­
tional exchange markets. It has 
risen since Sunday’s announce­
ment, but Mr. Benson believed 
the U.S. action will “tend to sta­
bilize” the Canadian dollar, 
Asked whether he took Ameri­
can dollar travellers’ cheques to 
Europe last weekend for h(s 
planned 10<lay holiday, Mr. 
Benson said; “ I took Canadian, 
I always take C a n a d i a n .  
They’re good dollars.”
Bank Official Is Doubtful 
Meeting Will Get Results
TORONTO (CP) -  R. M. 
Macintosh, an economist and 
executive with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, said today he 
doubts that a Canadian delega­
tion to Washington will be able 
to extract exemptions from 
United States economic con­
trols.
Mr. Macintosh said there 
should be exemptions for Can­
ada but “I don’t think we’ll 
make much mileage this time.”
He said exempUonB for Can­
ada would mean pressure from 
other countries for further less­
ening of the impact of the eco­
nomic measures and aald he did 
not believe the U.S. would want 
to open such negotiations.
U.S. P r  e s 1 d e n t  Nixon an­
nounced Sunday a series of co- 
trols, Including a wagc-prlce- 
rent freeze and a 10-pcr-cent 
surcharge on a wide range of 
Imports to the U.S. Most econo­
mists here believe the sur­
charge will mean a 10-per-cent 
increase in the duty paid on at 
least 25 per cent of the goods 
exported to the U.S. from Can­
ada.
Mr. Macintosh was speaking 
at panel session of bank econo­
mists.
One of the main U.S. targets 
Is the Japanese yen and Mr. 
Macintosh said the U.S. should 
have attempted bilateral talks 
with countries whose curren­
cies, in the U.S. opinion, have a 
value that Is too low.
WITNESS TOLD POLICE
Liquor O dor In AAountie's
CANADA'II m ofM txm
Brarulon ....................  87'
Ilcase Lake .......... ........  40
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—A wltnesa to a two-car 
crash in suburban Haney last 
December which claimed the 
lives of five members of one 
family told an Inquest Tuesday 
he was asked to restrict his 
testimony.
Printer Douglas Franklin of 
nearby Maple Ridge aald two 
police ofdcera queiUoned him 
about the Boxing Day accident, 
which Involved an off-duty 
Haney police conitable, to obtain 
a atatement for tlie original 
Inquest held In Haney last Jan­
uary.
*1116 January Inquest, which 
ruled that boUi drivers were at 
fault, has since been quashed 
by the British Columbia Su­
preme Court.
Mr. Franklin, quesUoni^ by 
lawyer Thomaa Griffiths repre­
senting the estate of Mr. and 
Mra, Robert Albert Johnson and 
tlie three children killed in the 
accident, aald he remembered 
teJIliig Investigating officers 
(list he smelled liquor In the
car driven by off-duty RCMP 
officer Orville Nickel.
Mr. Franklin aald he was 
quite aure he had made at leaat 
one reference to the odor of 
whiskey. He testified he waa 
told he ahouM only give evi­
dence to the point where the 
Nickel car atopped,
NOT RELEVANT .
“Thia I questioned becauM I 
waa concerned about what hate 
pened afterwards,” Mr. FrhBR- 
lin said. “ It was explained to 
me that this part of the evi­
dence had notiilng to do with 
Uie accident.”
Mr. Franklin said RCMP 
Sergeant John Urquharl, with 
the traffic division in Chilli­
wack, D.C., did moat of tlie 
talking when he was beingS iitloncd about a atatement 
the propoM<l ffaney inquest. 
Chilliwack lawyer Dayld 
Hlnda, acting as government 
counsel In the new inquest pre­
sided over by B.C. chief coroner 
Glen MsrDohsId. said outside
the court ’Tuciday that accord­
ing to tlie transcript of the first 
Inquest, Sgt. Urqiihart appear­
ed on tlie second day of the 
hearing aa an observer- and 
representative of the RCMP.
Mr, Franklin, a trained first 
aid attendant, gave akl to Mr. 
Nickel, hla passenger Judy 
Newman, and one of the John­
son’s young children, Keith, all 
at the adeldWtt scene. The ecol- 
dent ocquited outside hla borne.
Mr, VgaakUn told lawyer 
Thomna-' irtther, representing 
Nicitel. Blit he Jiidied the speed 
of NlckeTa ear hv the sound it 
made When it collkled with Uie 
Johnsons, the damage to boUl 
cars and the diltance |h iqfrt^^ 
veiled after cotUding'.' ”
Mr. Franklin bad. topUded 
Monday that ha esuffikM Nl­
ckeTa car was travalUiw at 70 
miles per hour. He saM Ntckel’s 
car waa “ well over the speed 
limit” because of the time It 
took from the time he first saw 
it to the time It reached the 
Inicrseillon,
In Tuesday’s testimony, Mr. 
Franklin agreed under question­
ing hy Mr, Fisher tliat lio was 
unable to aay exactly how fast 
NlckeTa car was coming tow- 
arda his house.
Taxi driver George Raymond 
Lowney of Haney said Monday 
he estimated the speed of Ni­
ckel’s car at 50 miles per hour 
When It passtxl him, going west 
on the Loiigliecd Highway. It 
was travelling at about tlie 
fame speed as an RCMP car 
Which had preccilcd it by about 
100 yards, lie satrl.
Henry Artliur Stoat, of Maple 
RUge, estimated the speed of 
in P » i’a car a t 40 to 45 mites 
Iter hour. The posted speed at 
the scene of Uie seddent is 30 
miles per hour.
Mr. Franklin aald after the 
eraih, ha to help ttm occu- 
pants of the Nickel csr. He 
found Uie constable unconscious 
in a ditch at the side of the 
highway aixl licliicd him after 
lie irgatnni coiisrltHisness,
FAPE 1 W E U m tk  PAILT C O C T m , W m ,  A tg .  1>, 1171
NAMES IN  NEWS //
D r. G . S. W a lla c e  
W il l  S it A s  In d e p e n d e n t
i Social Credit MLA Dr. G.
I Deott Wallace announced Tues- 
'day night he baa resigned from 
the party, but will continue to 
sit in the British Columbia Ieg> 
islature as an independent 
member for Oak Bay, the rid' 
^ing he has repmented since 
19^, In his formal letter of re* 
'signation sent earlier Tuesday 
to Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
Dr. Wallace said his main rea* 
son for leaving the party was 
the government’s continued ig­
noring of the role of the private 
.mcnjber. The recent order-in­
council giving Health Minister 
Bi4>h Loffmark the authority 
to decide which doctors should 
.have hospital privileges was 
simply the "last straw,” Dr. 
Wallace said in an interview. 
"1 was distressed as much in 
the manner of the govern' 
ment’s operation as 1 was in 
the decision itself. To be more 
specific, the individual MLA, 
certainly between sessions, op­
erates completely in a vacuum. 
I  was never approached or con­
sulted by the premier and 1 
don’t feci it is likely that 1 
would play a positive role in 
either the making of govern­
ment policy or being involved 
in its implementation into ac­
tion.”
A United States judge denied 
Tuesday a defence motion to 
dismiss charges against Shirley 
Jean Sutherland, 36-year-old 
daughter of T. C. Douglas, for­
mer New Democratic Party 
leader. Mrs. Sutherland* the 
wife of actor , Donald Suther­
land, is on trial with Donald 
Freed on charges of conspiring 
to ' violate laws regulating pos­
session of band grenades. The 
charges were dismissed earlier, 
but the dismissal was over- 
' turned on an appeal by the pro­
secutor. The prosecution con­
tends that Mrs. Sutherland, a 
'm other of three, and Freed, 37, 
a west Los Angeles school tea- 
' Cher, planned to give the gren­
ades to the Black Panther 
party. The defence asserts the 
grenades were planted by a 
police undercover agent.
Clothing, furniture and cash 
.continued to flow into the Vil­
lage of Lillooct Fire Trust Fund 
, Tuesday and village clerk B. 
M. Woodward said response 
had been “fantastic.” The fund 
was set up after a brush fire 
raced Into the village Wednes­
day night, wiping out the Ran- 
■ cheree Indian reserve on the 
‘ south side and leaving about 70 
persons homeless. Mr. Wood­
ward said a church with 1,600 
square feet of floor space was 
full of clothing parcels and don­
ations of furniture jammed the 
" public works office. "I don’t 
' want to discourage anyone who 
1 wants to help, but I think we’ve 
got all the clothing and furni- 
. tu re  they’ll need,” he said.
Mr. Justice Nathan Nemets
of the British Columbia Court 
. of Appeal said Tuesday he has 




. . . quits party
someone^ to replace him as sole 
arbitratcir of a contract dispute 
between B.C. Hydro and the 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. The labor 
irelaUons expert said in an in­
terview that he has informed 
both Hydro and union by letter 
and in discussions that he can­
not carry on in view of the ser­
ious illness of his wife. Mrs. 
Nemetz is at home following 
major surgery.
Rescue squads inched their 
way through thick black smoke 
and driving rain into a remote 
Andean valley Tuesday in 
search of 250 persons, missing 
since an inactive volcano erup­
ted Friday. Officials said Tues­
day night three bodies have 
been found but they still hoped 
that many of the 50 peasant 
families who fled their homes 
as lava cascaded from volcano 
Hudson might have found re­
fuge. Chilean Interior Minister 
Jose Oxa Tuesday flew over 
the disaster area—the Huemu- 
les Valley, in the barren foot­
hills of the Andres, 1,000 miles 
south of the Chilean capital of 
Santiago—and described the 
scene as catastrophic.
Peru threatened Tuesday 
night to break diplomatic rela­
tions with France- if another 
nuclear bomb is exploded at 
the French test site in the South 
Pacific. The threat was in­
cluded in a telegram sent to 
French President Georges Pom­
pidou by President Juan Vel­
asco. France exploded a hydro­
gen bomb Saturday over Mur- 
uroa . Atoll in the French Pac­
ific islands. It was the fifth in 
a series of nuclear tests that 
began June 5. Two more explo­
sions in the series are sche­
duled for next month.
P r o g r e s s i v e  Conserva­
tive Leader Robert Stanfield
wUl visit British Columbia Aug. 
29 to Sept. 1, it was announced 
Tuesday. Mr. Stanfield will
T O D A Y 'S  STOCKS
TORONTO (CP) Prices in 
all sectors of the Toronto stock 
market moved lower for the 
third consecutive session, In 
slow m i d - m o r n i n g  trading 
today.
On index, industrials were 
down .35 to 174.14, golds 1.11 to 
178.73, ba.se metals .36 to 88.01 
and western oils 1.52 to 234.95.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was 
381,600 s h a r e s ,  down from 
429,000 at the same time Tues­
day.
Decline.s outnumbered ad ' 
V a n c e s  119 to 80, w ith  151 is s u e s  
u n e h a n g e d .
Weakest sectors were general 
manufacturing, food processing, 
beverages and industrial min­
ing. Eleven of the Industrial in­
dex’s 17 sub-grouped dropped 
lower.
Banking, trust and loan, pipe­
line and chemical Issues edged 
fractionally higher,
Keeprlle Products lost »» to 
fnV4. Bell '/• to $4.SV,(. Texas 
Gulf Sulphur V« to $16, Numac 
Vt to $10'/ii and Placer ',4 to $28.
Bow Valley was down Vt to 
$28, Canadian Homestead 12 
cents to $9.80, Inco 14 to $31%, 
Seagrams % to $53%. Moore % 
to $35% and Dome Mines 1% to 
$6%.
B.C. Telephone climbed % to 
$63%. Almco '« to $15. Rio 
Algom Vi to $15%, National Pete 
10 cents to $3.30. Impeiinl Oil % 
to $28T4 and Canadian Tire A % 
to $35%.
VANCOUVER (CIM -  Prices 
were down slightly today In 
moderate trading as the Vnn-
nOIlN IN OVEN 
ASHINOTON, Englniul (AP) 
— Andre Mather, 16, hatched 
two duck eggs by putting them 
In hta mother’a electric oven 
Bind turning it on low beat.
couver S t o c k  Exchange re­
ported a first-hour volume of 
226,132 shares.
Imperial A warrants were up 
.08 at .59 as they led the indus­
trials and tra d ^  5,000 shares.
In the oils. Freehold was un­
changed at .75 on a turnover of 
4,200 shares.
In tlie mines, Buval was un­




TOKYO (Reuter) — Chaos 
prevailed on Tokyo’s stock and 
foreign exchange markets again 
today ns banker.s and traders 
faced the prospect of Japan 
having to revalue or float tlic 
yen.
Banking officials said pri 
vnioly they believed the govern­
ment might be forced to float 
the yen—allowing It to find Its 
own exchange rate against t^e 
U.S. dollar—in the near future, 
particularly If Western Euro- 
peon nations floated their cur­
rencies.
Tlie stock exchange made n 
mild recovery in early trading 
as some dealers bought oil 
shares and other Issues that 
might benefit from revaluation. 
But (he closing average was 
down I12..')4 i>olnt.s at 2,328,28.
In the foreign exchange mar­
ket, the Bank of .lapan l)ouglit 
$300 million, in addition to the 
$1..1 billion purchased In the last 
two days.
Exchange bank.s and husi- 
ncsrjc.s have been unloading U S 
dollars (rnnticnlly in the last 
three days, forcing the Bank of 
Japan to Intervene to save the 
official exchange rate.
M O V I E  G U I D E
-A .
IIKtD  OVKR—Now In Ih  Third Wg Week
DLSDN  
H o r r M A N  "imic 
BIG M A N 'I
speak at a Conservative nom­
inating conventloa in the con­
stituency of Fraser Valley West 
Aug. 30 and will also visit Pow- 
d l  River and Vancouver. From 
Vancouver, he goes to Saska­
toon for the Western Canada 
conference of the Conservative 
party Sept. 2-4.
Prime Minister WUliam Mc­
Mahon announced today that 
most of Australia’s troops 
would be withdrawn from Viet­
nam by Christmas. At almost 
the same time. Prime Minister 
Sir Keith Holyoake announced 
in Wellington that all New Zea­
land combat troops in South 
Vietnam would be withdrawn 
"by about the end of this 
year.” Holyoake told Parlia­
ment that the decision had been 
taken after consultation with 
the governments of South Viet­
nam, the United . States and 
Australia.
The last of the great movie 
moguls, Spyros P. Skouras, 78, 
the son of a Greek shepherd 
who rose to the helm of 20th 
Century Fox is dead. Skouras, 
who once wrote to a financially- 
troubled theatre owner that 
"no mariner ever distinguished 
himself on a smooth sea,’’ con­
tinued to make good use of his 
time even after his mandatory 
retirement as board chairman 
of Fox two years ago.He moved 
on to become chairman of the 
Prudential-Grace Lines, a post 
held until his death Monday at 
his home in Rye, N.Y., appar­
ently of a heart attack.
A policeman was arrested 
Tuesday and charged with 
growing marijuana plants near 
the precinct house in Central 
Park, New York, where he is 
assigned, police said. Patrol­
man John Gardellis, 26, and 
his brother, Arthur, 20, were 
both charged with possession of 
a dangerous drug, sale of a 
dangerous drug and with grow­
ing marijuana without a lic­
ence. Authorities said the bro­
thers grew the marijuana 
plants 10 feet behind a horse 
stable used by the mounted 
police assigned to the park. The 
stable is located near the pre­
cinct house.
The United States proposed 
Tuesday a new item for the 
agenda of the forthcoming ses­
sion of the General Assembly 
oh the representation of China 
in the United Nations, The pro­
posal counters the item already 
submitted by Albania and 17 
other nations oh ’’the restora­
tion of the legal rights of the 
People’s Republic of China. 
U.S. Ambassador George H. 
Bush said in a memorandum 
that the American intention is 
to find a formula whereby both 
Nationalist China and the Peo­
ple’s Republic may have rc^ 
presentation.
Interior Minister Arturo Mor 
Roig said Tuesday that general 
elections probably will be held 
in Argentina in May, 1973. Ar­
gentina’s five-year-old military 
regime has been promising to 
return the country to elected 
government within three years. 
Mor Roig is the first high offi­
cial publically to fix a date for 
elections.
A major in South Vietnamese 
army intelligence said today 
that the military is involved in 
election rigging. Maj, Tran Van 
Lieu said the commander of his 
regiment called the men to­
gether to recommend they back 
the present speaker of the 
House of Representatives, Ngu­
yen La Luong, for re-election 
in Binh Long province at the 
Aug. 29 poll, Luong was said 
to have been described by the 
commander as a strong source 
of support for the government.
President Nixon, barnstorm­
ing the country on behalf of his 
new economic program, has 
sidetracked h i m s e l f  long 
enough to make a strong de­
fence of Roman Catholic paro­
chial schools. Speaking Tues­
day night at a dinner of the 
Knights of Columbus, uii organ­
ization of Roman Catholic lay. 
men, Nixon drew the warmest 
applause qftcr pledging efforts 
to combat the closing of paro­
chial schools, which he said 
are shutting down at the rate of 
one n day.
GUARDING FIAGS  
CqjURT PENALTY
V A N C O U V ia i CCPl-Tmo 
. brothers were ordered Tues­
day to stand guard over 
lamp standard Centennial 
flags in eastend VancouX'er 
as p a rt of their penalty for 
stealing one of them.
The unusual punishment 
was imposed on Donald 
Gant, 24, and his brother, 
Roy, 18, by Judge Douglas 
Hume.
Judge Hume suspended 
sentence on the two brothers 
for six months with the 
proviso they must stand 
guard — starting Monday 
— over the flags at an 
Intersection from nine to 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Yukon 
citizens are denied the .democra­
tic rights granted to other (Can­
adians under the BNA Act, a 
Yukon territorial councillor said 
Tuesday.
Norman S. Chamberlist, who 
has served on the territorial 
council, fo 10 years, told a city 
service club that the Yukon 
should be treated as an inte­
gral part of Canada.
“I’m, not saying that the 
Yukon should become : a pro­
vince tomorrow, but the federal 
government should be making 
plans now to give us equal 
status with the other provinces.” 
he said. ,
“For 70 years we’ve had com­
pulsory taxation without the 
right to decide on the distribu­
tion of the money. We want to 
opt in."
YUKON COLONY?
He said that the Ybkon is 
treated like a colony with gov­
ernmental control in the hands 
of appointed civil servants.
“Only two of the five mem­
bers of the executive council 
are elected,” he said.,
Mr. Chamberlist said the 
Yukon has a future, especially 
for oil and mining development, 
“but if Bill C-187 is made law, 
it will destroy the development 
of the Yukpn for many years.” 
T h e  bill, which has received 
.first reading in Parliament, 
deals with mining regulations in 
the Yukon. Mining companies 
and associations have expressed 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Labatt 
Breweries of British Columbia 
Ltd. announced plans Tuesday 
for the iibportation, of more 
than 100,000 cases of. Labatt 
beer into B.C, from other pro­
vinces to cover a shortage 
created by the recent labor 
dispute.
Labatt vice - president Don 
McDotigall said,buyers will pay 
the usual price for the beer, 
with freight charges being ab­
sorbed by the company for the 
haul from Prairie plants.
Permission for the importa­
tion was obtained from the B.C. 
Liquor Control Board after 
renewed production was unable 
to meet province-wide demand. 
Vancouver and Victoria areas 
will be unaffected by the chip- 
ment.s and local supplies will 
continue to be used.
AROUtm EC IN BRIEF
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)~Ani 
industrial accident 40 miles east 
of here Tuesday claimed the 
life of a 35-year-old man flrom 
Saskatchewan. Donald Ross 
Harrington was killed when the 
front-end loader he was operat­
ing rolled over and pinned him 
beneath it.
BOY MISSING 
CHILLIWACK (CP) — A 
search was underway Tuesday 
near Tamihi Creek 10 mRes 
southeast of this Fraser Vslley 
community for Ronald Welch, 




Raymond Mills, 25, and Robert 
l«onard Dunn. 21, both of Van­
couver, bad their baU reduced 
Tuesday to $250 recognizance 
bonds each from $10,000 cash 
or property baU. The two were 
remanded one week without 
plea bn charges of robbery and 
possession of two gold rings, $20 
and a corduroy jacket. ’They 
have been in jail six weeks.
BODY RECOVERED
QUESNEL (CP) — A body 
believed to be that of Tommy 
Pryzlak, 11, of Prince George 
has been recovered from the 
Fraser River. The boy was rid­
ing his bicycle on the railway 
section of a bridge when appar­
ently forced off by a train.
HOSTEL CLOSES
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Fort Camp hostel on the Uni­
versity of British Columbia cam­
pus closed its doors this 
after handling 3,(X)0 young tran­
sients since it opened June 4. 
It provided free breakfast, din­
ner and sleeping accommoda­
tion, but stays were limited to 
three days. ’The hostel was clos­
ed so it can be readied for oc­
cupancy by UBC students.
SEARCH FOR BODY
CHILLIWACK (CP) — RCMP 
were to continue dragging Cul- 
tus Lake today for the b ^ y  of 
George Norman William, 52, of 
Cuitus Lake; who drowned Tues­
day when he fell from a boat.
is a few miles south 
of ChQliwaek.
CHARGES LAID 
VANCOUVER (CP)-An addl- 
bonal seven robbery charges 
have been laid against a man 
serving 15 years in JaH for six 
armed hhldaps. John Emmett 
McCann, 24. is' to appear in 
Vancouver provincial c o u r t  
Monday. PoUce say more than 
$1,400 was stolen In the seven 
boldups committed last year.
MAN CHARGED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — PoUcc 
seized about $13,500 worth of 
heroin and a .38-calibre derrin­
ger when they arrested Ronald 
William Peppin, 38. of Surrey 
<m a downtown street Monday, 
Peppin was remanded to Aug. 
24 on charges pf possessing, a 
dangerous weapon and carrying 
a restricted weapon without a 
permit, when he appeared in 
court ’Tuesday. Bail was set at
$ i m
POT PUSHER JAILED 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Twenty- 
year-old James Gary McCabe 
was given a two-year jail sen­
tence ’Tue^ay after being con­
victed of trafficking in mari­
juana. Judge Les Bewley said 
he had joined the ranks of 
judges who have decided to 
hand out penitentiary terras for 
drug trafficking regardless of 
the drug involved.
MLA ‘RESPONSIBLE’ 
BELLA COOLA (CP) — 'The 
Bella Coola Committee for En­
vironmental Control says it will 
hold Social Credit MLA Isabel 
Dawson fully responsible for 
any harmful effects of herbicide 
spraying near salmon grounds 
in the Dean River Valley. Com­
mittee secretary Derek Best 
said Tuesday no one will take 
responsibility for the after ef­
fects, “so we have put it on 
our own MLA Isabel Dawson." 
The spraying is being done by 
the forestry department to kill 
off alder trees to prevent them 
from smothering evergreen 
seedlings.
GIRL CBARGED
VANCOUVER (CP» — A 17- 
yearMjld girl has been charged 
with obsinictiiiR and assaulting 
a police officer after a pdice- 
man was attacked while trying 
to 'arrest a juvenile at a beer­
drinking party. Constable H. A, 
Sanderson was treated for 
scratched amts and a bite on 
his chest
, TWO ;,INJlfBEi,. ■ 
VANCOUVER ('IPI — Two 
men were injured ’Tuesday 
when umsed ticket office 
they were dismanlKng collapsed 
at the'Pacific National Exhibi­
tion grounds, Philip Warier. 63, 
of Vancouver was In hospital 
with a broken leg while George 
Chisholm suffered head injuries.
WESTBANK
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Owing to the present Okanagan fire haz­
ard, the Westbank garbage dump will be 
dosed at 7 p.ra. daily until further notice. 
Any unauthorized person firing the dump will 
be prosecuted.
NOW OPEN
6  Nights A W eek
SLIPPERY SYD'S
CABARET
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 • 2 a.m. 








348 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2601
Oenerai Motors And Ford 
Roll Back 1972 Price Hikes
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
General Motors and Ford 
Tuesday rolled back their 1972 
price increases in Canada but 
were vague about how long the 
bargains will last;
There was no word from 
American Motors or Chrysler, 
neither of which had annotmeed 
1972 prices yet in any case.
Following the lead of United 
S t a t e s  companies complying 
with President Richard Nixon’s 
freeze on prices. Ford and GM 
announced that their new-model 
cars and trucks will sell tempo­
rarily at 1971 price levels.
A spokesman for General Mo­
tors of Canada Ltd, said in Osh- 
awa, Ont., that the company 
would rescind its retail price, in­
creases until further notice. The 
increases, announced Aug. 15 
averaged $144 or 3.6 per cent 
over 1971 prices.
The rollback at GM would re 
duce this year’s price of a Ghev 
rolet Camaro $155 and of a Pon 
tiac Firebird $175.
Later, in Oakville, Ont.,' the 
chairman of Ford Motor Co. of 
Canada Ltd. announc^ that 
dealers will accept orders for 
1972 models at 1971 prices "until 
the present situation has been
clarified." Karl Scott said he 
had no idea how long the new 
price policy will remain in ef- 
fect-
Ford has announced price in­
creases averaging 4.9 per cent 
on its 1972 models.
The Ford and GM parent 
companies in the U.S. already 
had rolled back their price in­
creases. They announced Mon­
day they would hold prices at 
1971 levels for 90 days to com­
ply with the wage-and-price con­
trols a n n o u n c e d  Sunday by 
President Nixon in an effort to 
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ONE Rlintv DAILY R;0fl P.5I.
A l l  K iispe n rte d
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lllthway #7 N at McCnrdy 
Bd. \
Next turn northVf the
lim e  In 91i<‘atn‘
THIRD AND FINAL BIG WEEK
ART HENSHAW
From  W in n ip e g , A r t  Specia lizes In ba llads  w ith  
an  English, S cottish , and  Irish  a ir, as w e ll as 
m odern  favo rites .
TWO SHOWS NiCaiTLY 
PLUS
<1
WALLY ZAYONCE and 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
Dont Miss I hem! . , . Soon to be leaving on tour. 
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
2JS I.eon .tie. ■ NOTED FOR FINE FOODS’
GIVE US THE RIGHT
to VO TE...
ON THE CITY BOUNDARY 
EXTENSION AT
ORCHARD PARK
We believe that the properly owners of the City of Kelowna have the right (o vole 
Orchwd'^pIrkTropcr^^^ extension of the city’s boundaries 'o iucliide the
We believe that the future ramifications of this boundary extension should be fiillv
and future situation Is to vote on a referendum on this extension.
We believe that the boundary, extensions to Include Orchard Park are not logleni in
^ " s c a « r S u n ”a scauei gun approach to boundary extension and to City Planning.
S  m ‘ “ referendum that will then give you. the property owner, the
S c‘‘n \^ e ? c X d .U " \ r a " c a ^ l5 S w ^
7T ' •pfr —T-T l'r iit '
.Hv
.'(I* 1
I '<'t , 
t V)





AT 527 III RN VKI)
or CALL
WE WILL PICK UP YOUR SIGNATURE








Parks Society has urged action 
by citizens to prevent predic­
tions in the Okanagan-Shuswap 
economic study from coming 
true.
In a statement, society pre­
sident John Woodworth of Kel­
owna said, "Nowhere in the re­
port is there the slightest indi­
cation of proposals to keep 
some special pieces of our for­
ested land in its native state 
for the pleasure of those who 
live here, or as an inducement 
for tourists to come here to 
escape the pressures of the 
cities.
“The message of the report 
is clear,” he said. “All the land 
and natural resources are to be 
used commercially, and . . . 
these commercial industries 
are to be centred on maximum 
utilization of our resources.” 
Woodworth gave as examples 
four instances in which the
<tic£
F \ j: ,
Kelowna poundkeeper Jim 
Burbridge relaxes with a 
German Shepherd being kept 
at the city pound under the 
scrutiny of admiring young­
sters. The. dog is a resident of 
the pound, which receives
DETAINED BUT HAPPY
about five dogs per week. 
Enforcement, if possible, of 
a new bylaw prohibiting en­
tirely dogs from city parks 
would probably increase this 
number. However the bylaw
was questioned by at least 
three aldermen this week and 
will receive further study fol­
lowing a report by city ad­
ministration officials.
(Courier Photo)
C U R E  T r o u b l e  B r e w s
TOMORROW IS HERE ALL FOR COMMERCE
Economic Worry Society
society has attempted to have 
park land declared.
"Cathedral Lakes Park: 85,- 
000 acres requested in 1968, al­
most all of it unsuitable for 
timber or , rangeland. Only 18,- 
000 acres granted tos park in 
1969, the rest immediately lock­
ed up tight in the new Ashnola 
Provincial Forest . . .  commit­
ted to a perpetual yield forest.
“Vaseux Lake winter range- 
land for California Bighorn 
sheep: a provincial reserve and 
conservation program request­
ed, but nothing granted. Eight 
hundred acres p u r c h a s e d  
through the society through 
public subscription. The re­
maining critical properties are 
held by private individuals for 
exploitation as residential sub­
division or agricultural land. 
AND BRENT
“Brent Mountain near the 
Apex ski area: after a five year 
study by the provincial parks
branch, the alpine acreage at 
the top of this mountain was 
about to be committed as a 
Class A park. An application 
for a proposed ski development 
this year, to compete with 
Apex ski area, brought all park 
proposals to a standstill. After 
some public hearing, the Land 
Use Committee of the provin­
cial government recommended 
‘multiple use’ of the mountain.
“Since bulldozed ski runs and 
access roads, plus commercial 
logging, are not compatible 
with unspoiled alpine park, the 
multiple use decision is the 
death knell for the last Okana­
gan mountam top undamaged 
by roads, ski areas, fire or log- 
gmg operations.
"Okanagan Mountain: citi­
zens of the Okanagan should 
not be ^deluded into thinking 
that the request for Class A 
park status . . . has been grant­
ed. The land is still in provin­
cial fbrest, administered by the 
Forestry Branch. Its only p r^  
tection today is a recreation 
reserve on forestry maps, pend­
ing a recommendation from the 
provincial Land Use Commit­
tee. Since government records 
do not show any land transfer­
red from Provincial Forest to 
Parks Branch in recent years, 
there is little concrete reason 
to be optimistic for Okanagan 
Mountain park.”
COMMERCE TALKS
Woodworth said the “sad 
truth” seems to be that com 
mercial interests have spoken 
for all the land in the Okana­
gan-Similkameen country.
“If you fly low over the 
mountains in a light aircraft 
now you see the land already 
well eaten into—by logging 
(much of it clear cut, and with 
no evidence of reforestation); 
by open pit mining; by irriga­
tion dams; by ski areas; by
long zipper scars of power and 
gas line rights of way.
"The ‘tomorrow’ described 
in the economic study is al­
ready here,” he said. “Al­
though the 800 members of the 
parks society provide a strong 
and united voice to government 
we are pygmies against the 
giant logging, mining and other 
commercial interests who now 
claim all the wilderness land.
“One even suspects that a 
substantial proportion of the 
pulp from our woods goes lo 
telling how well the lumber 
companies are looking after our 
interests up there in the woods; 
or to assure us that ‘multiple 
use’ of select beauty spots like 
the Cathedral Lakes country or 
the top of Brent Mountain is 
really best for us all.”
Mr. Woodworth urged citi­
zens to tell the provincial gov­
ernment that “we too have a 
right to some of the land.”
A fast-moving, versatile pro­
gram is sheduled for the Ogo- 
pogo Pool today, as the Kel­
owna recreation department 
holds its weekly aquacade be­
ginning at 7 p.m.
Featured in the night’s ac­
tivity will be a display by 
Okanagan and provincial gym­
nastic champions, Sally Sulli­
van, Tom Smith, and Jody 
Welder.
Also putting on an exhibition 
will be Gary Athans, who will 
represent the Ogopogo Swim 
Criub at the summer diving 
championships in the 10 years 
and under division.
Ginny Slobodian of Kelowna, 
guitarist and composer will 
provide the musical side of the 
evening’s entertainment.
Master of ceremonies this 
week is Colin Campbell, head 
lifeguard in Kelowna.
CITY PAGE
Discontent with regional bar­
gaining by six Okanagan 
municipalites is growing with­
in the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees.
In 1968 bargaining was done 
through the Okanagan Main­
line Municipal Association. 
Professional negotiator R. S. 
Wilson was hired until next 
June. ■
Recent changes to B.C. labor 
legislation allows communities 
to form regional bargaining 
units. Kelowna, Penticton, Kam­
loops, Oliver, Salmon Arm and
RCMP in Kelowna received 
470 complaints during July 
this year, and, according to 
their report to city council, in­
vestigated every one.
Seven business places were 
found unlocked, nine fires were 
attended, and 51 bicycles were 
stolen during the month, ac­
cording to the report. The 
police recovered only 15 of the 
bicycles, but had a perfect 
record finding lost articles— 
23 for 23.
Prisoners’ expenses a n d 
meals cost $772..50, while fines 
imposed under municipal by­
laws brought in $842, Total fines 
were $3,205.25.
RCMP vehicles covered 14,- 
501 miles during the month, 
according to the reiiort.
SEEN and 
H E A R D
Osoyoos are in the Okanangan 
Mainline Municipal Labor Re­
lations Association.
Negotiations for a new twor 
year contract are to begin Sept. 
1-
Penticton and K a m l o o p s  
councils have been told by 
union officials they are bypass­
ing their responsibilities by 
joining the group. The Kam­
loops local is . considering court 
action to keep that city out of 
regional bargaining.
Bill Ferguson, business man­
ager of the Kamloops local, 
said the association would have 
money to keep negotiations go­
ing all the time.
“It is conceivable this group 
could break a municipality. 
This smacks of the Mafia,” he 
charged.
The Penticton brief charged 
council not wishing to negotiate 
with its own employees was “a 
gutless way to govern the city,” 
also that council is giving up 
authority under the B.C, Muni­
cipal Act to deal with emplo.y- 
ees.
/ ‘Would you agree the villages 
of Oliver and Osoyoos should 
have a say in paving streets, 
building sidewalks, sewage sys­
tem, waterwork and other facil­
ities in Penticton?” the brief 
asks.
It also states that, if member 
communities decided to lock 
out workers, it could go on in­
definitely.
Mayor Hilbert Roth of Kel­
owna said regional bargaining 
was started at the request of 
the union. Although he said he 
sympathizes with the working 
man, he said councils must get 
the best deals possible for their 
communities. Regional bar­
gaining allows use of a profes­
sional negotiator, just as the 
unions call on their staffs.
At a recent meeting in Kel­
owna, representatives of the 
communities approved a change 
in the association constitution. 
It requires affirmative votes by 
three-quarters of the members 
before lockouts can be ordered 
or pro|)osals accepted.
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The outlook of large sales of 
Okanagan fruit to Japan may 
not be as promising as some 
believe because of that coun­
try’s move into fruit produc­
tion.
Naka Funada, leader of a 
nine-man Japanese parliamen­
tary delegation, said areas 
formerly used for planting rice 
in Japan are being used for 
apples. Vernon was the only 
community to be visited for 
two days during an 11-day tour 
of Canada by the visitors.
Mr. Funada said many diffi­
culties about importing Cana­
dian apples into Japan have 
been solved. But this country 
has a surplus of its own apples.
Japan would prefer to get 
more industrialized goods from 
Canada. In return, that country 
would establish processing and 
assembly plants here.
Three youths involved in a 
June 8 fracas during a high 
school graduation party on 
Chute Lake Road were given 
jail terms Tuesday.
Terry Bruce Ricketts and 
Roger Ernest Paul were con­
victed last month of assault 
occasioning bodily harm to 
Tom Gordon. A third youth, 
Robin Mitchell Ricketts, plead­
ed guilty to the same charge.
Mr Paul was also convicted 
of a similar offence against 
Gordon Fretwell, but Terry 
Ricketts was acquitted, .
Judge D. M. MacDonald of 
Kamloops, replacing the vaca­
tioning Judge G. S. Denroche, 
said that, since aU three have 
records, he had no choice but 
to send them to jail. The 
Ricketts’ are brothers.
He sentenced Robin Ricketts 
to nine n-mnehs consecutive to 
the same term imposed in June 
for another assault charge. The 
judge said this youth was pri­
marily responsible.
Show Apparently Successful 
According To Early Figures
To Jail Terms
Mr. Paul got nine months 
definite and. 12 months indef­
inite on the charge involving 
Mr. Gordon, and three months 
concurrent on the one involv­
ing Mr. Fretwell.
T he judge pointed out Mr. 
Paul went to the aid of his 
friends, and the matter would 
have been less serious if he had 
not used his feet. He was on 
probation for another matter.
Judge MacDonald said Terry 
Ricketts went to the aid of his 
brother, then fought with an 
other person. He got six months 
definite, the same indefiniite 
with the recommendation that 
he be sent to a camp near 
Haney.
“This type of violence is in­
excusable,” the judge said.
Requests for leniency were 
made by lawyer Jim Gordon 
for Mr. Paul and Terry Rick 
etts, and by student lawyer 
Carolee Orme for Robin Rick 
etts. Brian Weddell presented 
Crown evidence.
City rrslilenta receiving tele­
phone calls puriKMting to be 
from the jmwer company can 
rent cosy. The p<iwcr company 
Ra,>.s the call.s nre probably 
from cranks. The caller asks 
how much |x)wcr is Iwing u.scd 
In the home, and asks for r**- 
slralnt in use of electric lights, 
etc., during the day. A power 
company official said there In 
plenty of |xiwer available. 
“Someone mu.'.l be playing 
pranks,” he said.
The Kriovnia Fire Depart­
ment answered one false alarm 
yesterday, turned in by a pa­
tient in the iisyohialt ic ward of 
the Kelowna (ieneral Hospital,
Somewhat ronrernril today 
was scluKil ' Ixiard secretai.y- 
trensurcr Fred Macklin after 
Hceing Tuc-sday’s Courier pic­
ture of two cariH-ntry mainten­
ance men prepare a classroom 
for fall activity, “People will 
wonder what we’re doing with 
their tav (lollius,” said tlie of­
ficial III reference to the cap 
tion winch lis\<xl the |ialr as 
'■half'’ the district's mainten­
ance crew In nctual fact there 
nil' !)1 iM'i'-oii-i on the mainleii- 
iiiu e staft niul any two of them 
would jiroliiiWy feel like half 
the ai iiiy IIS lliev piri.s into tiie 
gu'.iiii’c ra; K Ilf send) mg 50 
scliools for opening.
Police have an iirgent me.s- 
Rage for Mr. and Mrs. T. R, J, 
(’umming of ralg.uy Tliry are 
iK'lieved travelling here in a 
l!l7rt motor homo with AltK'iM 
licence .
Tlte executive of Uic Kelowna 
Regatta Association feels this 
year’s show was a success "in 
spite of rumors to the con­
trary,” Director General Glenn 
Lawrence said today.
And sources ^aid early esti­
mates of the rcaulting financial 
picture show up to $2,000 profit 
may have been realized. No of­
ficial details of the money sit­
uation were rolea.sed and final 
figures would not bo available 
until audited sometime next 
month.
Mr. Ijt'uvrenee said that for 
the first time an aceurate 
count of peoiile entering and 
leaving the jiark was made this 
year "ratlier than picking an 
impressive sounding figure out 
of the air as in years past and 
as other festivals do.”
He was obviously referring 
to the Penticton I’eaeh Fe.stlval 
which was held on the same 
dates as the Regatta and which 
hnasted an attendance figure of 
70,000 as comt>ared to tlic 50,- 
000 Regatta figure.
because of extremely hot wen- 
tlier keeping people at home or 
on the beaches.”
He said officially the Regatta 
“will make a modest profit 
this year.”
Mr. Carleton said several 
nê w attractions such ns the 
logging show and the band ex­
travaganza were added this 
year and wore jiopulnr among 
those attending.
'The night show was below 
cx()ectntions and some .sound 
problems were experienced 
during the first performance. 
Tlic New Cliristy Minstrels mov­
ed off the stage at Ogopogo 
IKiol onto tlie iM)ol apron for 
their show on the following 
nights and seemed to establish 
a belter rnpiiorl.
They received a standing 
oval ion on the Friday and Sul- 
urday nights.
Among the critleism levelled 
at the Regatta was the price 
of admission to the park.
Mr. l.awroncc said “.several
Man Pulled 
From Pool
Quick action by lifeguards 
saved a man’s life. The man 
apparently took a butcher knife 
from his home, stabbed him­
self and jumped into Ogopogo 
Pool.
Jay Roland and Don Ander­
son pulled him out, George 
Goodwin, Bill Knutson and 
Greg Wagstnff helped give res­
piration and call authorities.
But No Shortage Of Manpower
The early peach harve.st is 
now underway in mpst parts of 
the Okanagan, according to the 
Canada Manpower Farm Labor 
Bulletin up to Tuesday.
Sour cherries are still being 
picked in the Kelowna-Rutland 
area, and should end about 
Monday. Bartlett pears should 
begin around that lime in the 
Kelowna-Rutland, Winfield and 
Oyama areas.
Crabapplcs are being picked 
in the Oyama area, according 
to the bulletin.
There is a slight demand for
help but no shortages in the 
Kelowna-Rutland area, and 
adequate help in the Oyama 
and Winfield areas.
Surpluses of labor are re 
ported in the Keremeos, Oliver 
Osoyoos, Penticton, Summer 
land and Vernon areas.
Bartlett pears are already 
being picked in the South Okan 
agan, and will begin by this 
weekend in Keremeos and Pen­
ticton.
Late peaches will begin by 
Monday in the south, according 
to the report.
New Distillery Water Flush 
May Be Kal Lake Solution
Officials of the Hiram Walker 
distillery at Winfield are inves­
tigating the possibility of div­
erting excess water. At present 
it is put into the Kalamalka 
Lake basin, and several people 
have said this contributes to 
discoloration of the lake.
Consultants were' directed to 
investigate the diversion fol­
lowing a meeting between offi­
cials of the company and the 
B.C. pollution control branch.
Deputy Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Water Resources 
Raudsepp said a study of the 
discoloration problem is ex­
pected to last two years. It will 
concentrate on water inputs and 
exchanges in the Kalamalka 
Lake system, and nutrient in­
puts to the system from all 
sources.
“In view ot the concern about 
water in Wood and Kalamalka 
Lakes, the controller of water 
rights and the director of pol­
lution control have reviewed the 
information available ori this 
problem, including that assem­
bled by a special committee 
by the federal-provincial Okan­
agan Basin Water Study,” Mr. 
Raudsepp said.
“This indicates a more in­
tensive study of water quality 
and relationships will be re­
quired to permit them to dis­
charge their responsibilities 
under the B.C. water and pollu­
tion control acts.
“Accordingly, the required 
study is being undertaken im­
mediately by the water investi­
gations branch of the B.C. 
water resources service. It will 
be essentially a water resource 
management study for the pur­
pose of obtaining the informa­
tion and better understanding 
of the system necessary to re­
gulate pollution control per- 
mils, administer the water lic­
encing system, and regulate 
water storage reservoirs such 
as Kalamalka Lake and on up­
stream ti'ibutary watersheds.”
According to Mr. Raludscpp, 
there will be no duplication be­
tween the Kalamalka-Wood 
lakes sub-basin study and the 
Okanagan basin study. Infor­
mation from one will be rnnde
available for the other.
Data collected by the special 
committee of the latter study 
indicates the distillery was not 
responsible for algae in July in 
Wood Lake, and that water 
from the distillery is as good as 
other water in the system.
However, concern has been 
expressed that adding this 
amount of water could affect 
transporting organic matter 
and nutrients.
Therefore, it seems desirabla 
to consider removing the water 
from the system until a better 
understanding has been reach­
ed of the biological and hy« 
draulic methods involved.
One alternative would be to 
pump the water back to Okan­
agan Lake.
It is expected a report by 
distillery consultants will be 
ready about the end of next 
month.
Mr. Raudsepp emphasized 
the algae problem in Wood 
Lake, which may threaten Kal­
amalka Lake in future since 
Wood Lake feeds it, was not 
caused by distillery water. It 
was first noted in 1935.
Basic water quantity studies 
by the water resources service 
have been going for years. 
These now will include ground 
water and be co-ordinated with 
water quality studies.
IN COURT
Patrick Joseph Gordon of Kel­
owna today pleaded guilty be­
fore provincial court Judge R. 
J. S. Moir to impaired driving. 
He was remanded until Thurs­
day for sentencing.
Mr. Gordon was seen by po­
lice driving erratically on Al>- 
bott Street. He said he wn.s in 
hospital recently, and has to 
take pills.
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Regatta manager Glen Carle- thing.s arc left to improve \i|mn 
Ion sai<l the atteminnee "was before next year and siigges- 
less than anticipated ixjssibly I tions nre most welcome.’’
Youths Are Heading Hbmeward 
Hostel Guest Rate Eases Off
Reglitintion at the youth ho.s- 
Icl operated by Central Okunii- 
gaii Transient Aid .Society Iuir 
dfopjicd alma'll in half, society 
cliiiinuiin Bob Milt hell n'|Hirls, 
Tlie hostel, 111 St. Joseph’s 
Hall on S'lllierlnnd Avenue, has 
apace for 50 lioya. It was full 
up to alxnil two weeks ago, 
hut there now are only about 3() 
guests per night.
Hopes lo ofK'rale a hostel for 
boy.s ot St Mlduiel and All 
Angela Anglican Oiurch. niiil 
fo; giiU at Flint United 
t('liuich. were daihed tiecause 
of problrriis getting insiiranre.
Die hostel o|x'ned last month 
in llie hall icviuxl by Immneii- 
l.ile Conception Roman Catholic 
p.tnsh. It IS due to close Aug,
31. hut could remain open for 
tlic I.nlxir Day weekend,
"We have received ■'cveral 
gifl.s of fiHxl and money, but 
inoie is heeded," the clininnnn 
|)leailed.
In tl.s second summer. VO- 
TAS "really feels it's done a 
Job, alraightened Home people 
nut. mid made many friends,” 
he added,
A iieighlMir rom pi a ini'll aliout 
the iDnilui’l of tlie youths. Mr.
I Mitchell said one of her rom- 
Iplaiiils was found justified. Last 
month some noys were in her 
garden.
Recently, he said, a memlier 
of city council apparently visit­
ed several ncighlnii.s, but got 
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Floyd Oils McA.sscy of Vic­
toria, formerly of this area, de­
nied a charge of violating a pro­
bation order In January. Tlie 
matter was adjourned while his 
claim that lie Is employed in 
Victoria was cheeked. The 
judge was to give a decision 
later today.
Mark Edward Hubber of 
Winfield, found guilty of pos­
sessing hashish in April, was 
put on probation for six months 
Tuesday by Judge D. M. Mac­
Donald of Kamloops.
Police were searching a party 
in Kelowna for drugs when Mr. 
Ilublici' arrived with a pipe con­
taining hasliisli.
On Tuesday before Judge 
Moir, Goi'nld Nell Knm of Rut­
land and Gordon Baxter of 640 
Cawstoii Ave., pleaded guilty to 
(inisuinliig liquor in public. 
Knell was fined $'25.
THE BEST OF TW O SEASONS
A reminder that hockey 
sca.iton is never far off, even 
ih niid summer m Kelmvna. 
are yming hockey playeig
Danny Pelcgrcnl Heft), Ker­
ry Gritiner and George Cur­
ran, all age nine, who are
attending the summer hockey
school at the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena. Tlie Ixiys seem 
almost toin l>el\M‘en a rliotre 
of activities as tt|cy wali h a






Fiinornl services will be held 
Thursday for Dr, Henry Robert 
(Harry) Christie, of Cedar 
Creek Hoad, Okanagan Mission, 
who passed away Monday in 
Vancouver General Hospital 
Dr. Christie, rellred from the 
C, F. Wllllnms Clliiie In Trail 
and an RCAF Medical Officer 
during World War II, Is sur­
vived by his wife, Joyce; three 
sons, .lohn. Bill and Harry; 
two daughters, l.inda and 
Laura; one brotlier, Joliii; and 
two slslers, Zela and Fxliin, 
Hervlees will be held from 
Day's Chaiiel of nenicmbrancn 
at 10:30 a.m,. with cremutlim 
to follow. In lieu of flowers, 
friends wishing, may donate to 
the B.C. Heart Fund,
. . .Sunny
Thiirsdav m expected Jo Imi 
mainly sunny. Toilny’s high 
l,•rrlpe^ntul•e Is forecast at 82, 
tl ' w tonight at 45 and tlio 
high tomorrow 82. Tuesilny’s 
high feniiicrolme at the airport 
war 78, and the low ovrrniglit 
was 00, ' ■
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In recent months m the United 
States President Nixon has been 
damned for his lack of leadership. On 
Sunday he certainly startled the 
world with his new policies. Now that 
he has given the U.S. people the 
leadership they said was lacking, it 
will be mteresting to see bow they 
react to it and follow it.
Those who simply say that the pro­
blems of the U.S. dollar and the U.S. 
balance-of-payments deficit is simply 
the United States’ mess and that the 
United States should clear it up, dis­
play neither understanding nor a con­
structive attitude. It is not exclusively 
the United States’ mess and the Unit­
ed States cannot clear it up without 
fullhearted co-operation of at least 
Japan and the Western European 
powers. The dangers to the whole 
non-Communist world are not all too 
clear, but certainly what is needed 
now is co-operative action on two 
connected fronts at the world level. 
First, and most urgently, the inter­
national monetary system and the 
woild economy require a realignment 
exchange rate parities between the 
dollar and the leading currencies. 
Secondly, Japan and the Western 
European powers must soon respond 
visibly to the repeated efforts of the 
Nixon administration for negotiations 
on trade liberalization.
mine the principles of our govern­
ment. If we can prevent the govern- 
ment from wasting the labors of the 
people, under the pretence of taking 
cars of them, they must become 
happy.” That was Thomas Jefferson, 
a former president of the United 
States speaking. While we have stray­
ed far from his objective, even today 
his wise words are applicable to gov­
ernment—all govemraents, federal, 
provincial and municipal.
It’s a puzzlement. The decision to 
hold or not to hold a full investigation 
into the Gastown riot 10 days ago 
was held up pending the outcome of 
the “patchup party” last Saturday 
night in the same area. This accord­
ing to Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son. For the life of us we cannot sec 
what relation there is between the 
two Is it a case of one washing away 
the sins of the other? But Mr. Peter- 
s.on is the legal authority of this pro­
vince and by what legal standards can 
he argue that the “love-in” last Sat­
urday wiped out the brutality and 
crimes—if such there were-—of the 
other the previous Saturday night? 
On this basis, can a man commit 
murder one night, make a substantial 
donation to a church the next, and get 
away without being charged with die 
murder?
A nice piece of graffiti, noticed by 
—of all people—the New Scientist on 
the wall of the Odeon metro station 
in Paris: “Dieu est mort—Voltaire.” 
Followed a few days later by “Vol­
taire est mort—Dieu.”
“We are endeavoring to reduce the 
government to the practice of a rig­
orous economy, to avoid burthening 
the people and arming the magistrate 
with a patronage of money, which 
might be used to corrupt and under-
Freebling. Freebling? A new one 
on us. It is supposed to mean just 
sitting around doing nothing. The 
chap who coined the word says that 
a person who freebies can avoid all 
responsibilities as no one will ask 
them to do anything. Like filling this 
space every day. Like changing the 
hose. The chap argues that with 
shorter working hours and more lei­
sure time, a lot of us should learn to 
freebie. Freebie. A nice word with a 
nice meaning—we think. Perhaps we 
should try it—now.
I ers
A survey intended to discover Can­
adian methods and frequency of tra­
vel is seen by a Canadian Press writer 
as he ving turned out indirectly as “ a 
comment on Canadian unity—or lack 
of it.”
As instances, he notes that the sur­
vey undertaken by Canadian Facts 
Co. Ltd. of Toronto, Montreal and 
Vancouver for the transport depart­
ment found that 19 per cent of Que­
bec travellers go to Ontario, but only 
five per cent of Ontario travellers go 
tD Quebec; that 80 per cent pf Atlan- 
tic-region travellers stay within their 
own region, five per cent go to Que­
bec and seven per cent go farther, to 
Ontario; and that only one per cent 
of Quebec travellers go to the Atlan­
tic provinces but two per cent go far­
ther afield, to the Prairies.
If these figures are an indication of 
lack of Canadian unity, then the stat-
ian As Policeman
(Victoria Times)
The philosophy of the Cowichan 
Indian Band’s new police constable, 
Lawrence Joe, may not provide a 
solution to all troubles with the law 
on the reserve, but it should help. He 
points out that he is an Indian dealing 
with Indians and because of this he 
may bo able to help a number of 
them overcome their fear and suspi­
cion of the law. Already, he says, he 
has been able to offer advice and in­
formation to a number of his people.
Indians and the law form a chronic 
problem in Canada, the subject of of­
ficial studies and tlic source of statis­
tics dismaying to most Canadians. 
Dilfcrences of customs, lack of under­
standing on the part of the Indians, 
and the too frequent asMimption by
BYGONE DAYS
(Train Courier Files)
10 YEAnS AGO 
AukusI 1M1
Club 13 captured the Kelowna and 
Ulatrict Softball I.eaBuo ncmi-finnla 
with u rcsoundlntf 10-3 triumph over lha 
Mission Salnta. Wally Sehn was wln- 
nlnK pitcher while Dennis Casey Buf­
fered the defeat, nig sluRKors for the 
whiners were Jackie Howard, Joe 
Schneider and Joe Welder.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1931
Mayor Pohlman of Wenatchee thinks 
that Kelowna la an “up and rtimlng, 
city.'* This waa the Impression he got\ 
as ipieat at the 4Sth annual negatta. In 
a letter to the Hoard of Trade he stated 
that he was uinii/ed at tlie luaKnltude of 
the ItegnUii, mid admired Kelowna’a 
planned civic centre. He wislu><i Wen­
atchee had a similar arm s and rity 
hall!
39 YEARS AGO 
August 1911
At the Empress, Friday and Saturday 
—"HiRh .Sierra" with Humphrey Hogait 
and Ida Lupino; Monday, Tuesday and 
Wfflnesday “ Rolierl Taylor In “Hilly th«i 
KHt," with Hnan IVmlevy, Ian Himl« i . 
Gena I^ifkhatl, Msiy llowatd and Urn
>
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LEnER TO THE EDITOR
ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
'A ll-Out W ar On U.S. Dollar' 
ay Be Just P ro te c tio n
CANINE CtMDDLERS!
Sir:
In respouse to a letter to the 
editor on Aug. 14, signed by 
Mrs. W. F. Anderson regarding 
dogs in City Park—I would like 
to commend our city councU 
for their wise decision to ban 
dogs from out beautiful City 
Park. It’s about time!
Our park is a place where 
our citizens and visitors are 
entitled to enjoy some recrea­
tion, a quiet walk or just relax 
in a clean, serene atmosphere 
since it’s their tax dollars that 
are paying for it.
Why should a lew inconsider­
ate canina coddlers mess up 
the grounds and beaches, kill 
shrubbery and pollute our 
lake? Our park was created for 
the enjoyment of people, not 
a range for animals. It Is much 
easier to pick up a tin can than 
clean up the litter left there by 
dogs. ,
Where in heaven’s name do 
you dog-lovers get the idea that 
everyone should tolerate your 
dog? Owning a pet is a matter 
of choice, and certainly if 
everyone wanted one ■ they 
would have one. There are 
thousands of people who prefer 
a sanitary environment without 
the stench of animals in their 
home, without hair all over 
their furniture, without expen­
sive rugi being ruined, without 
the smell of a litter box, with­
out getting up nights to let out 
a whining mutt, without step­
ping into a mess every time 
they walk out on their lawn, 
and without having their face 
licked. Why in thunder do you 
persist in pushing your way of 
life onto others? (Not to men­
tion violating a city bylaw 
which, unfortunately, has not 
been enforced.)
For the life of me, I fail to 
understand how a mature hu­
man being can get so obsessed 
with a silly looking mangy 
mutt as to disregard common 
courtesy and respect for other 
people and their property and 
our environment.
Contrary to the statements 
made regarding dog haters—I
istics of travel by British Columbians 
may possibly give them a little warm: 
glow.
“Only” 55 per cent of British Col­
umbia travellers stay in their own pro­
vince, in this case treated as one of 
the five Canadian regions, according 
to the report. This means that British 
Columbians do a good share of the 
travelling across borders. And while 
British^Columbians travel to the Unit­
ed States and to other countries more, 
proportionately, than the people of 
the otlier regions, the percentages are 
attuned more or less to distances.
twenty per cent of B.C. travellers 
visit the United States; 15 per cent go 
to the Prairies, five per cent to On­
tario, one per cent to Quebec, fewer 
than one per cent to the Maritimes, 
and about four per cent to other coun­
tries apart from the United States. 
We sec no sign of lack of Canadian 
unity here.
them that they can’t win in a white 
man’s court against the testimony of 
while policemen, have contributed to 
an excessive Indian jail population. 
Often they do not understand their 
rights and may plead guilty because 
they are afraid to plead otherwise. 
Many white persons arc prone to the 
belief that an accused Indian is a 
guilty Indian.
If Constable Joe can alter that sit­
uation, win the confidence of the 
people on his reservation and assist 
them to understand what is expected 
of tl\cni in the form of legal behavior, 
he will have achieved a considerable 
advance for his band and for his race. 
His job will not be easy, but he is ap­
proaching it with understanding and 
he deserves every support that can be 
given him.
Chancy Jr.; Coming—"Zlcgfeld Girl” 
with Jamci Stewart, Judy Garland, 
Hedy LaMarr and Lana Turner.
4t> YEARS AGO 
Auiuit 1931
Di*Uict Governor It. G. RuUterford 
of Kelowna presided at the \openlng cer- 
emonlBB of the Gyro Convention. Dis­
trict No. 4 In Vancouver. The district 
embraces 15 clubs from Uie Columbia 
Fllvei to Alaska.
SO YEARS AGO 
August 1921
Glenmore Notes: Mr. George Hume, 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. Ryall, motored to 
Ofoyoos. Mr. Ryall had the misfortune 
to break an axle of his car on the long 
hill Into Oioyot)s while returning from 
Grand Fork.s. On this trip he hopes to 
repair it and return with his ear, which 
had to l>e left on the hill,
«« YEAR.S A(;0 
Anenst 1911
Messrs. II. A. Co|>eIand. J . A. Bigger^ 
H, W. Raymer. M. Hercron and W. T. 
Palin son went to KainI.-)ops on Wed- 
iiesday where they attended as fleli»- 
gale* to tile ConservaMve nominating 
«■'m ention Im'I iir held there, Marlin 
Hull ell M.l^ was lenomlnaled.
LONDON (AP) -  Only in 
movies and the imagination 
can you find b a c k -s t r  e et 
money changers with enough 
cash to manipulate currency 
exchanges and undermine the 
strength of the U.S. dollar.
In European f i n a n c i a l  
centres you will find highly- 
paid financial executives for 
multi-national corporations.
_ Their job is to protect their 
companies financial reserves 
by keeping them in a strong 
currency.
The buying and selling this 
requires is what President 
Nixon called “an all-out war 
on the American; dollar.” For 
the executives involved, it’s 
hot war or even speculation. 
It’s making sure no one pulls 
the rug from under their com- 
panys bank accounts.
Kurt Hansen, chairman of 
West Germany’s giant Bayer 
Chemical Corp., said that if 
Bayer failed to play Ihe 
money market,. “my share­
holders would hang me.”
Many other big companies 
—trading firms, automobile 
manufacturers, oil companies 
—feel the same way. They 
hold enormous cash reserves 
and would be hard-put to ex­
plain to shareholders why the 
reserves didn’t grow, or why 
they suddenly sank 10 per 
cent one night when some cur­
rency was devalued.
TRADE LEGALLY
So they trade legally. They 
buy and sell currencies in 
chunks of millions of dollars.
Some $30 billion is con­
stantly on the move among 
Europe’s financial capitals. 
About $40 billion is in Euro-
Misleading Ads 
/M u s t Be Foughf
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Con­
sumers’ Association of Canada 
says the new federal competi­
tion legislation is a major ad­
vance but provisions in it relat­
ing to misleading advertising 
should be made even tougher.
The legislation was Introduced 
In the Commons just before the 
summer recess and Is to bo 
taken up again in the fall. '
In a news release, the asso­
ciation said the new legislation 
should include regulation “of 
advertising which omits perti­
nent facts about a product or 
that which preys on fears of 
social unacceptability or implies 
that use of a product will pro­
duce instant popularity.
"In CAC’s opinion, Uicse types 
of advertising require regula­
tion under the act."
The association says regula­
tions regarding sale prices or 
special prices should apply to 
services as wel as commodi­
ties.
It urges all Canadians to ex­
press their views to their MPs 
or to Ron Basford, consumer af­
fairs minister.
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dollars, the name given to 
U.S. dollars held in European 
bank accounts.
If a French cheese distribu­
tor sells $500,000 worth of 
Camembert to U.S. stores, for 
example, the dollars he is 
paid c o n t r i b u t e  another 
$500,000 to the Eurodollar 
market.
It was the continued repeti­
tion of such sales—and the 
consequent accumulation of 
dollars in Europe—that led 
many money managers to feel 
a glut on the dollar market 
last spring. As the supply 
grew, the demand fell.
Some of the financial e,\ecu-
tives began selling their dol­
lars to buy French francs or 
German marks. To do so, 
they had only to telephone 
their bankers. ’The bank sent 
an order to its correspondent 
bank in another country, an 
account was credited or de­
bited, and the deal was 
closed.
These shifts, counted in mil­
lions of dollars, raised the 
pressure on the United States 
to devalue its dollar—to make 
it less valuable in relation to 
the other cun’encies and thus 
more in line with the demand 
and supply experienced by tlie 
financial executives.
Watchdogs Go To Work In U.S. 
As Price-Wage Freeze Enacted
By ANDREW GELLER
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
Watchdog offices will be oper­
ating across the United Slates 
by today to guard against 
violations of President Nixon’s 
90-day freeze on prices and 
wages.
But it is clear that public 
opinion will be the most effec­
tive force in ensuring the order 
is obeyed.
The Office of Emergency Pre­
paredness is setting up the of­
fices in 10 major cities to serve 
as regional service centres. The 
law provides for injunctions and 
fines of $5,000 for each violation.
But OEP officials say infor­
mal means will be the first line 
of attack.
There will be a “heavy em­
phasis” on responding to public 
inquiries and a considerable 
amount of “jawboning at the 
local level” is expected, a 
spokesman said.
The monitoring offices will be 
established in Seattle, San Fran­
cisco, Denver, Dallas, Kansas 
Clly, Chicago, Atlanta, New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia.
MAY OPEN TODAY
A government agency has 
been ordered to find them sprtce 
in federal buildings Wednesday 
and some are expected to be in 
operation today.
Under the president’s order, 
prices, wages and rents are 
frozen at the level prevailing 
during the 30-dny period whlcli 
ended last Saturday.
Companies a n d Individuals 
providing goods and services 
will be required to make avail­
able a list of the highest prices 
they charged during the period 
for public inspection.
Treaaury Secretary John Con- 
nilly said it Is Inconceivable a 
major U.S. corporation woukl 
purposely violate the price-wage 
controls.
“The public reaction would he
so immediate and so intense 
that no reasonable American 
business enterprise would want 
to incur the wrath of the Ameri­
can people to that extent," he 
said.
But business experts agreed 
that salary increases granted 
employees of small firms would 
generally go undetected since 
it’s unlikely the e m p l o y e e s  
would blow the whistle.
COUNCIL HAS JOB
The over-all responsibility for 
the program has been given to 
the Cost of Living Ctouncil, cve- 
nled Sunday night by the Presi­
dent’s order. It has also been 
charged with determining how 
to stabilize wages and prices 
after the 90-day period.
The council was authorized to 
seek court injunctions “when­
ever It appears that any person 
has engaged, is engaged or is 
about to engage in acts or prac­
tices constitiltlng a violation of 
any regulation or order” affect­
ing the controls.
As well, the Economic Stabili­
zation Act of 1970, under which 
Nixon ordered llio freeze, pro­
vides for fines of $5,000 for any 
wilful violation.
The Office of Economic Pre­
paredness is the successor to 
the Office for Emergency Man­
agement, which was established 
by President Franklin D. Roos­
evelt with the Office of Price 
Admlnlslrntlon to co-onllnale 
broad economic controls during 
the Second World War.
The OEP’s staff, wliich will 
be expanded to 325, is only a 
fraction of the staff which cd- 
mlnlstcred wage and price con­
trols during the Second World 
War. Tliere were 1(5,000 employ­
ees in Washington alone.
Despite (his, violations l>e- 
enme widespread near the end 
of the war and Inflation was 
rampant once the ceilings were 
removed. C o h s ti m e r prices 
Jumi)ed Ifl.l per cent in 1040,
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Anr. 18, 1971 . , .
Canadian signallers arriv­
ing In The Congo Wicre 
clubbed and spat tqioir' 11 
years ago today—In 1900— 
by Congolese soldiers said 
to have mlstal^n them for 
B e l g i a n s .  ’Ifhc Canadian 
government sent a sharp 
protest, and UN troops in 
ilie  Congo were given jkt- 
mlssion to fire if neccs.sary 
upon aUarkers.
1903—James J. Mercdltli 
became Ihe fust Neno 
grartviaie from the Univer­
sity of Mis.ioui l.
1939—Heelng a North Ko­
rean attack, tlie Ko­
rean govnnment niovwl to 
I'usan from Tsegii
I9 l7  —U  I y  K * e s on. 
Mickey McDonald and Nu k
M 1 It n e Hi escaped from 
Kingston Penitentiary.
1047—A naval torpetlo fac­
tory blew up at Cadiz, 
Spain, ItllUliig lf)fi and injur­
ing 4,000,
1914-MaJ. David V. Cur­
rie, of the 21)th Armored Ke- 
gimeiil, was awarded Ure 
Victoria Cross for action in 
the i‘'altilt.e Pocket in Nor- 
maiidy.
1912 - (leii. Hcninrd Law 
Montgomery was nn m e d 
commander of the British 
«lh Army in Egypt during 
the Second World War.
1039—Germany seized Slo­
vakia.
1938 - I ’ l lin e  M i n i s t e r  
Mackenzie King and Presi­
dent llooscvell 0|»ened the 
Thmismid Islands Inleiiia- 
tional Br^ga.
I1 ' '
might say that the majority of 
p e ^ e  don’t  hate dogs—they 
are just bewildered by the at­
titude of you so-called dog lov­
ers. What gives you the right 
to impose on your neighbors 
lawns and shrubs, u ^ e t  gar­
bage cans, mess up toe neigh­
borhood, pollute our environ­
ment. and it that isn’t bad 
enough, you have toe gall to 
expect food stores, restauranto, 
theatres, department stores, 
drug stores, offices, etc., to 
•tolerate’ your dog within their 
premises?
1 have seen a woman walk 
into a restaurant with her dog 
and when asked p^ te ly  to 
leave her dog outside, she was 
quite insulted. I cannot believe 
toat so many people with dogs 
are ignorant of health regula­
tions or laws pertaining to pets 
—they just hope that you will 
make an exception and toler­
ate their dog.
There are thousands of peo­
ple who own pets and appre­
ciate them. They keep tliem in 
their yard or under strict con­
trol and do not drag a dog with 
them whenever they go shop­
ping or to other public places. 
They do not impose on anyone 
with their pets—these people 
have my respect.
As to tourists leaving toeir 
pets in a hot car while they 
enjoy the park—did it ever oc­
cur to you that it’s just as un­
pleasant (if not cruel) for a 
pet in a closed car while driv­
ing a long hot trip? Why take 
a dog on vacation, anyway? 
Unless you feel your precious 
pooch would miss out on all the 
scenery or perhaps miss some 
of your so called ‘doggie’ gos­
sip. Really, have you people 
never heard of boarding ken­
nels? l  am sure your pet would 
be far more comfortable and 
you would enjoy your vacation 
without imposing on anyone.
Dog lovers of the world wake 
up and smell the litter—if 
that’s how you like to live—go 
right ahead—but not on' my 







Canada has enjoyed many 
royal visits in recent years al­
though the next may not be 
until 1973 when Prince Edward 
Island celebrates its centenary 
of Confederation. The islaitders 
will probably claim that Canada 
jo in^  Prince Edward Island.
'The first royal visitor was 
Prince William Henry, third son 
of George III, who later became 
King William IV. He visited 
Halifax, Quebec, Sorel, and 
Montreal in 1787 as captain of 
tile R.N. frigate Pegasus and 
was a first-class seaman ac­
cording to Horatio Nelson,
His brother Edward, Duke of 
Kent, was next, commanding 
the garrison at (juebec in 1791, 
and Halifax in 1794. Queen Vic­
toria was his daughter.
Then there was a hiatus until 
1860 when Edward, Prince of 
Wales, later King Edward VII, 
visited Newfoundland, the Mari­
times, and Canada representing 
Queen Victoria. It was one, of 
the most glamorous royal visits 
of all time during which he laid 
the cornerstone of the Parlia­
ment b u i l d i n g  at Ottawa, 
opened Victoria Bridge, Mont­
real, and saw the famous tight­
rope walker, Blondin, perform 
over Niagara Falls.
There is an amusing story 
about John A, Macdonald and 
other political leaders meeting 
Edward on board the battleship 
Hero and the cruise up tlie river 
to Quebec where they arrived 
on Aug. 18.
George Brown, who was Mac­
donald’s most bitter political op­
ponent, was also publisher of 
tlie Toronto Globe which cov'
ered the proceedings. The Cana­
dian cabinet ministers wore uni­
forms of dark blue cloth with 
gold braid, cocked hat, and 
sword. The Globe r e p o r t e r  
wrote that they looked as “un­
comfortable as so many pigs in 
armour.”
Another report d e s c r i b e d  
Macdonald learning to walk 
with the sword. It said: “A 
great deal of time has been 
wasted by John A. learning to 
walk, •for the sword suspended 
from his waist has an awkward 
knack of getting between his 
legs, especially after dinner."
OTHER AUG. 18 EVENTS
1652—Iroquois attacked Trios- 
Rivieres and killed Governor 
Duplessis.
1679-^Talon arrive at Quebec 
to begin second term as inten- 
dant.
1704—French and I n d i a n *  
from Placentia destroyed Bon- 
avista, Nfld.
1816—Lord Selkirk sent North 
West Company partners from 
Fort William as pri.soners.
1843—George Brown published 
Tlic Banner for Presbyterian 
Free Church.
1873—Royal commission was 
appointed to Investigate CPR 
political patronage scandal.
1876—Northwest Territories 
Indians met at Fort Carlton to 
sign treaty with Canada.
1914—Parliament opened spe­
cial war session.
1927—Prime Minister Stanley 
Baldwin returned to Britain 
after visit to Canada.
1056—Alexander Graham Bell 




Scottish Shipyards Look Peaceful 
But W orkers' Revolt Threatens
GLASGOW (Renter) — At 
Clydebank shipyard, where the 
great liners Queen Elizabeth 
and Queen Mary were built, 
there is little surface sign of a 
workers’ revolt that is shaking 
Scottish Industry.
By floclnrlng workers' control, 
Ihe unions have In theory at­
tained one of the great classical 
goals of socialism. In practice, 
hardly anything has changed,
Tlie giant cranes move majes- 
licnlly, sparks fly from welding 
torches and hammers clang <m 
steel Just ns before. Fitters still 
take orders from foremen and 
foremen take orders from man­
agers.
The work goes on ns though 
Upper Oyde Shipbuilders, tlie 
eonsorlliim which ran Cl.vde- 
bnnk ami two other .yards, had 
never gone broke.
Officially, the troubled yanls 
are l)clng run by a liquidator 
whose job In to [wire down re- 
soiircea an the work runn out. 
But when the workers’ takeover 
wan announced July 30, unions 
said (hey would renlal all fir- , 
lugs,
Tlie upheaval resulted from 
the Brill.sh governmeni'n refusal 
to plek up the bill for $76.8 mil­
lion In debts pljed itr> by Upper 
Clyde Shipbuilders. The govern- 
liieiit sitiil il Would provide 
fiiiids If the yards were leduced 
to one from three and the work 
force nil to 2..300 from 8,290,
II is this rediicllon in fnne 
which the unions have sworn to 
irsifi,
Alwut Ihe only visible signs of 
tinlon control are the Zf-hour 
jiickets maintained on Ihe gates 
by shop stewards. 'Di*. plekcls 
sejiicli evervlsslv srid evciv- 
Ihing going Ifilo and onl of the 
yaid.
As one of them explained to a 
reporter while he checked an 
outgoing van: “If anyone re­
moved the fuses from our 
cranes for Instance, It would 
paralyse tlie work, in the yard,”
While the work lasts, there is 
no cnu.se for clashes lietwcen 
workers apd the management, 
now represented by liquidator 
Robert Smith,
The three yards have between 
them six ships under eonslriic- 
tloii and seven more being fitted 
out In the water. In addition 
preparations have begun on 
three more at the I.lnihotiso 
steel plants controlled by Upper 
Clvde Shipbuilders,
Tlie government plans call for 
closure of Clydebank and Scoln- 
loun yards and Ihe concentri\- 
tion of all work at Govan, tha 
third yard,
CI^SED FOR HOLIDAYS
The workers' takeover is not 
In force at Govan and Scolstoiui 
because lioth arc still dosed for 
annual liolldnvs, n icy  are duo 
to rc.stime worldtig next week,
Shortly after that, Ihe first ic- 
ducHon In llie work force Is duo 
to be announced. II will involvn 
about 400 nersnns, moativ cleri­
cal and administrative sla/l.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ . . . not wllhoiil blood." He. 
brews 9:7.
Y o u r  e le in s i  a a lv n t io ii  \m|| 
d e p e n d  on w h a t e a iU i ly  a c t io n  
y o u  h a ve  ta ke n  o ii t l ie  » u l) jc c l 
o f  C a lvu r.v 's  s a m f i i e .  '■ W Iili- 
o u t  th e  shedding o f  bloo<i Ih e ra
Is no icinii.Mon of slits,.......Ihe
bhw si o f  Jesus O y  is l ,  ( ( (s I ’ s sou 
r ie s n s e lh  u i  H o rn  a l l  i i n . "
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AT YOUR IGA STORE
Beans
Libby's Deep Browned 
14 o z . .  - ...................
IGA Choice 
2 8  o z . . . . 2i69c
IGA
Gr. A Lge. 





Beef Stew, Irish Slew, 
Wieners and Beans, Spa* 
ghetti and Meat Balls, 15 oz.
F
L ib b y 's .  .  . 11 oz.
I f Beef Alberta Grain Fed
Round Steak
Can. Choice, Can. Good, Full C u t . .  .  . . . . . . . . .  Ib.
Fresh Turkeys
M a tu re ................................... .... lb.
NEWPORT ROAST 
BONELESS ROUND STEAK 
TENDERIZED BEEF STEAK 
MINCED STEAK
Boneless Waste Fill, excellent for the Barhcciic....... Ib. 1.19
Thick Cut for the narbcciie..... Ib. 1.29
FVesh, Cluick
Quick Fry, Tender.......... ............. Ib. 1.39
.  69c
BEEF SAUSAGE »49c
SLICED SIDE BACON Sunny Mom, Vac P a k ...........  .59c
SKINLESS WIENERST able Rile, Vac Pak
GARLIC SAUSAGE «  .69c
Prices Effective Wednesday to Saturday We Reserve the Right to IJmIt Quantities.
T id e X K , 5 1 * 6 9
King Size .  .  5 lbs. I
Zee 2-ply w hite  
4 s ----------- --- --------------
Libby's in T.S. 
w ith  cheese 
14 oz. -  -  .  .  .  .
Pacific,
Tall Tins - . .
IGA
3%  oz. -  .  .  .  . .  .
IGA Canadian 
1 6  oz. -  -  .  _ .










HP SAUCE ,6 0. 65c
SOYA SAUCE Chun K ing..... . 16 oz. 53c
PLUM SAUCEch.,0 King ........12 oz. 53c
SALAD DRESSING ,ga  .6 « . ,4 3 c  
HAWAIIAN PUNCH .B O . 2.o.79c 
TOILET SOAP c l;  S I  3  4 9 c
JOY LIQUID 20% More Free, 32 oz. 67c
PEAWUTS l̂̂ ;:"'!"*:'  45c
PEANUTS
CHOCOLATE FUDGE .  55c
CHIPS AHOY,6 o........... 55c
FRUIT COCKTAIL/fl^""'^.... 33c
DOG BISCUITS Gaines......... . 26 oz.
DOG FOOD Ro», 20 lbs.
55c
3.09
IGA CUT BEANS 4,0.89c
rU IIK I I^ IK ir  C h lc k tn  Chow
V l l U l i  IV II lU  Mein, Mushroom Chow q a
Mein, Shrimp Chow Mein .................... 40 oz. V/ C
ASSORTED P E A S 5,or 89c
HAIR SPRAY T ^Firm or F^x-Firm.10 oz 78c COFFEE MATE,, or. . . . . . . . . 85c
FRANK Md MARILYN'S IGA
.SOimiGATE SHOPPING CENTRE 
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON
Open 7 Daya — Monday to Friday 9 - 9 ;  
Saturday 9 - 6; Sunday 9 - 5:.10
D IO N 'S
OF RUTLAND
. Open 7 Oaya 
\  S mm, to 10 pmi.
PROPRIETORS CLAUDE AND MARGUERITE DION
I WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and YO N
AFTER 53 YEARS. Mrs. W. 
C. T. Pape of Arizona accom­
panied by her husband, re­
turned to Kelowna to visit the 
‘scenes’ of her childhood. She
popped into the Courier to try 
and find some reference in 
the old Courier files of her 
father, Edgar McKie, who 
had helped to start a theatri­
cal group here and her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
McKie who homesteaded in 
the East Kelowna area.
(Courier photo)
izona man ails
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Rueb were 
Mr. "and Mrs. Paul Lacomy 
and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lan- 
yon and their daughter Terry 
of Winnipeg, Man.
Recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Fournier of Calmei 
Crescent were Mrs. Fournier’s 
brother, Cecil Robidoux, Mrs. 
Robidoux and daughters, Deb­
bie and Donna ’ of Cornwall, 
Ont. They motored to Eelowna 
via the Trans-Canada highway 
and left last Friday to spend 
a fevil days in Kingston, Ont. on 
their way home.
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fournier this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel Robidoux and 
daughter Christine of Ottawa 
who arrived Sunday by train to 
spend the. next week in ttie sun­
ny Okanagan.
Back from a holiday at Fair- 
mount Hot Springs are Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Kerr of  ̂Burne 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harris 
and family of Edmonton are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cruse of Bernard Avenue. Mi’s. 
Harris is the latter’s daughter.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Orin Rosengren of High­
land Drive N. were old friends 
of Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Thompson who are on their way 
to the Island to make their 
home. ' '
Also on their way to Vancou­
ver were their son Andrew and 
Mrs. Rosengren of Winnipeg, 
who enjoyed a three-day visit 
in Kelowna with his parents.
Home after two years of 
travelling in the United States 
and Europe is ‘Lorraine Marty, 
daughter of Mrs. H. McCall of 
Vineland; Street. .
Rode, and son Tim of Coquit­
lam. Another couple who en­
joyed the hospitality of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rode were Mr. and 




' Although it has been morelgo into the school and found a 
than half a century since she picture there of the first class 
last saw it and there have been with her mother seated in the 
some changes made, the Valley! group. The picture, she recalls, 
^till looked beautiful to Mrs. W. had been taken by her father,
T. C. Pape who left here in 
1918 as a girl.
Dorothy McKie Pape and her 
husband from Tucson, Ariz., in 
Kelowna on a holiday found the 
old East Kelowna school where 
Dorothy was one of the first 
class to attend. Her father 
pdgar McKie was the first 
schobl member there. To 
her del^ht sh e . was able to
who was also a photographer 
as well as artist and theatrical 
set designer in Winnipeg before 
moving to Kelowna.
Her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McKie homestead­
ed in the East Kelowna area 
and her parents followed in 
1910. Dorothy recalls the jour­
ney to Kelowna via' a steamer 
with her mother and two sis-
ANN LANDERS
w ine Drinking W ife 
Creates Problem
Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
Insists she has no drinking prob­
lem because she docs not touch 
beer or whisky—only wine. This 
tvonjan has not made any sense 
after 6:30 p.m. for the last five 
years/ The nonsense and mushy 
language starts after her second 
glass of wine with dinner. She 
gets so blotto 1 suspect she 
might be sneaking a few in be­
fore I get home.
Her strongest argument is 
that she grew up with wine 
(French family) and the real 
drunks are Americans who do 
not know how to handle alcohol. 
She nl.so points out that there is 
no skid road in Paris, as in 
Chicago, New York and San 
Francisco.
I’d like to hear what you have 
to say although my wife does 
not care for your views on Ihis 
subject because she says you 
arc a well-known dry and a lit­
tle nutty on the subject.-Xun- 
gled By The Vine
Dear TaiiR: One of the great­
est myths of all time is that 
people who “grow up with 
wine" know how to handle It.
Alcoholism is France’s Num­
ber One health menace. Those 
beautiful vines (hat produee 
j over S-IO million a year in rev(>- 
' nuc bavc also proiluced serious 
problems—financial, moral and 
physical.
Here are some slatisties: The 
average F r e n c h m a n drinks 
more lhan any other eltl/en of 
liny other eountry—about ti.'i gal­
lons of wine a year. (Cirrhosis 
of the liver kills more than 
22,000 Frenchmen a year, 10 
times the death rale for cir­
rhosis In the United, States,' 
One-third of all traffic nccldenis 
and two-thirds of all Industrial 
neeidents In France are enusisl 
liy drinking, Aleoliolics neeount 
for from IIU to 40 per cent ol all 
non-surgleal hospitnllr.atlon In 
La Belle Franee,
So the iM'xt time Mimrone tells 
you people who grow up with 
wine know how to handle It and 
never get drunk, I hope you w.U 
set them straight Continuous 
drinking ol alcohol, wliether it's 
line wine or i ot-gul gin, lakes 
Us toll—and the effect.s are llie 
same for the roloiiers lady or 
.ludy O'Crady. They are, as the 
poem goes, .sisters under the 
akin.
Dear Ann l.andrrs: I reeenllv 
learned that a fneml of mine i,s 
,taking gold shot.s for nitliriUs,; 
She is a college graduate, mid- 
dle-agixl. and reasonahly bi lght 
Is tills pioreilure considered 
rthietil or is the doctor « i|inu k ’ 
The iktioti eo|it,ctu«e tn $40 each I 
and If my Mend is being liood i 
wiiikwl I'd like to tip her off ainlj 
report the doctor to the local t 
medical aoclety. 1 have never i 
heard of gold shots and Ihrs' 
amiiut p h o n v  to me, 'I lie i 
uoman does not knms I am
writing, therefore I will not sign 
my name, but believe me, I am 
—Worried Sick 
Dear Worried: My consultants 
tell me that gold injections are 
a recognized form of treatment 
for rheumatoid arthritis. Al­
though there might be a differ­
ence in opinion regarding the 
effectiveness of these shots, it is 
routinely used by highly-re­
spected pliysicians. (P.S. To all 
you r h e u m a I i c s out llicrc: 
Please DON’T write and ask me 
who in your area give.s gold 
shots. Call your county medical 
society. I am not recommending 
this t r e a t ni c e I nor am I 
cftiiipped to recommend doctors 
who give it.)
Caiifidenlial to Undone By A 
“ Friend": The woman should 
find an unmarried “ luinianitnr- 
inn" to cry on. Someone should 
' tell her that if she really feels 
tile need for eoun.seling, tliere 
are (rained people who will help 
her.
ters, Vivienne and Winifred.
They were also marooned on 
the train when a snow slide in 
the pass held up the railways 
for three days. Bear meat was 
their main item on the menu, 
she remembers.
When her father died sudden­
ly her mother and five daugh­
ters (two born here), moved 
away and she had never been 
back until she and her husband 
made the trip this past week. 
MOUNTAINS
As they set out in their truck- 
camper unit for their Canadian 
holiday, Dorothy confesses she 
had some mixed feelings—eag­
erness to see the scenes of a 
happy childhood and apprehen­
sion lest the mountains of a 
childish memory turn out to be 
mere foothills. She was reliev­
ed to find they were genuine 
mountains. The first night here, 
while searching for the old 
canyon where they used to go 
for Sunday school picnics, they 
took a wrong turn and ended up 
spending the night in behind 
Black Mountain somewhere—an 
unexpected pleasure.
Although Kelowna has chang­
ed a good deal from the wooden 
sidewalk and unpaved streets of 
the early days, Mrs. Pape 
thinks it is a lovely city and 
every bit as scenic as she rein- 
cinbercd.
NO BILLBOARDS
Both she and her husband 
praised the lack of billboards 
along the trans-Canada high­
way. where the magnlflcient 
scenery offers one breathtaking 
scenic wonder after another. 
It’s a treat to be able to see the 
scenery, they both said.
Mrs. Pape leaches school in 
Tucson and in 1965 graduated 
from the University of Arizona.
Mrs. James Kerr and daugh­
ter Brenda of South Burnaby 
enjoyed a visit with her mother, 
Mrs. HeiUey Vickers of Okan­
agan Mission while Mr. Kerr 
was at Ocean Falls on business.
SALAD DRESSINGS
For the dressing, to do jus­
tice to the flavor of salads, 
dress them with fresh-made 
low-cholesterol dressings made 
with that constant favorite of 
cooks, professional and ama­
teur—pure olive oil. It’s good 
to know that olive oil is •  nat­
ural health food, especially now 
that we are all so health- 
health-food conscious.
Here, then, is a summer salad 
to try, with a choice of three 
dressings.
LEMONY DRESSING
cup imported olive oil 
Juice of 2 lemons 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon paprika 
Combine ingredients in a 
tight-fitting jar; shake until 
smooth. Fine on fruit salads, 
too.
OLIVE OIL SALAD 
DRESSING
1 cup imported olive oil 
Ms cup cider vinegar 
Juice of 1 lemon 
1 teaspoon salt 




Shake in tight-fitting jar un­
til well blended. Shake again 
before using.
OLIVE OIL MAYONNAISE
2 cups water 
V4 cup cornstarch 
V4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon salt 
% cup imported olive oil 
% cup cider vinegar 
Combine water and corn­
starch. Cook over low heat, stir­
ring constantly until thick and 
clear. Combine remaining in­
gredients in a bowl. Gradually 
beat in hot liquid until smooth 
and blended. Chill before using. 
For low-cholesterol diets this is 
ideal. '
MONTREAL (CP) — Who 
took the fun out of driving?
’That’s the question six Win­
nipeg university s t u d e n t s  
spent two months asking of 
Manitoba road engineers and 
government officials. The an­
swer came backasdriver.ve ' 
swer came back as driver, ve­
hicle and roadway, but it was 
the last area they were pri­
marily interested in.
As Connie B a c k h 0 u s e, 
leader of the investigating 
team, explained at a Canada 
Conference of Young Drivers 
meeting in Montreal, much 
remains unknown about the 
vehicle and driver.
But a great deal ol research 
has been done on bow to build 
safe, e f f i c i e n t  roads. The 
problem is that highway de­
signers aren’t paying atten­
tion.
Armed with an Opportuni­
ties for Youth grant of $4,300, 
Connie and five other girls 
pored through studies and 
films on road design provided 
by U.S. government depart­
ments and agencies, road spe­
cialists and insurance associa­
tions. (
’Their 43-page report con­
cluded that there is “a wide-
Recent visitors here with M .̂ 
and Mrs. Fred Rode, Golfview, 




Attention clubs and organi­
zations The Conner seeks 
your co-operation In present­
ing up-to-date accounts o( 
your acllvltle.s. Reports of 
rneetlngn ond other activities 
should be submitted to Iho 
women’s editor Immediately.
Tlic same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms .supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven (lays later will not ba 
published. i ,
FEMALE ADVICE
YONKERS, N.Y. (AP) 
Sherry Lane, a lady groom at 
the harness ' racing stables at 
Y o n k e r s  Raceway, advises 
women who are taking on re­
sponsibilities that were once 
solely for a man “never ask for 
help'Shd never play a weak fe­
male.” Asking for help “would 
only cause resentment from tjie 
men,” Miss Lane says..
WALL WEEDS 
LITTLETHORPE, England
(GP) — After making the beds, 
newlywed Reni Christmas. pops 
downstairs—to weed the lounge. 
Soon after the young couple 
moved into their new Leicester­
shire home, the weeds started 
to grow through the floorboards, 
husband Les claimed. ‘.‘But I 
suppose we could always train 
tlie weeds up the wall and wait 
for them to burst into flower,” 
Reni, 24, said. “It would save us 




A special 25th anniversary 
mass was held in the Immacu­
late Conception Roman Catholic 
Church for Mr. and Mrs. Al­
phonse Schraeder of Sutherland 
Avenue. The service conducted 
by Rev. R. D. Anderson started 
the happy day which culminat­
ed in a dance and buffet supper 
at the Women’s Institute Hall 
on Lawrence Avenue that even­
ing.
Master of ceremonies for the 
evening attended by 85 guests 
including may relatives and 
friends, was their (eldest son 
Blaine, who also announced his 
own engagement during the 
evening.
Among the many gifts and 
flowers received was a mother’s 
ring and an engraved silver ice 
bucket for ‘Dad’ from -their 
children, including daughter 
Carol and Loanne and son Terry 
and Blaine aE of Kelowna.
A special guest was Mrs. 
George Tirk of Rutland who 
had served as bridesmaid at 
the nuptials 25 years ago.
HighUght of the midnight sup­
per was a beautiful wedding 
cake, decorated by the groom’s 
aunt, Mrs. Matt Wildemann.
During the evening ti’ibutes 
to the popular couple were 
made by Gordon Thomas and 
Duff Thomas, Henry Sommer- 
field and George Tirk with Mr. 
Schi’aeder expressing appreci­
ation on behalf of the hcHiored 
pair.
spread neglect of fundamental 
safety jHiactices on Manitoba 
roads.”
“Regardless of die reason 
why a driver may be forced 
off the road . . .  roadside 
areas should be sufficiently 
clear of obstroctions to give 
him an opportunity to regain 
control of his car and to save 
the lives of himself and his 
passengers.”
A Uttle digging through ac­
cident-files showed that 1,176 
vehicles ran off the road and 
hit fixed objects in Manitoba 
in 1970. Property danlage in 
Metro Winnipeg for this type 
of accident alone totaUed 
$321,100.
A drive along Winnipeg’s 
Waverley Street indicated a 
total of 1,585 roadside hazards 
within a five-mile stretch.
Further research indicated 
that if aU necessary obstacles 
such as a lamp post were 30 
feet back from the roadside, 
some 80 per cent of colUsions 
involving fixed objects would 
be avoided.
Those obstacles which can 
not be moved should be de­
signed to break away — to 
yield to the vehicle or at least 
reduce force of impact.
GuardraUs, l i g h t  posts, 
d i t c h e s ,  overpass concrete 
supports, bridge construction 
and trees are aU roadside iiaz- 
ards.
LEADS TO CRASH
Discussions with highway 
engineers showed that “more 
often than not, the guardrail 
would lead an errant vehicle 
into an obstruction instead of 
around it.”
Aluminum sign poles which 
break away when hit by a ve­
hicle are only sUghtly more 
expensive than sign poles cn 
cement bases, yet only Al­
berta, Ontario and Saskatche­
wan are using them.
In gore areas—that portion 
of the roadway where the 
main highway branches to an­
other road or exit ramp—in­
vestigators found "excessive 
use of guardrail with exposed 
ends, huge concrete signs
embedded in heavy cement 
steel bases ahd raised curbs.”
The students said municipal 
and provincial engineers, city 
planners, b r i d g e  designers 
and i n s u r a n c e  company 
spokesmen were interested 
and helpful during their study.
Transport' Minister Joe Bo- 
rowski of Manitoba, on the 
other hand, said flatly that 
highways would be completely 
safe if someone could just get 
the i^ots out from behind the 
wheel.
CHANCE TO LIVE
“M r. B 0 r  0 w s k i saw no 
value in a program of correct­
ing existing roadside hazards 
and preventing new ones from 
occurring. Even though we 
agree with his program of 
•getting rid of the drunk be­
hind the wheel’, we feel that 
an innocent person should also 
have a chance to Eve should 
he suffer a blowout, etc.”
In ,conclusion, the students 
recommended establishment/' 
of national highway in«pec-f| 
bon service to anal^e r o a d - \  
side hazards.
For Manitoba, there was a 
special racommendation that 
a full-time safety engineer be 
appointed to act in an advi­
sory and, if necessary, veto 
capacity to ensure construc­
tion of safe roads.
FinaEy, there should be 
more communication between 
provincial highway depart­






CUS’TOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaEey. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
INVESTMENT AND MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY FOR CAPABLE WOMAN
2ND LOOK COSMETIC BOUTIQUE, a Vancouver based, 
retail chain, seeks a mature woman to operate a retail 
store in the, new Orchard Park Shopping Centre.
2ND LOOK BOUTIQUE concentrates on the merchandis­
ing of feminine beauty items, brand name cosmetics and 
hair goods.
This Company has an excellent profit history and the 
successful appEcant wiE become involved in an exciting 
and rewarding career. Previous experience not necessary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
INQUmE TO
BOX A-.119, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Engagements
Announced
Mr.s, E. B. Dodds annouiK;e.s 
with pleasure the enRagcmoiil 
of her dmightcr, Dotty, to Don 
Tilinuss, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Tiltmiss of Vancouvo)', The 
wedding will take place in Van­
couver on Ool, 1,
Mr. and Mr.s, .1, W. Jonnins 
of Kelowna take great ploasme 
in announcing the engagement 
of their younger daughter, 
Janet Madeleine to Wayne Mor­
gan Williams, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs, G, Morgan Williams 
of North Burnaby, The wed­
ding will take |)lacr on Sept, 11 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s, Antonio Velho 
of Hartman Road, aininunce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Cormen to Russell Seltcnrich, 
•son of Ml. and Mrs, Alexander 
.Sellenrich of Winfield, 'r iie  wed­
ding will take place n| St. 
Theresa’s Roman Catholic 
Church In Rutland on Aug, 29, 
nl 4:30 p.m.
Amazing new 
automatic toilet bowl 
cleaner.
rrm  f f
Export A
6 a /m /a  j
{ )y a fe //r .
REGULAR AND KINGS
Here It Is: THE  
gadget for 
cleaning ~  as well 
as disinfecting.
And Mighty Flush 
does them both.
At the same time.
With nothing to 
mixormeasurel 
You just hang 
Mighty Flush in 
the tank and forget about It. And you can 
forget that unpleasant toilet clean-up 
chore, too.
Mighty Flush has a unique i\N0“ 
compartment automatic dispenser. And 
that’s why Mighty Flush succeeds.
Inside are specially-developed, concen­
trated cleaning and germ-killing agents 
which are released in pre-measured 
amounts every time the toilet is flushed. 
And you'll actually see Mighty Flush 
go to work, because it turns the water a 
nice aqua blue. So If you really want 
to keep your toilet bowl clean and 
disinfected, all you have to do Is give It a 
Mighty Flush. Today.
e w  M e h t y  F lu s h
KEEAIVNA DAILT COmUEB, fVED.. ATK}. 18. 1971 FAOB f
BACK TO SCHOOL clothes western design. Fashions 
will include many imported modelled by Chinese children 
from Hong Kong, but with are a check shirt and jeans
worn by eight-year-old Sam 
T.in and a knit dress modelled 
by 10-year-old Kitty Chow.
A MEW YOU
From Hong Kong
Tbe clothes .Canadian cbUdren 
will wear back to school this 
fall has already been decided 
in Hong Kong a  bustling port 
of the Far East.
Canadian buyers placing or­
ders for .them m i^ t  be sur> 
prised to know that the chil­
dren’s back-to-school wear is 
often British-designed but man­
ufactured in Hong; Kong.
Ib e  reason: New styles don’t  
originate in Hong Kong.. It’s 
not that there aren’t, any. de­
signers in the Asian world. 
There are plenty of them but 
the trouble is they create fash­
ions with an Oriental f la ir . 
which is not acceptable by west­
ern . standards.
The Dodwell Export Office, 
a buying agent in Hong Kong, 
has a children’s wear designer 
living in London who comes out 
twice a year to prepare a new 
line.
“The buyers come out and 
buy the line as it is,’’ says a 
spokesman for the company, 
“but the thing is that they have 
a basic range to draw from and 
develop their own ideas.
“If a l)uyer goes to a chil­
dren’s wear manufacturer in 
Canada and asks to see his faU 
1971 line, he will be shown 
samples or a series of cata­
logues featuring new designs.
“But this doesn’t happen in 
Hong Kong. If a Canadian buy­
er goes to a manufacturer here 
and asks to see his line, he 
might see. the range shown to 
every other buyer for the last 
six years.’’
To avoid repetition, compan­
ies hire western designers to in­
stigate new ideas in fashion.
Canada Is Major Importer 
Of Clothing From Hong Kong
Canada is fast becoming a 
major importer of clothing and 
textiles from Hong Kong a bot­
tomless pool of cheap labor.
Knitted suits and dresses, 
sweaters, pure silk and bro­
cade dresses, permanent press 
shirts, co-ordinates, rainwear, 
pants, jeans, bikinis and nylon 
quilted jackets have been spill­
ing into Canada more and 
more over the past six years.
In 1970 Canada imported 
$2a,534.000 worth of clothing 
compared to $8,426,000 in 1965,
according to the Hong Krarg; 
’Trade Development C c^ d L  
Textiles, including ynras^ 
threads, fabrics, tabledoths*' 
bedsheets and pillow cases,v 
climbed from $2,681,000 In 396S 
to $3,426,000 last year.
For anyone looking for a  job,"- 
there is lots of work to be' 
found there. v
LITTLE PROFIT
T I M M I N S .  Ont (CP) 
Thieves, looking for a big haul 
when they stole a safe from the 
local chamber of commerce re­
cently are in for a big disap­
pointment, Chamber Manager 
Aldo Campagnola says. Mr. 
Campagnols says the safe “was 
the most valuable part of the 
lot,’’ certainly worth substan­
tially more than the $150 cash 
inside it.
TOOKTHEDOO >
MILAN, Italy (AP) — Glovw 
anni Mezzadri told police he leh 
his dog at home to guard his' 
valuables while he went to the. 
beach. He returned to find bur­
glars bad taken his money, Ms 
jewelry, and the dog. ,
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Rck>m •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763'2810
ULLT CHOW WEARS a
knit jersey top .with pinwhale 
corduroy pantsuit, a back to
. school fashion with a versa­
tile flair, that is comfortable 
and easy to care for.
T O U R
BRENDA M INES
DAILY TOURS CONDUCTED
Monday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
PHONE SECURITY 493-0220
By EMILY WILKENS
Ever have the post-vacation 
blues? It has happened to most 
of us—tiiat letdown, tired-out, 
happy-but-weary feeling that 
often follows a vacation. In the 
■summertime, many experience 
this mild depression- on Mon­
day morning following a fun- 
and-sun weekend.
Instead of singing the blues, 
give yourself a day of personal 
pampering to renew your ap­
pearance and refresh your 
spirits, Here’s how: 
jgWEET SLEEP: Start your 
, special day the night before by 
going to bed earlier than usual 
When you do wake up, don’t 
jump out of bed. Lie there and 
stretch—first your arms, then 
your legs, stretch your entire 
body, wiggle your fingers and 
toes, piill your neck up and out 
of your shoulders.
FEED YOUR FACE: After
your a.m. toilette, slick your 
hair back with a ribbon and 
apply castor oil all over your 
clean face and neck, stroking 
in upward motions. Pat gently 
around the eyes.
Been doing a lot of tanning 
lately? Wait a few seconds, 
then, and work in a little extra 
castor oil for good measure.
After five or 10 minutes blot 
thoroughly and dash on witch 
hazel or astringent. Your skin 
will glow: and look alive.
DIET DOES IT: Since taking 
a  vacation often means a de­
parture from sensible eating, 
there’s nothing like a cleansing 
toet lor a fresh start. Begin 
the day by drinking % cup of 
hot water to which you have 
added the juice of half a lemon 
and 1 tablespoon blackstrap 
molasses. After 15 minutes, eat 
a whole orange or half a grape­
fruit, plus 4 stewed prunes, 
plus % cup plain yogurt and a 
hot beverage.
For lunch have a large fresh 
vegetable salad (oil and vine­
gar dressing) plus a glass of 
buttermilk or yogurt and a hot 
or cold beverage.
For dinner eat a large fresh 
fruit salad, a glass of butter­
milk or yogurt and iced tea or 
coffeei You may also have a 
scoop of pot cheese and a tea­
spoon of honey with each meal.
ENJOY YOUR PRIVATE 
VACATION: Spend much of the 
day doing whatever relaxes you 
most! Manicure your nails, 
read a current novel, do needle­
point, watch old movies on tele­
vision, sew a dress. If possible.
spend most of the time with 
your feet up—wonderful for the 
soul and the soles!
GET READY TO GO . . 
AGAIN: If your beauty respite 
is going to culminate in a spe­
cial evening outing (lucky you), 
plan to spend several leisurely 
hours getting ready for yoxur 
date. Set your hair and apply 
castor oil around the eyes and 
neck. Then pat on this easy, 
skin tightening mask: Beat one 
egg white until foamy and dab 
on your face. Rest in the 
Beauty Angle, feet 12 to 24 in­
ches higher than head until the 
mask feels tight. Remove with 
chilled witch hazel or astring­
ent. ,
Next it’s time for your beauty 
bath. Languish in a tepid tub, 
replete with scented soap, batii 
oil or bubble bath.
Your warni skin after a bath 
is definitely more “receptive” 
to after-bath scenting—toilet 
water (splashed all over), your 
favorite perfume applied un­
der bosom, inside of arms, on 
the throat and other pulse 
spots. Finally, luxuriate by 
puffing on dusting powder. You 
will look and feel truly refresh­
ed—a wonderful way to catch 
up on vacation doldrums.
For Adoption
prs: yellow, pink, 
ipe and check, as
)rs.
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP)
—An increase in the number of 
approved adoption homes in 
British Columbia'combined with 
a diminishing number of child' 
ren available has prompted a 
policy change by the provincial 
government.
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi announced MondajL .  pp  .
that applications now will be 
accepted only from people wh( 
can provide a “special service’ 
for adopitive children.
He listed children with inter ' 
racial heritage, health probleins 
behavioral difficulties and toosj 
from large family groups a 
examples of those requirin: 
special service.
Mr. Gaglardi said application 
from single parents, workin 
mothers and from couples w h. 
can have children of their ow • 




If slaving over a hot stove, 
particularly in summer, isn’t 
your cup of tea, how would you 
like to whip up delectable taste 
treats with only a touch of 
heat and, while you’re at it, 
wow your friends with a spe­
cial company dinner?
It’s not impossible. In fact, 
it’s downright easy. There’s 
atiU another bonus: The treats 
you will be concocting are nil 
tremendously good for you with 
built-in health and beauty boos 
ters.
The Inspiration for a no-cook 
party comes from my friend 
Eve who runs a health-food 
“boutique’’ restaurant in Cal 
Jfornia. Eve, a beautiful young 
lady, who became n vegetarian 
because she believes that a 
Bpecial state of awareness and 
energy comes from eating nat­
ural food, would never again 
eat ■ conventional cooked food.
With the current emphasis on 
the return to nature, it might 
bo fun to regale your guests 
with a special dinner “nu nat­
ural.”
’The following recipes serve 
four; double ingredients for 
eight.
f ir s t  COURSE: CUCUMBER 
SOUP
2 cups diced cucumlier 
2 cups yogart 
1 green onion 
Kelp (u natural seaweed 
salt)
Liquify in blender. Serve 
cold. Garnish wlUi cucumber 
slice ond chopped olives.
ENTREE: STUFFED 
CAIUIAGE LEAVES
10 cabbage leaves (green)
4 cups steamed blown rice, 
buckwheat or millet 
1 cup choppwl pecans 
Ml cup diccil onion 
% cup diced celery 
Ml cup diced spinach 
Kelp
Steam cabbage leaves for S 
minutes. Mix remaihing Ingre­
dients well. Fill each leaf with 
a heaping tablespoon of mix- 
turo and roll into neat roll, 
tucking ends under so mixture 
will not spill while baking.
Lightly oil baking dish. Put 
any leftover mixture on bottom 
of dish and . place cabbage rolls 
on top, close together. Cover 




% stalk celery 
1 small onion 
1 cucumber 
1 small green pepper 
Ms fresh pineapple 
Sesame oil 
Lemon juice 
1 tablespoon spy sauce 
Dice first 6 ingredients. Mix 
well and toss with sesame oil, 
lemon juice and soy sauce. 
DESSERT: ATRICOT 
BANANA PIE 
Make uncooked pie crust with 
1 cup ground sesame seeds, 
cup ground brazil nuts, 1 cup
ground cashews, M: cup carob 
(chocolate substitute), 2 table­
spoons sweet butter. Knead 
with hands until well mixed 
and pack tightly in 12-inch pie 
plate. Chill well.
Liquify 12 apricots In blender 
until thick. Pour into bowl. Add 
12 quartered apricots and 2 
sliced bananas. Add dash of 
cinnamon, dash of cloves. Pour 
into uncooked pie shell. Sprin­
kle with chopped almonds and 
serve with topping of fresh 
whipped cream. Garnish with 
apricot halves,
JUST FOR YOU; For a spe­
cial appetizer, serve Cottage 
Cheese Avocado Dip: Blend 
pint cottage cheese, 1 avocado 
(mashed), 1 small onion, 
small tomato and juice of % 
lemon. Use celery to dip with 
instead of crackers.
Restaurant





1 head iceberg lettuce
'3  small scallions
2 medium carrots
1 cucumber
2 ripe tomatoes i
2 tablespoons capers ^
Wash, dry and break lettuce 
Into bit^size pieces. Cbo^scaU 
loins. Peel carrots and grate
over lettuce. Peel, score and
thinly slice cucumber. Add 
quartered tomatoes. Toss with 
dressing; garnish with capers: 
Serves 4.
ity  C o le  S low
Beg. 2.88 .................. — ..................N
MAKE-UP — Pond’s Angel Fa
case compact. 4
Reg. 89c.......... - .............. - Now
COSME'nC BAG AND TISSUE HO 
Assorted fashion colors. 4
Reg. 1.00__— — — Now m
MAKE-UP STICK -  Irridescent fac< 
polishes, frosted. Reg. 1.99........ — N(
CONSTANCE CARROLL MAKE.UP 
Includes lipstick, eye shadow E  
and nail polish. Reg. €9c .  Now w
BOUGHT SIDE SHAMPOO -  6^ o 





Wash bolhhib mots ami plotllc 
ihowsf cwldm bi your oulonlalta 
wctthan lubttllute a water con̂ F* 
thmsr tor sbop, um wami wohV 
ond the oonlle cycle. *
NEW ORDINANCE 
WICHITA. Kan. (AP) — Dis­
crimination according to sex is 
forbidden in a new fair-housing 
onllnunce passeil 3-1 by the city 
commission. The ordinance pro-' 
hibit.1 discrimination in the sale, 
rental, advertising and financ­
ing of housing aecommodatloos 
on Uic basis of "race, color, re­
ligion, sex. national origin or 
nnccstrj'.*’ 11 provides for up to 
•  9500 fine, six months In Jail­
or both—for per*ions convicted 
of violating the ordinance.
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW FABRICS
BASICS
Classes Beginning
TUES., SEPT. 7 
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
WED., SEPT. 8 
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m, 
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
TIIURS., SEPT. 9 
9:30 a.m, - 11.30 a.m. 
2:00 p.m. -  4:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
MON., SEPT. 13 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 







W hile Taking 
Our Course
Rcg^ter now for S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW Gasses and create yoiir own 
fashions in less than half the timfe.
Ix:nm to sew the S-T-R-EJ-T-C-Il A SEW way~qulckly and englly with longwcarlng 
fashion knits. Sign up now for the S-T-R-E-T-C-Il A SEW class of your choice. You’ll 
learn how Jlo make the latest fnshlona In less than half the time it normally takes— 
and save money, too. Choose from S-T-Il-E-T-C-Il A SEW Fabrics’ large selection 
of comfortable knits. Everything you need to be a fashion sensation Is waUjng at 
S-T.U-E-T-C-II A SEW Fabrics now. Come in today.
Every Friday 19:30 a.m. and X p.m. and Saturday 10:30 a.m.
Open Every Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
mary hall
Okanogan Mission Ph. 764-4323
Reg. 1.12 — - — Now fc m  
PROTEIN HAIR SPRAY — Bom 
dstions while it holds.
Reg. l.«7 Nj
BABY DEPABTMEI
TODDLERS’ COTTON PYJAMAS 
and culotte style. Asstd. colors and 
sizes. Values up to 2.29. ..............h
TODDLERS’ T-SHIRTS — Short 
sorted colors and styles.
Values from 1.99 to 2.59 ............N
CCBLSLIMS-i
K a n g e iT O M  " J O IS T
This range features a continuous cleaning oven, spill- 
proof cooking surface, automatic clock controlled and 
standard appliance outlets, tilt-proof oven racks, 
infinite heat switches, variable broil control, self- 
bastihg rotisseric and a rbastmeter. Harvest Gold in 
color.
399.95
^  LESS TRADE
#
m m m i.





Fresh and froien food storage side by side. 31” wUBi. 
Freezer Section: 6.22 cu. ft., 218 lb. capacity. FROST- 
FREE. Six “package deep” door shelves. Four 
shclvcB. Two pop-out flexible Ice cube trays with cov­
ered Ice cube storage container. Large glldc-out 
meat basket. Independent cold control of freezer- 
section.
Refrigerator Section: 12.18 cu. ft. capacity FROST- 
FREE, 'riirce full-width ndjuslablc cantilever shelves 
and one fixed shelf. Meat keeper. Full-widlli 24 quart 
porcelain crisper. Three full-width door shelves, Egg 
shelf. Full width butter and dairy compartments on 
door. Independent cold control of refrigerator sec­
tion. Optional heavy duty “ roll out” wheels.
Harvest Gold In Color
6 6 9 9 5
,1 \
LFilS TRADK
M o ffa t 3 0  Range M odel 30T 65
This Range foaturcs; Fluorescent lighting; automatic 
clock with minute minder; automatic hl-specd oven pre­
heat; variable broil control; surface dement warning 
light; timed appliance outlet; Two six-inch and two eight- 
inch deluxe liftrOiit elements; right rear tnie simmer ele­
ment; removable oven sides for easy oven 
elesning; roUsscrle. Matador Bed In color.
' LESS TRADE
3 5 9 .9 5
MOEEATI’ |fROST*EREE 
REERIGERATOR-EREEZER MODEL T55
Tills 14.3 cu. ft. model features: Magnetic door seal; 
■ulomallc Interior light; shelf space on top of crlipers: 
stmngc shelves on refrigerator door; porcelain enamelled 
steel crlspers; dairy compartment; two jx)i>-out flexible 
Ice-cube trnys; covered meat keeper; electric butter
conditioner; cantilever refrigerator shelves 4 9 9 .9 5
LESS TRADE
Matador Red In color.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bemord Ave. OPEN ERHIAYS UNTII. 9 P.M. Plum e 762-3039
A
M A K IN G  G IAN T  STRIDES
OFrHBHCW
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AT T IU IC U M
pUMfXH  by JUay JTcKaru t^ tik a tt
WFC AaiON
Don Volk says be doesn’t 
have a crystal bidl like some of 
the other coaches in the league, 
but be does predict bis Rutland 
Molson Rovers will take the 
George Rieger M e m o r i a l  
Trophy—if.
‘If we play the way, we 
have in the past four games,' 
says Volk. “And possibly pick 
up a few more hits, we should 
not have any trouble taking the 
series.”
It may be somewhat of an 
under statement, as the Rov­
ers now lead their best-ofrseven 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
Softball League final series 
three games to (me after a 2-1 
victory over the Budget Bt^s 
T ues^y  in King’s Stadium.
The Rovers again played er­
rorless ball against the pennant 
winners, and got clutch pitching 
from Wally Sehn—but didn’t  
get the hits.
'Die Budget Boys outhit the 
Rovers 6-3, but made four er­
rors and gave up two unearned 
runs.
DROPPED BALL
With two out in the third inn­
ing, Budget Boys’ Ted Weys 
dropped a Micl^ Kroschinsky 
Texas Leaguer in right field, 
while Tim Rieger followed with 





stymied by key defensive plays 
and some poor base running on 
their part.
Dennis Kranabetter led the 
fifth inning off with a single 
off Sehn, whUe pinch hitter 
Norbert Korthals drew a base 
<m balls. With one out, Richard 
Bullock smacked out his seC' 
ond hit of the night into right 
field, scoring Kranabetter. Kor 
thals rounded third from sec­
ond, but a pin point throw by 
Bob Naka cut off Korthals and 
the Budget Boy threat
TIM RIEGER 
. . .  key hit
Leftfielder made three ■ at­
tempts to pick up the loose 
ball, but in the meantime Kros­
chinsky and Rieger rounded the 
bases for the Rovers only runs 
of the game.
The Budget Boys had their 
chances to tie the game and 
possibly take the lead, but were
VANCOUVER (CF) — Coach 
Eagle Keys is counting on a win 
for his British Columbia Lions 
In tonight’s Western Football 
Conference game against Ed­
monton Eskimos,, and the out­
come could hinge on the toe of 
punter-turned-place kicker Ken 
Phillips.
A victory would put B.C. 
alone in second spot behind Cal­
gary Stampeders, and the Lions 
would still have at least a game 
in hand over the other three 
WFC clubs.
Phillips established himself as 
a place kicker 10 days ago when 
he replaced Ted Gerela. He
In WFC Race
; TORONTO (CP) — Don Jonas 
may be down, but not out.
The Winnipeg Blue Bomber 
Quarterback, nursing a shoulder 
Injured in a game last week 
against Saskatchewan Rough- 
yiders, came off the bench Mon­
day night to kick a field goal 
and a convert in the Bombers’ 
36-12 loss to Calgary Stamped­
ers.
' The four points padded Jonas’ 
lead in the Western Football 
Conference scoring race to four 
points over Calgary’s Larry 
Robinson. Jonas has 31 points.
Robinson, who also had a 
four-point night, converting four 
of the Stampeders’ five touch­
downs, moved into second place 
ahead of Saskatchewan fullback 
George Reed whose 24 points 
included a conference-leading 
four touchdowns.
SHOOTS FOR RECORDS
In other WFC statistics re 
leased this week by tlie Cana­
dian Football League that do 
not include Monday night’s 
game:
—Reed, the ’Riders’ work­
horse, has a CFL career mark 
for most carries 1,998 and is 
taking a shot at two other 
league records;
—Hob LaRosc, Winnipeg Blue 
Bomber end, has taken an early 
load in the pass-catching de­
partment with team-mate Jim 
Thorpe;
—Jonas is sotting a hot pace 
among conference passers.
Recid has already cracked the 
10,000-ynrd barrier, only the 
second CFL performer to roach 
that plateau, and is taking a 
lopg-range run at tlie 10,909 
yards rolled up by Johnny 
Bright, former Calgary and Ed 
inonton Eskimo star. Reed now 
has 10,149 yards.
The Saskatchewnn fullback's 
, 86 touchdowns since Joining the 
; club In 1963 have moved him to 
within five of the career total 
compiled by running back Dick 
Shatto In 12 seasons with To­
ronto Argonauts.
HE’S VERSATILE
Jonas’ vcrsatlUty Is registered 
In the Winnipeg offence. His 
point prixluctlon—made up of 
one touchdown, 10 converts 
four field goals and three sin 
gles—nccounts for more than 
one-third of the Bombers' 102 
points this season.
He has also passed for a con­
ference-lending nix to\ichdowna 
in Winnipeg’s five gamc.'i, com. 
plellng 68 of 124 passe,s for 1,098 
yards.
Ills chwest rival. Ron Lancas 
ter of Saskatchewan, has made 
good on 55 of 116 for 666 yards 
and only one touchdown.
LaRo.se, a nlx-foot-three. 215- 
pounder from the University of 
Western Ontario, is gelling his 
first opportunity to perform of­
fensively In his second year 
with the Bombers,
Scoring leaders;
T D  r  f  ( i
promptly kicked five field goals' 
in five attempts as the Lions | 
won their first game of the sea­
son, 29-16 over Winnipeg;
The question is whether Phil­
lips can repeat his performance 
before a home crowds 
“ It’s always t o u g h e r  at 
home,” • says Phillips, “ and 
especially after what I did in 
Winnipeg.
“But I don’t think I’ll miss too 
many. I’ve got confidence from 
the 45-yard line in and anything 
over 50 yards is half luck any-] 
way.”
HE’S NOT FANCY
Phillips is a conventional 
place kicker, a left footer who 
hits the ball squarely on the4oe.
B.C. lost to Edmonton 20-19 
two weeks ago, but the Eskimos 
have made a lot of changes 
since then, most of them com- 
ihg after Calgary crushed them 
31-1 last week.
Larry Lawrence, with B.C. for 
a five-day trial before going to 
Edmonton, will back up starting 
quarterback Don Trull. Rusty 
Clark, the former backup man, 
is bn a five-day trial.
Other changes include ex-Blue 
Bomber Charlie Bryant, replac­
ing injured Jim Thomas at half­
back, and A1 Namanny, beiiTg 
reactivated to replace receiver 
Terry Swam. Swam has been 
p lac^  on waivers subject to re- 
Call.
KEYS NOT WORRIED
Keys doesn’t appear worried 
about Trull.
"He didn’t exactly pick us 
apart in Edmonton,” he said. 
Keys said Lawrence would be 
“our biggest problem.”
“We had him here for five 
days before Edmonton got him 
and we know he can throw and 
scramble.”
Keys said he’d like to give 
quarterback Don M o o r h e a d  
more playing time.
"He’s throwing better than lie 
ever has and the only way he’s 
going to learn is to play.”
He plans to use Jim Young 
more as a receiver than running 
back and-wants halfback Josh 
Ashton to get in on more of the 
action.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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TOOK BLAME
Coach A1 Homing took the 
blame.
I sent Rook (Korthals) in,' 
said Homing, “My thinking is 
that a man on second shoulc 
score on a single—the percent­
ages are there. Naka had , to 
make a perfect throw and he 
did.”
The Boys threatened again in 
the sixth inning, with Ed Sehn 
leading off with a single and 
going to second on Sehn’s wild 
pitch.
With nobody out, Nick Bulach 
missed a bunt signal from 
Horning to advance Sehn, and 
popped out. Joe Fisher’s in­
field hit put Sehn onl third, but 
the diving stop by Kroschinsky 
at second stopped the tying 
run,
Gib Losetb drove a hard hit 
grounder to the Rovers’ Sehn, 
who caught the Budget Boys’ 
Sehn taking too big a lead-off 
third, putting him in the “hot 
box” for the second out. The 
side was retired with Fisher 
stranded on third base.
Although giving up six hits, 
Sehn came through a t the right 
times, to pick up his fifth 
straight playoff victory and 
second in the final series. For 
Loseth, 13-2 during the regular 
season, it was his seoood loss 
of the series.
The Rovers have a chance to 
clinch the series 'Thursday atnd 
advance to the district cham­
pionship against Vernon.
Game time is 8 p.m. in 
King’s Stadium.
UNESCORE
Budget Boys 000 010 0—1 6 4 
Rovers 002 000 X -2  3 0
Gib Losetb and Joe Fisher; 
WaUy Sehn and Bob Boyer. 
Winner—Sehn; Loser—Loseth.
Okanagan drivers w m  back 
<m the track during the week­
end at TUlicum Valley Race­
ways in Vernon, but not many 
stayed too long.
■Two drivers were injured in 
Saturday’s action, while several 
cars were damaged and knocked 
out of the rac ^ .
In the semi-mod trophy dash 
Frenchy Dumont - had a bad 
accident when he bit the end of 
the cement wall. He was takep 
to hospital with a broken knee­
cap. Joe Harvey finally won the 
race, with Drew Kitsch pulling 
in second, and l^ le  Hicksem, 
third.
In the first heat of the super 
stocks, only nine of 18 cars 
finish^, with Bmce Georgeson 
coming out on top, and Paul 
Dunbar finishing second, ahead 
of John Kosmino.
The 20-lap super stock main 
saw Georgeson take the flag, 
with Heinz Boesel finishing sec­
ond, and Bob Manton, third.
John Sutton took first place 
in the claimer main, while Bill 
Hiebert placed second, with Ed 
Mertion taking third.
The semi-mod main race was 
won by Lyle Hickson with Joe 
Harvey a close second and Pete 
Smirl, third.
J. Harvey ............... ............ 93
R. Clements . — — ___  79
D. Jacobson ---------------- 56
P. Simrl . . . ___________ 43
Super t'te -ka;
B. Geoig'.son...........i____ 856
A. F s e t ........... .................-236
BASEBALL STANDINGS


































































B. Hiebert .........................  37
S. Reynolds .......................... 36
J. Wolfe ...........— ............ .. 32
L. Siemens.......................... 29
E. Mertion ......................   26
R. (Themko ...................   19
B. B jarnason........................ 18
A. Johnson ...............   13
K. Hart — ..............   12
Semi Mods:
L. Hickson ............    284
D. K i t s c h - . .— ..................176
W. Klim ................................ 162
F. Dumont ........................  110
In Indiana
GARY, Ind. (CP) -  The 
Whalley, B.C., baseball team 
lost its opening game in the 
Senior Little League world scr­
ies Tuesday night, bowing to La 
Habra, Calif., 2-0.
’The Canadians get a second 
chance, however, since the ser­
ies is a double elimination with 
two losses bringing elimination.
The Californians got a four-hit 
performance from Terry Hart. 
Catcher Mike DeSantis cracked 
a solo homer in the sixth. 
California 100 001 0—2 9 1 
Canada 000 000 0—0 4 2
Hart and DeSantis; Springen- 
atic and Duncan.
Results Tuesday
Baltimore 3 Milwaukee 2 
Cleveland 3 Minnesota 2 
CUcago 6-4 Detroit 5-1 
California 4 Boston 3 
New York 2-8 Kansas City 0-5 
Washington 8 Oakland 1 
Games Today 
Cleveland at Minnesota N 
Baltimore at Milwaukee N 
Detroit at Chicago N 
Oakland at Washington N 
Kansas City at New'York N 
California at Boston 
National League 
' . East ' .'
W L Pot. GBL 
Pittsburgh 72 51 .585
St. Louis 67 56 ,545
Chicago 65 55 .542
New York 59 61 .492
Philadelphia 53 68 .438




































Atlanta 5 Chicago 4 
Monti'eal 11 San Diego 0 
Los Angeles 4 New York 0 
San Francisco 5 Philadelphia
Cincinnati 5 St. Louis 3 
Houston 6 Pittsburgh 5 
Games Today 
Houston at Pittsburgh N 
Chicago at Atlanta N 
St. Louis at Cincinnati N 
New York at Los Angeles N 
Montreal at San Diego N 
Philadelphia at Sah Francisco
Vancouver Little Leaguers Win 
In Canadian Championship Play
MONTREAL (CP) — Forest 
Hills of North Vancouver, B.C,, 
took advantage of three errors, 
two of them in the first inning, 
to defeat Lethbridge, Alta., 9-0 
in the Canadian Little League 
baseball championships 'Tues­
day night.
■The British Columbia team 
jumped to a 3-0 lead in the first 
inning taking advantage of 
three walks and a pair of Leth­
bridge errors.
They added three more in 
the fifth, which featured a two- 
run double by pinch-hitter Jeff 
Madison.
Winning pitcher Brook Jor­
dan gave up only three hits, 
striking out 11 and walking one.
Harvey Pocza took the loss.
The double-knockout tourna­
ment continues today with 
Lethbridge meeting Sherbrooke, 
Que., and Forest Hill playing 
Brockville, Ont.
The Sherbrooke - Lethbridge 
game will decide the first team 
to be knocked out of competi­
tion. Any team that loses two 
games is out of the competi­
tion.
Sherbrooke lost to Brockville 
1-0 in the opening game of tlie 
championship Monday night.
The winner of the Canadian 
championship will travel to Wil­
liamsport, Pa., to play in the 
Little League World Series lat­
er this month.
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C, 
(CP)—The Vancouver team of 
Dunbar-Point Grey edged Kam­
loops 1-0 Tuesday night to win 
the second game of the British 
Columbia pony league baseball 
tournament at Ambleside Park
Barney Reynolds, of Dunbar- 
Point Grey, stole two bases in 
the second inning to win the 
ball game.
Kamloops pitcher Randy 
Wiens gave up only two hits 
iStu Ostland, the winner, gave 
up his only hit to Wiens.




■m [W< t-d :oco
Ask your doctor what he thinks of
polyunsaturated 
Safflower Oil
' V'- t-, 'A
^  ̂I i,
100% SAFftOWER OIL
S c f^ e e t
MARMRINE
: # i
.tonaa. \V I to
Ilobln.MMi, 0 to
Reed. S 4 0
Abcndschan. .SO A
, LaRcMc. W 3 0
McKinnts, C 3 0
Phllltpi, B.C. 0 3
Culler, B.C. 0 5
Five playeri tied 
l>omU each.
S
0  0  l i  
0 0 18 
5 0 18 
3 3 17
with
. . .  the o il that's used to make Saffswaot Margarine, the mnrgnrino that’s lu.*;! 
right for today’s style of eating. For golden-brown frying and 
tasty salads, always uso Sallswocl Sadlowor Oil.
AMayg tn$h ftecauta SaffBW§»̂  product are made In Vancouver by Weatmlnater fooda.
Available Al All 23 Stores 
Sale; Thors., Fri., Sal., Aug. 
19-21 Only.
LADIES' &  TEENS' SWEATERS
Complement skirts or pants with 100% Botany wool sweaters. 
Turtle, mock-turtle, jewel, and V-neck styles.
Long and short sleeves included in group.
Wi(Je color selection. Sizes 34 to 40.
ORDINARILY WOULD SELL FOR 
$7, $9, $10. - ,
U D IE S ' &  TEENS' CORD FLARES
The look of Fall! Wide track cor­
duroy flares. Select colors of 
Brown, Grey, Green or Red.
Sizes 10 to 18. MFC. SUG­
GESTED PRICE WAS 
9.95.
BOYS'
PA N TS  
by G .W .G .
Grey flannel pants 
ideal for Back-to- 
ScliooL % boxer 




FLA N N ELETTE  
P Y JA M A S
Tailored 100% Cotton 
flannelette, pre-shrunk to 
retain fit. Guaranteed 
washable. Contrast pipe 
edge . Assorted col- 




G IRLS' FLARE P A N TS
Choose bonded Acrylic flares 
with button fly in jacquard 
patterns or 100% cotton jean 
style flares by G.W.G., in 
printed patterns on blue or 
red. Sizes 7 
to 14. REG­
ULAR VAL- 
UE 4.07 and 
4;98.
BOYS' C A N V A S  BOOT 
PANTS by G .W .G .
Nev’r Press Canvas pants of 
sturdy Polyester and Cotton 
fabrics fashioned in tlie 
"now” styles and colors. 






LADIES' PA N TYH O S E
Stock-im for Back-to-SchoolIl 
quality pantyhose 
• in "one  size” or 





LADIES' &  TEENS' 
P A N TSU ITS
Pantsuits are In for Fall '71! Go 
anywhere In washable 100% 
Acrylic pantsuits featuring , 
vest style top and flare 
pants. Assorted colors in 
plaid patterns. REGU. 
LAR VALUE 14.95,
BOYS' SKI JACKETS
Ideal for fall and winter comfort. 100% 
Nylon with warm pile lining. Braid trim 
and concealed hoo(K 
Largo selection of col­




Head Back-to-School in wash­
able 100% Acrylic jumpers. 
Drop-waist and A-Iiiie 
styles with dccorntivo 
trims. Assorted colors 
in plaid patterns.
Sizes 7 to 14. REG 
ULAR VALUE 
5,98.
Y O U N G  
fylEN'S PANTS
Large group of pants In 
popular styles Including pateli 
pockets and hulton flys. Mostly 






M E N 'S  SKI 
JACKETS
Ever popular ski Jackcls of erfsy 
care Orion lined wllli warm pile. 
Zip fionl and pockets, am* con- 






M E N 'S  SPORT SHIRTS
Speclaciilnr lavlngs on llicse 
sliorl sleeve, ix'rmancnt press 
sport shirts, l-ong pointed collar.
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SEWING NOTIONS
PHENTEX YARN—2 and 3 ply, many colors 
to choose from. 9  1 AA
Beg. 89c ............. . Now» for I •■■■I
POLYESTER THREAD — 12 spools to a bag.
Asstd. colors. 9  1
Reg. 9 9 c ^ ___- Now fc lor I •■••f
CONE IHREAD — 2500 yds. Black and white.
Size 50. G 1 AA
Beg. 99c.............  ..... . . . .  Now for I
PACKAGED THREAD -  50 yds., 12 spools 
to bag. Asstd. colors. I« 1 AA
Reg. 49c______  ______  Now M for
POT OF GOLD YARN — 1 oz. balls. Variety
of colors. f t  1 A A
Reg. 39c ball. .................- Now w  for I ■■ft
POLYESTER CREPE — 45” wide, lovely 
assortment of colors to choose f  J | i |
from. Rieg. 1,99 yd.............. - - - - -  Now ■■■«
RACHEL LACE — 45” wide. Navy only. Ideal 
for pant suits and dresses. ^
Reg. 3.99 y d ._____  ____  -....... Now I • ■ «
VOILE — 45”, It. blue* only. For blouses, 
children’s dresses. O  1 MM
Reg. 1.77 yd>.- - - - - - - - - Now fc for l■■t■t
RAYON FLANNEL -  45” wide. Ideal for 
shirts, jumpers, slacks. Wine, dark MM
green, blue. Reg. 1.99 yd. Now
G IR IS 'A N D  BOYS'W EAR
GIRLS’ NYLON BLOUSES—With long sleeves. 
Permanent press, fall colors. f  MM
Sizes 7-14. Reg. 4.19 Now ■■•f't
GIRLS’ NYLON SHELLS — Sleeveless, in 
green, navy and turquoise. f  A A
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 2 . 4 9 Now ■ ■■f*! 
? ! ■  GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS — Sleeveless and with 
sleeves. Asstd. styles and colors. |  MM
Sizes 744. Reg. 2.99 .......  .........  Now ■■■«
GIRLS* COTTON BLOUSES—With long sleeves 
and short sleeves. Sizes 8-14. |  MM
Reg. 2.49 -----....... ...........Now ■■•••t
GIRLS’ COTTON BLOUSES — Short sleeve. 
In plain and prints. Sizes 7-14. M 1  AA
Reg. 1.27 ___ ____ - Now " t  for ■■■ft
GIRLS’ COTTON PYJAMAS — With short 
sleeves, in floral prints of green, yellow, pink, 
mauve and blue. Sizes 10-14. f  MM
Reg. 2.49. ________ ________--- Now l i * f t
GIRLS’ STRIPE T-SIURT — With cap sleeve 
and scoop neck. Bright colors. A f  MM 
Sizes 4-6X. Reg. 1 . 6 9 Now A for ■ •■ it 
GIRLS’ COTTON SHIFTS — Pexmancnt press. 
Macliine washable. Cool summer colors, 
asstd. patterns. Sizes 4-6X. |  MM
Reg. 2.44 - _______  ____  ___  Now ■ ■ •ft
BOYS’ COTTON SHORTS—Washable, in colors 
of green, blue and brown. A 1 AA
Sizes 5-7. Reg. 5.74 .....  Now M .or I ■■I't
GIRLS’ NYLON SLIMS — Good fall colors, 
green, puvy and brown. 4  MM
Sizes 4.6X. Reg. 2.99 ..... .............Now li" !* !
BOYS’ NYLON PANTS — Good fall colors of 
navy, brown and green. |  MM
Sizes 4-6X. Reg. 4.99................... Now ■ ■ •it
BOYS’ NYLON T-SHIRTS — To match above 
pants, short sleeves. |  MM
Reg. 2.89................................. . Now l•■i■t
SPORTING GOODS
CAMPBELL GOLF BALLS — A fantastic 
bargain for early shoppers. A |  MM
Reg. 3 for 1.88............. .. Now M for ■ ••W
QUICK-LITE STARTER CUBES -  Ideal for 
barbecues, fireplace and A |  MM
campfires. Reg. 77c .........  Now M for I ■•!■§
CAMPING SHOVEL -  Ideal for the \  MM 
camper or hunter. Reg. 2.29 . —  Now ■■"•■f 
AIR RIFLE PELLETS — .22 cal. Ideal for 
target shooting. A 'f j^M
Reg. 88c..........  . ............. Now m  for I ■■ft
GROSSMAN POWERLETS — Fils any |  KK 
Cro.Hsman pellet gun. Reg. 1.63 . Now ^■“ ■i 
PRO FIN HOCKEY STICKS -  Start |  KK 
the season early. Reg. 1.88.........Now l■“ ■•
10 to pkg. Ideal 
for 1
LINENS AND TOWELS
BATH TOWELS — Asstd. solid, stripes and 
floral. Real good buy. 9 1 A A
Reg, 88c. ...................—  Now ■■ for li■l■t
HAND TOWELS — Velvet Shear cotton terry 
towels in asstd. colors. A real 9 1 AA
bargain. Reg. 99c _____ - Now «  for I ■••■I
TERRY FACE CLOTHS 
for the summer
Reg. 99c. _______ ______ Now ft for
KITCHEN TERRY TOWELS — Colorful and 
serviceable. 9 1 AA
Reg. 99c ______ ................ Now ft for I ■■t*l
DISH CLOTHS — Pkg, of 5, 15”xl4”. Colorful 
Happy Honie 100% cotton. Use- •  -f M M  
ful kitchen item. Reg, 99s. Now ft for I i*f 
VINYL PLACE MATS — Take your pick from 
our asst, of vinyl mats. Ideal A <1 M M  
all year round. Reg. 59c -- Now W for 
APRONS — 100% polished cotton. Full size. 
A must in the kitchen. 9 1 AA
Reg. 1.39. ............ ........... - Now ft for
FOAM CHIPS — Polyurethane. Ideal for mak­
ing toys, cushions, dolls, bol- A A  M M  
sters, etc. Reg. 88c lb, bag Now ft for
RUGS — Ozite Indoor-Outdoor Runner, 27” 
wide, in orange, gold, green, rust and ^  M M  
blue. A real saving. Reg. 1.59 f t  Now I
MEN'S &  BOYS'W EAR
MEN’S HANKIES — Fine quaUty 100% cotton, 
soft and absorbent. Neatly stiched hems. 
17”xl7” size. A A M A
Reg. pkg. of 4 for $1. Now f t for ■•■•■f
BOYS’ CASUAL PANTS-All cotton and cotton 
blends. Completely washable, Asstd. styles and 
colors in a broken assortment of sizes. |  MM 
Reg. up to 5.98 .............................. Now I ■•••t
BOYS’ SHORTS — Camper and walker styles. 
Good selection of sizes and plain A M M  '
colors. Reg. 2.44 --------. . . . . . . . .  Now l■■t•l
TOYS and HOBBIES
DOLLS — Plastic mod. dolls with real hair 
you can comb. |  MM
Reg. 1.99 _____ — .............. - Now ■■■t*t
WESTERN HOLSTER SET — Genuine western 
all metal cap gun. "I MM
Reg. 1.99 ......................................  Now l■■l■f
DEBBIE DOLL CLOTHES — Fits all 6Vz inch 
teen dolls, Clothes for all 9 1 AA
occasions. Reg. 88c each. - Now ft for I ■■f*t
BROOM SETS — Set contains dust cloth, dust
pan, whisk and 2 brooms. Great for A M M  
mother’s little helpers! Reg. 1.99 . Now I ■l•t
PLASTIC ROLLER SKATES — Sturdy and 
safe to use, made by Reliable. For the young 
beginners, ages 3-6. A A
Reg. 1.29............................Now ft pr.
BOATS — A package of three colorful plastic 
sail boats. A 1
Reg. 59c p k g ...............—  Now W for
SWING SEAT — Safe, fun to use. Comes com­
plete with polypropylene rope. Supports A KM 
up to 650 lbs. Reg. 1.99............... Now I ■•t*l
LADIES' WEAR
DENIM JEANS -  Flare leg, top stitching on 
pockets and scams. |  MM
Sizes 10-18. Reg. 2.88.................... Now I ■*l*t
LADIES’ COTTON BLOUSES — Short sleeves, 
permanent press, plain or prints. A |  MM 
Sizes 8-18. Reg. 88c .........Now f t  for I •■f'f
LADIES’ NYLON SHELLS — Sleeveless, moek-
turtlo neck. Wash and Wear. Limited 1 .4 4




^ILLOW LEAF GANG TROLL — A terrific 
value for early A MM
Bhoppers. _ - .......................... Now I ■“ *•
HUNTER SAFETY VEST — Fenlure.-i the In- 
ternatlonnl orange for high visibility. A terrific 
value for the apurtsmen, |  M M
Reg. 1 .88...............................  . Now I ■“ “
12 GAUGE IMPORTED SHELLS -  Ideal for 
target or skeet shooting. |  AA
Reg. 2,88 . , . Now
.303 RIUTISII REI.OADS -  Ideal for fall hunt­
ing or target .shooting. -f AA
Reg, 2:99.......... ................. ...........  Now !■••••
HAIR NOTIONS
CONTROLLER IIOI.LERH-A new way to set
hair. , 9  1 AA
Packages of 22 .......... Now ft pkgs. ■ •■■■f
HAIR nRUSHES-Assmimenl. all sizes and 
styles foi\ ladtrs and men. A |  MM 
G(H>d vnhie Now 4  for I •*I4
INFLATABLE WIG STAND-^ldeal for travel.








Altriictivo designs In woven
2 , „ 1 4 4




for Kelowna Students 
Lim ited Q uontity, Only
Bonded
MBOORLON
54 " wide. Colors; yellow, pink, 
mauve. Some stripe and check, as 
well as plain colors.
Lim ited Quantity. Reg. 4 .9 9  yd.
In  O ur Restaurant 
DELIC IOUS
SHEPHERD'S PIE




Perma Press. Tailored Collars. 
Regular 6 .99 . Now only, eo. 
(L im ited quantity only)
M en's Spring and
SUMMER JACKETS
Squall, racer and golf styles, In 
broken colors and sizes. 
Regular prices up to 1 0 .98 . Now, eo.
perma press, Incc trimmed collar and O M M  
pockets. S-M-L. Reg. 2.99 ............ Now I ■■t*t
LADIES’ LOW NECK SIIELI.S -  Slecvclcs.-i, 
100% acrylic. No stictching or "I A A
blocking needed. Reg. 2.22.......... Now I ■•l*t
COTTON HOT PANTS — lllpslcis, front button 
closing, two front pockets. |  AA
Prints only. Reg. 1.88 ................... Now l■•l•f
DENIM JAMAICA.S — Front button closing, 
two paloh pockets. Navy and white |  AA 
only. Sizes 10-16. Reg. 2.97.........Now ■■■•4
LINGERIE and FOUNDATIONS
LADIES’ FIBREITLL IIRA — Adjustable 
straps, clastic .sides. |  MM
.Sizes 32A-38B. Reg. 2.00................ Now I *44
LADIES’ .SUGIITLY PADDED FIBKEFILL
BRA — Adjustable straps, cotton sides, white 
only. Sizes 32A-38C n  |  A A
Reg. 1.25................... ........Now ft for I i4 4
LADIES’ BIKINI BRIEFS -  Multi color ninel, 
Sizes S-M-L. I
Reg. 1.00. .........  ............. Now f t  for ■■••4
LADIES’ BIKINI BRIEFS -  One *ize, nylon 
stretch. Asstd. colors, one ^  -1 MM
size fits all. Reg. 67c. Now W for I •*14
LADIES’ SATINETFE HALF SLIPS -  Pctlla 
length, colors white, pink, mint and violet. 
Sizes S-M-L. 9  I  m m
Reg. 1.00. __________  Now ft for I i4 4
LADIES’ SATINETTK BRIEFS -  Elastic at
waist and leg. Various colors. 2 ,or 144
Lodioa' D reis and
CASUAL SHOES
Regular values to  $ 6 .9 9 . 
Limited quantities.
NOVELTIES
ENGLISH BONE CHINA CUPS -  Assorted
floral deslgna 1 A lii
Kelowna, R.C. Reg, 1,09...............Now ■■^■f
SHOEHORN AND BRUSH SET — With carved 
dc,Hlgn handles. Wonderful A 'MM
gift, Reg, 1,98 , ............... Now ■ • 4 4
GI,ASS\ NOVELTIES — In delicate animal
designs. As.sorted colors. A  , |  j | i l
Reg. l.tMI. .. Now f t  for
PO.STCARD ilOLDERN 
matters of Kelowna 
and area. Reg. l.tX). .. Now
ENGLISH BONE CHINA MUGS 
floral dc.slgns marked 
Kelowna, H,C. Reg, 1.99.............
COSMETICS and TOILETRIES
PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE — A \  M M  
Reg. flavor, giant size — - Now 4  for I a 4 4
GILLETTE SHAVE CREAM — Foamy, regu­
lar and menthol, for men A 1 M
Reg. 83c.— —___ — Now ft for I i 4 4
MEN'S HAIR SPRAY -  Old. Spice Ship -j A A 
Shape. Keeps hair neat aU day — Now I i* l4
MAKE-UP MIRROR — Pedestal design with
floral decoration. Regular |  AA
and magnifying......... ................. Now I t* i4
HAIR SPRAY — Lady Patricia. Soft style, un­
scented haid spray, giant size. A I  m m
Reg. 99c......... .............. — Now ft for I t 4 4
FOAM IN HAIR COLOR — Magic Moment. 
Good color selection. i  Aft
Reg. 2.88 — .......... — —  — -  Now I i4 * t
MAKE-UP — Pond’s Angel Face vanity 
ease compact. A |  f tf t
Reg. 89c —........ — — — Now f t  for I ■*■4
COSMETIC BAG AND TISSUE HOLDER — 
Assorted fashion colors. A A f tf t
Reg. 1.00......... - .............. Now ft for I ■■14
MAKE-UP STICK — Irridescent face A  f tft 
poUshes, frosted*. Reg. 1.99. — —  Now I ■■•4
CONSTANCE CARROLL MAKE-UP — Special. 
Includes lipstick, eye shadow E  A f tf t 
and nail polish. Reg. 69c - Now M for •■■W
b r ig h t  s id e  sh am po o  — 6% oz. size for 
dry and regular hair. A 1 f tf t
Reg. 1,12 — ............ -  Now f t  for I a 4 4
PROTEIN HAIR SPRAY — Bom Free. Con­
ditions while it holds. 1 f tf t
Reg. 1.67 — — — — -------- Now 1 1 4 4
BABY DEPARTMENT
TODDLERS’ COTTON PYJAMAS — Two piece 
and culotte style. Asstd. colors and A  f tf t 
sizes. Values up to 2.29. — — — Now I •■14
TODDLERS’ T-SHIRTS — Short sleeve. As­
sorted colors and styles. 1 f tf t
Values from 1.99 to 2.59 — . Now I ■■W
INFANTS’ DOME CROTCH SLIMS — Corduroy 
or perma press ootton. Limited i |  f tf t
quantities. Reg. 2.29 each. . . . . . .  Now 1 1 4 4
INFANTS’ UNDERSHIRTS — Sleeves and 
sleeveless. 100% soft combed* A -j f tf t  
cotton. Reg. 69-79c ea. — - Now M for ■ i 4 4
INFANTS’ RECEIVING BLANKETS —  Flan­
nel. White background with multi design. 
Sizc 30”x40”. A ,  1  f tf t
Reg. 1.39 e a . ............ — -  Now ft for i i 4 4
INFANTS’ TERRY SLEEPERS —  Two-way 
stretch, grows with your child. Infants sizing. 
Asstd. colors. 1 f tf t
Reg. 1.99 ea............. .......... -  Now ■ a 4 4
BABIES’ FLANNEL NIGHTGOWNS — 100% 
cotton, fits up to 18 lbs. 9  1  f tf t
Reg. 99c ea......................  Now ft for I
INFANTS’ TERRY ROMPERS — Lovely and 
comfy for baby. Yellow or aqua. |  f tf t  
Reg. 2.29 ea.................................. Now ■•■»4
BABIES’ PLASTIC, PANTS — Non-chafing, 
nylon leg and waistband. Conics 2 in pkg. 
Limited supply. f t  |  f tf t
Reg. 49c pkg......................Now 4  for 1 1 4 4
FAMILY FOOTWEAR
MISSES’, SLIPPERS — Moccasin style with 
snatching fur cuffs. 1 f tf t
Sizes 9 to 3.................................... Now ■•■W
BOYS’ CORDUROY SLIPPERS — WiUi thick 
foam Boles. Youths’ size 6 to 10, ■t ftftj
Boys' siza 11 to 5....................— Now ■•■W
CANVAS TENNIS SHOES — BoVs’ and 
Youths'. White or black. A  f tf t
Sizes 8 to 12........ : ..........................Now ■■■W
CANVAS RUNNING SHOES — Children’s and 
missel*. Beige, white or red. A  f tf t
Sizes 7 to 10...................................Now ■•■■4
CHILDREN’S SLIP-ON RUNNERS -  Red 
and navy. A |  f tf t
Sizes 7 to 10........................ Now A pr. I ■■M
LADIES’ SANDALS - -  Asstd. styles. -I ^  
Sizes 5-9. Reg. 3 .09......................Now ■ « 4 4
LADIES’ VINYL MULE SANDAL -  |  f t f t
Asstd. colors. Sizes 5 to 9......... . Now I ■■•4
LADIES’ 8LIPPEBETTE8 — Sucdlnc, In 
matching carry bag. A f t f t
S, M, L, XL.................................... Now ■ a 4 4
LADIES’ MOCCASINS — Vinyl upper with 
thick foam sole. |  f tf t
Sizes 5 to 9 ...................................  Now ■ 1 4 4
LADIES’ CA8UAIJ1 — Cool mcah and canvas 
uppers, wedge heel. |  ^ f t
Sizes 4 to 1 0 ....... ..........................Now ■■■14
HARDWARE
BTit.lW DISPENSER -  A |  j | f t
Vo Olde Ice Cream Parlor. Now •« for I ■••4 
BATHE N’ BEAUTY SET -  A 1  f tf t
Aaitd. colors......................Now a  for I •■•4
BATTERY FILLER — Has 1001 uses in the 
car, boat, home or 9  1 f tf t
Industry. Reg. 99c. . Now •* for I ■••4
, Bjww RUBBERMAID PAH.S -  1 f t f t
for srw -o colon. Reg. 1.08..............  Now I ■••4
Atiorted b o n d e r  WATERPROOF CEMENT PAINT-
O M M  * 1 f t f t
I j W  Heg. 2.25. - How I ■■§4
FAMILY HOSIERY
PANTY HOSE — 2 pr. In pkg. Colors in spice 
and beige. One size. |  f tf t
I  s 4 4Reg. 1.99.....................................Now
PANTY HOSE — One size, In spice and
beige. f t  1 J A
Reg. 4 for 1.99..........—  Now 4  for I i 4 4
GIRLS’ BERMUDAS — Sizes 9-11. In white, 
navy, brown, A |  f t f t
Reg. 1.00. ..... ............. —  Now A for I •■■4
MEN’S DRESS HOSE — 100% nylon. One 
size fits 10.13. Asstd. A |  M M
colors. Reg. 1.00. — .......... N ow * pr. I i^ f 4
MEN’S SPORT SOCKS — Orion and nylon
stretch. One size 10-12. A 1 f tf t
Asst, colors _______  Nowfc pr. l iA A
WIG BOUTIQUE
WIG HAIR SPRAY -  For syntheUc wigs and 
hairpieces, 13 oz. 1 f tf t
Reg. 1.95. —- ............. . . . . —  Now IsA A
WIG SHAMPOO — To clean and condition 
wigs and hairpieces. 32 fl. ozs. A M M  
Reg. 1.95........ ......................... . .  Now I i 4 4
WIG BRUSH and T-PINS — Rust resistant 
pins. Special value. A f tf t
Reg. 2.24. Now I i 4 4
DOMES — Adds extra height to faUs, wlga, 
and hairpieces without teasing. A  f tf t
Reg. 1.95........... Now l • • • 4
WIG BOX — Ideal for carrying or storing wig 
on foam head. 1 f tf t
Reg. 1.97 .....................................Now 1 1 4 4
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
CAKE.SAVERS-Ideal for keeping 1  ^  
cake and pastry f re sh ................Now ■ i 4 4
JELLY MOULDS — Assorted shapes, |  HR 
ideal for summer salads. Now 1 1 4 4
FILTER COVER FOR FRYING f  M M  
PANS — Fits 9-11” pan. Reg. 1.88. Now A  i 4 4
INDIVIDUAL BEAN POTS — Wit)/handle. 
Brown only, A |  M M
Reg. 99c........ ............... Now i i  for I s 4 4
ALL-PURPOSE PUDDING PANS — 2 and 3
qts. Green and* white. A  M M
Reg. 1.99................—...................Now I s 4 4
SUGAR BAGS — Ideal for poUsh A 1 f tf t  
cloth, tea towels. Reg. 59c. Now M for I s 4 4
LINT PICKUP ROLLER — And A |  M M
free reflU byHelmac.........Now ft for I i 4 4
IRONING BOARD SET-Tenon treated <1 BB 
cover and fonm pad ....... .....................  I i 4 4
HOSTESS SET — Salad spoon and fork plus 
salt and pepper -i BB
shakers...................................... -  Now I s 4 4
STATIONERY
SCOTCH .TAPE — 14x000 inch size In handy 
dispenser. 9  1 f tf t
Reg. 59c. ......................... N ow ll for I i 4 4
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS; — Photo albums, 
recipe books, water color markers, book-ends, 
telephone index, etc. Complete A |
Alco line. Reg. 99c ea. Now f t  for I ■••4
PAPER MATE MALIBU PEN — Assorted 
colors. Real value. A  , |  ftB
Reg. 08c........... ..................Now f t  for I •• •4
BIG NINE WRITING SET -> A \  M M
nine assorted pens.......... . Now f t  for I s 4 4
TYPEWRITER PAPER — Standard office 
. yellow copy. A  ■! ftft
Reg. 50c — ....................... Now w  for ■•■14
ANIMAL DESIGN STAPLER-Staples |  ^  
CBsily avallsble. Reg. 1.08.-------Now I  s 4 4
LETTER WRITING SPECIAL — 2 No. 150 
rcg. letter size pads and 2 pkgs. of 76 |  BB 
jumbo envelopes. Rcg. 1.06.........Now I a 4 4
CAMERAS and MUSIC
KODAK No. 128 COLOR FILM — Fits all 
Inslainutlc cameras. |  BB
Reg. 1.67 ea......... ........... -.........  Now I s 4 4
TRAVEL SLIDES OF THE B.C. INTERIOR -
Reg. 1.00 for A  1 f t f t
set of 5 slides. ............... Now f t  for ■ •4 4
HEAD CLEANERS — For Cosietto |
Tape Players. Reg. 1.57 ea.........Now ■ •4 4
8 TRACK HEAD CLEANERS -  1  f tf t
LENS CLEANING KITS — Including tissue, 
cleaner fluid and brush. |  M M
Rcg. 1.97 ...................................... Now l« 4 4
GIANT WALL POSTERS — |  BB




EARRING ASSORTMENT — For pi^roed 
cars. Gold filled wires, A A  BB
hoops and posts................... Now f t  pr. I i 4 4
BEAD NECKLACES -  54”-108” long. |  BB 
A colorful astortment. Reg. 2.00, Now ■ i 4 4
HIPPIE STYLE WATCIIBANDS — Two styles, 
various colors. |  MM
Bpeclsl value. Reg. 2 .00 ..............Now I i 4 4
Now
SOUVENIR KEY (TIAIN — Ogopogo
rliarm, Hck, 1,9!).......................... Now ( 4 4
BALLERINA LAMP SHADES— A |  f t f t  
Assorted colors..................  Now f t  for I s4 4
THE SALE T H A T  BEATS ALL O N E  PRICE SALE D A YS
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P ' - ' V
SUN-RYPE
**N V̂ : r
Five Flovon, 
48 oz. lin t ...
%̂ \S
3l89c BEANS wHh PORK
SUPER-VALU
28 oz. tint 3l89c
'Av t ' ! ' /. REGAL
- M im M
E x it s  S o n u s
in N R B O B  W ^ S t
msiant coffee nuggets




I your vwiUE J64
4  (XL JAR 
PIW I1.29
U S S 1 5 fS ^ . . I5 c
«.YOUR VALUE IM
90's pkg.






No. 4 ,1 4  oz. lin t. 
Your Choice......... 4i89c LUNCHEON MEAT
SPORK
12 oz. lin t
STOCK UP A N D  SAVE:
HUNT’S—OTOICE or STEWED
TOMATOES 14 oz. tins.... ..........3 for 89c
HAPPY VALE








SOUP MIXES.......................6,^ . 49c
for 59c
32 oz. 69c




b a n q u e t  f r o z e n











H E A L TH  &  B E A U TY  AIDS:
HEAD & SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO K li»  .........
SCOPE
M O U T H W A S H ,.........
SECRET
DEODORANT 6 .i. ...0.01......
BOVER








2 S .5 9 C  
.......37c
.4 S i .  69c
lU R N 'S, WHOLE
CANNID
CHKKEH









HAM OIL JUICE Fine or Regulor Grind 1 Ib. pkg. .. . 2 Ib. pkg.........
lV2lb . lin . . . . .  ^|»59 6 4 M .b ll...... ^1*99 48oz. t in . . . . . .  3 #C 99( 1 .9 5
THER M O S — C H ILD R EN 'S
LUNCH KIT 
with VACUUM
(« i* h le . . . .  * 3 4 9
um. MSPECIED 'm iLW ' HIOZEII
WHOLE
FRYING
•  G O V 'T . INSPECTED e N E W  Z E A U N D  e  FROZEN
Lamb SHOULDER lb.
C A N A D A  APPROVED SEAFOOD
ib.
KIPPER EIllETS .  75c
SHRIMP MEAT A „  PL. g9c
■ ?r
G O V 'T . INSPECTED " W IL T S H IR I"
steakettEs
Beef or Beef and V e a l. Economicol meal.
S leoketlet 
per p k g ..
POT
9 1 8 9
M IN I  D I U I
or
Chicken.
4  oe. pie 
Per p k f .
PIES 4  oe, p iet. 5 : 8 9
Serve a plump, juicy 
chicken this weekend.
GRADE
G O V 'T . FRESH
Ground Beef A tally, venalile,economical m e a l................... .. lb.
HAMS
SIDE
GOV'T. INSPECTED SWIFT'S FEATURES;------
LAZY MAPLE
Ready to Eat
SHANK PORTION...........L B .
SIDE SLICED
BACON By the  Piece Ib. EverAwt'fil 1 Ib. pkg. .WIENERS O D C i... .49c




















MARGARINE 1 lb. prints R
BEST FOODS BURN'S
MAYONNAISE SPREADEASY
always a salad must CHEESE
1601. ja r . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ! * 1 . 4 9  I
DANAZOLA KRAFT i
CHEESE GOUDA 1
CHEESE jSOr6oz.pkg................. ^  M V



















BEVERAGE -  SAUD




Local, m ed ium  
• l i e  ................
Local, Fancy. For 









F r e ih .................  lb. m .
PRICES EFFECnVE:
Thurs., Fri., Sal. -  Aug. 19,20,21 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
OUANHTIES
SUPER-VALU
BUY BEXXER - SAVE MORE
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IN THE NL, AL
)
S
CANADIAN GOIF 7 '
Last H o p e  For Bob C o x
But A ll Offensive Power
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I leader and runs-batled-In cham-i l. Los .Angeles Dodgers blanked 
Ron Hunt, tired of being hit.:pion in 1970, quieted the boos at I New York 4-0. 
and Johnny Bench, tired o f : Cincinnati’s Riverfront Stadium, I Hunt recently broke the mod- 
being booed, swung back at the i slugging a two-run homer in the | ern major league record for get- 
opposition Tuesday night. i bottom of the ninth inning to ting hit by the pitch the most
Hunt, the pugnacious second; give the Reds a 5-3 victory over | times in one season, eclipsing 
baseman of Montreal Expos, j  St. Louis Cardinals. ^  ̂the mark of 31 set by Louis
was hit twice by pitches^—the i Elsewiiere in the National Evans of St. Louis in 1910, 
second setting off a brawl as i League, Houston Astros de-;niT TWICE 
tlic Expos pounded out an ll-0|fealed Pittsburgh Pirate.s 6-5; i Against the Padres Tuesday, 
decision over San Diego Padres, i Atlanta Braves edged Chicago.he was hit for the 43rd time this 
Bench, the National League’s | Cubs 5-4: San Francisco Giants; by a pitch from loser
most valuable player, home-run downed Philadelphia Phillies 5-, Steve ArUn in tlie third inning.
[ Hunt was nicked/ by another 
' Arlin delivery in the fifth inning
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
Labor leaders say the worker 
may end up taking the brunt of 
^ s id e n t  Nixon's wage and 
price freeze, but negotiations 











Welcome Mat Taken Away
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i
and llial’s when he began re 
taliating.
He ripped off the mask of San 
Diego eatcher Bob Barton and 
landed a hard blow to the face. 
Then he took a smash to the
American League
AB R H Pet.
386 60 130 .360 
433 78 143 .330 
443 66 137 .309 
492 76 149 .303 
409 56 123 .301 
315 52 94 .298
Twins 3-2 and Baltimore Orioles 
edged Milwaukee Brewers 3-2.
Oakland Athletics, winners ofj Don Mincher drove in, four!head, before bashing Barton 
12 straight games on the road, Washington runs with a homer 1 again as players from both 
four short of the American 3,,^ a single; and Frank Howard j benches poured on to the field. ^
League mark set by Washington racked his 21st homer of the' When matters q u i e t e n e d  
in 1912, had their string broken | season, leading the 
Tuesday night by a rookie j Oakland, 
pitcher.
The Athletics managed just 
one run against Bill Gogolewski, 
who pitched the Senators to an 
8-1 victory oyer the Athletics,
runaway leaders in the .Ameri- shelled .Blue <Moon) , Odom, 
can League’s West Division. Despite their probiems with
As a result. Oakland had to be j the Senators, the A t h l e t i c s  
content with a mere half-game gained ground as the Yankees 
pickup on'second-place Kansas whipped Kansas City twice.
City Royals who dropped a Left-hander F r i t z  Peterson 
doubleheader to the Yankees atj fired a five-hitter in the first 
New York. 2-0 and 8-5. | game, winning his 13th in 20
Elsewhere in the American; decisions with singles by Danny 
League Tuesday. California An­
gels trimmed Boston Red Sox
romp over down, Hunt was ejected by
plate umpire Mel Steiner, . 
.Barton and Arlin remained in; 
HE’S HITTING HURLER the game. ArUn, h 0 w e v e r,
Gogolewski scattered ’ hadn t. IJe was
hits and contributed three h i t s s i n g l e  
for Washington as the Senators! by Rusty Staub and a bases-
Rettenmund. Bal 349 66 104 .298 
Reichardt. Chi 390 44 116 .297 
R.Smith. Bos 472 68 140 .297 
W.Horton, Det 428 61 126 .294 
Hbme runs: Cash, Detroit, 26; 
R. Smith, Boston, 25; Melton, 
Chicago, 25.
Runs batted In: Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 86; Murcer, New 
York, 75; Bando, Oakland, 75; 
B. Robinson, Baltimore, 75.
Pitching (12 decisions): C. 
Dobson. Oakland, 12-2, .857; 
Blue, Oakland. 224, .846. 
National'League
AB R H Pet.
4-3, Chicago White Sox svyept a 
doubleheader with Detroit T; 
gers, winning the opener 6-5 and 




loaded triple by Bob Bailey, 9^*^ ’ „
Bench has been mired in a Clemente, Pgh 
slump for most of the season— |C.Jones, NY 
and the Cincinnati fans have| r™.. 
been showering him with boos.
He turned the boos to cheers 
with his game-winning shot 
against the Cards.
HOMER IS NO. 23 
The Reds' catcher drilled a
' M.Alou, StL
Cater and Thurnian Munson | oitch from reliever Chuck Tay- 
driving in New, York’s runs. i lor over the left centre field 
In the second game, the Yan-1 wall, scoring Lee May, who had
kces exploded for five runs in 
the seventh inning on homers by 
Felipe Alou and Bobby Mercer
land Indians nipped Minneseta'to erase a 4-1 Royals’ lead.
singled earlier in the ninth. It 
was Bench’s 23rd homer of the 






32; L. May, Cincinnati, 32.
Runs batted in: S t a r g e 11, 
P i 11 sburgh, ,108: Torre, St. 
Louis, 99.
Pitching (12 decisions): Gul- 
lett Cincinnati, 13-4, .765; J. 
Johnson, San Francisco, 12-4, 
.750.
AFL-CIO President George 
Meany clUed Nixon’s action 
• '.'I entlv discriminatory as far 
as American workers are con­
cerned," saying the federal gov­
ernment lacks effective machin­
ery to ensure price anforcement 
and wage equity.
W. A, (Tony) Boyle, head of 
tlie United Mine Workers union 
which is seeking a new con­
tract, said his union will negoti­
ate as if there were no wage 
freeze.
“ We recognize the president 
has the power under congres­
sional mandate to impose a 
wage f r e e z e,” Boyle said. 
“There is nothing in the law, 
however, to prevent us from ne­
gotiating wage levels and other 
benefits which will become 
effective whenever their pay­
ment is legally possible.’’ 
Unanswer^ was the question 
of whether pay raises negoti­
ated during the 90-day freeze 
would be paid retroactively 
later.
RAISES DELAYED
Treasury Secretary John Con- 
nally said at a special news 
conference any wage increase 
negotiated previously, but fall­
ing due during the 90-day pe­
riod, will not be given to work­
ers until the freeze ends.
The U n i t e d  Steelworkers 
Union, which n e g o t i a t e d  a 
three-year, 30-per-cent wage in­
crease for 350,000 workers Aug.
, 1, said it is confused about ef- 
421 74 139 .330 1 fects of the freeze on companies 
417 79 159 .326 with contracts falling due later.
Leonard Woodcock, president 
of the 800,000-man United Auto 
Workers union, said he is “quite 
happy" with Nixon’s proposal to 
eliminate the seven-per-cent ex­
cise tax on cars and placing a 
10-per-cent surcharge oh im-
SASKATOON (CP) — To Bob 
Ctox of Richmond, B.C., the Ca­
nadian Professional Golfers’ As­
sociation tournament Thursday 
is one of bis last hopes.
It has been a year of frustra- 
t  i o n, disappointment. and a 
drought that has extended since 
August last year when he won 
his last tournament.
"I • can’t get any worse be­
cause Tve hit the bottom. If I 
knew my problem, I would try 
to solve it.’’ '
Cox, 31, whose only victory in 
1970 was a t the $5,000 Simon 
Fraser open in Prince George, 
B.C., will have to come up with 
a brUliant performance when he 
tees off with an expected 105 
players in the CPGA tourna­
ment.
The tournament, with defend­
ing champion A1 Balding of To­
ronto leading the pack, will be 
played on the par-70, 6,450-yard 
Saskatoon Golf and Country 
Club course.
the U.S. tours throughout the 
fall and winter to keep your 
game up.
“That was the reason I played 
so well in 1969—because I got 
the card a year earUer and 
started playing golf in Janu­
ary.”
Cox. who says he’s "driving 
terrible” but putting better in 
recent weeks, hopes to get the 
card this year wtdeh will enable 
hint to golf in the U.S., starting 
next January.
A Canadian holding a class A 
card can compete in tluree U.S. 
tournaments a year, far short of 
the number played.
To obtain an approved tourna­
ment card, professionals must
first qualify in a certain area, 
then qualify again while attend­
ing a training school.
Players who win ’a U.S. PGA 
title have a year to take another 
or be in the top 60 money win­
ners, or they have to go through 
the same procedure.
Cox, a professional for 11 
years, says he “might pack It 
up” If he doesn’t qualify at the 
U.S. school this year or do well 
in the CPGA tournament and a 
few other events.
In 1969, his lucrative season, 
Cox won more than $22,000. This 
year he has collected less than 
$500.
His losing streak continued 
last weekend in Calgary at the 
$22,500 Willow Park classic with 
a 54-hole total of 217. weU off 
the pace..
482 73 172 .357 
459 74 161 .351
412 65 134 .325 
304 44 127 .322 
482 92 155 .322 
468 61 148 316 
482 64 152 .315 
380 70 119 .313
Stargell, Pitts
Aaron, Atlanta. Ports Including cars.
But oVer-all, Woodcock said; 
“I’m confused. I sure hope it 
works out as well as they say it 
will, but I’m not sure.”
DON’T RUSH
Remember repairs to your 
home are a major expenditure, 
so don’t  make hasty decisions
NORMAN ENTERED
Also seeking a first-place 
prize of $5,000 from a purse of 
$25,000 are Ken Fulton of Mont­
real, Moe Norman of Gilford, 
Ont,, Adrien Bigras of Rose- 
mere, Que., and Jack Bisseger 
of Montreal,
The four-day, 72-hole tourna­
ment ends Sunday. For Cox, 
his hard-luck story only goes 
back to 1969. That year he was 
the top money winner on the 
Canadian professional tour as 
he finished first in the CPGA 
tournament with a 280 and took 
the Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Atlantic opens.
His trouble started in the fall 
of 1969 when he lost h is-“ap­
p r o v e d  tournament player” 
card, which allows Canadian 
and American professionals to 
compete on the U.S. tours,
“That’s the biggest thing that 
has affected my game,” said 
Cox, who also failed to pick it 
up again last year.
“With the short Canadian gold 
season, you have to take part in
VANCOUVER (CP) — Petite 
Taffy Savard of Vancouver 
brings a free-stroking, clay- 
coult consistency to this week’s 
Canadian closed junior tennis 
championship which makeS her 
the girl to beat.
Miss Savard, top-seeded in the 
under-18 division, is a typical 
baseline player who relies on 
her opponent’s errors rather 
than dazzling play to carry her 
to victory.
RANKED FIRST
Janet Hall, 15, a member of 
the host Jericho Tennis Club, is 
ranked first in the under-16 sec­
tion, and third behind l^ss Sa­
vard and Miss Straub .in the top 
flight. ’
The closed competition, which 
has attracted about 480 juniors 
between the ages of 11 and 18, 
runs through Saturday and a 
number of selected Candians 
will be eligible for the open 
championships, w h i c h  start 
Monday and run through Aug. 
28.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching-Miillaude O s t e e n ,  
Dodgers, hurled a three-hitter 
for his 12th victory as Los An­
geles defeated New York Mets,; 
4-0.. I
HUting-Steve Huntz, White \  
Sox, smashed his first two 
home runs of the season, in­
cluding a decisive three-run 
shot in the eighth inning of 
the opener, and doubled and 
scored the decisive run in the 
nightcap as Chicago beat De­
troit Tigers 6-5 and 4-1.
INTERIOR BATTERY 
CLINIC
New and rebuilt batteries. 
Our service will give you a 
charge.
Hwy. 97 N and Spall Rd. 
762-3508 or 765-7879 
(Carter Motors is b e ^ d  us)
SIMPSONS-




Here II is... Ihe 10 Speed Bicycle you've 




• 21 " racing model has 27x1 Vii" tires
•  C e n tre -p u ll f ro n t and  rear handbrakes
• Shimano 10-speed derailleur changer
•  F u ll- le n g th  chrom e p la ted  fenders
•  Taped hand lebars, fo r  a  good g r ip
•  C h a in  guard  and  gear p ro tectors
•  C hrom e plated "rat trap" pedals
Shop in person or Tele ihop, but don't m ils  out on thia 
great buy on a lO  apeed biko.
Simptons-Seoft; Sports Centre (6 ) Te le ihop  Kelowno 7 6 3 -5 8 1 1 .
Park Free While Vou Sĥ p fimptont-Sears; Orchard Park in Kelowna.
KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEB, WED., AEG. 18, WW PAGE IS
Peanut Butter
BENER BUY
320z.. . . .
Small Eggs
Grade A
3doz.. . . .
a n d
FRASER VALE COD












COUNTRY GOOD, 10  oz.
HEY KIDS!
W IH THIS BIKE
A C.C.M. Charger Bike 
With 3 Speeds, Stick 
Shift, Banana Seat 
And All!!
1 To Be Given Away 
at Each Shop-Easy Store
DETAILS AND ENTRY FORMS AT THE 
STORE
ENTER TODAY!
' ^  CANADA CHOICE -  CANADA GOOD BEEF ̂
1 ^ 1 1 ^  Value Check’d 
m I k  . . means you save twice ^














Cryovac. Halves ...............  Lb
Seven Farms
SUced....  .... ..............  . Lh
Wieners ^ 59c S
FREE °
FOOD CONSUuriNG SERVICE 
a o t a o I'l  ̂ A N r 11 11 V I. fv
•  ' Fi f / i l LY U • ’  ̂ I.'
•  L O W ( - *LC-Wi t  W I L
Q U E S T IO N S  L '
BLEACH
JAVFX .................... ............  128 Oz.
FLOOR POLISH $ 1 1 0
FUTURE ACRYLIC ...........27 Oz. *  •  ̂  "
f . ,  ’ 1DOG FOOD
ROVER ...................... ........ 26 Oz.
MARGARINE
I'ARK AY ......................... 2 lb. pkg,
CHEESE
KRAI''I' Oackcr Barrel—Mild 16 Oz.
DETERGENT




MAI.KIN’S ASSID.— Fey 4s 14 Oz.
MILK
Cabbage Red and Green Local .................
f o r
f o r
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., AUG. 19 to SAT., AUG. ^1
m i RliSIUWI' THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANI ITUvS.
A l.n i v 2' Tall
TOILET TISSUE
SILK 8s roll 99c '"h o p E a s y
VINEGAR
III.IN/, w i i r n : ..............  i60 o i .
A f;ANAni/.^w i: DM I'A NY
W m v tf i i i i :
A fflU m tm
SHOPS CAPRI-RUTLAND-SOUTH PANDOSY
\
WAGE U KELOWNA DAILT OOOBliaî  WED̂  AOO. St, W t
A LITTLE "HOMEWORK" WATCHING COURe WANT ADS CAN BRING 'TOP GRADE" RESULTS




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
0 ^ ^  BEDBOOU BASEUENT SUHB. 
Stove. TdriEentor. lanBdry. waD^waU 
carpetinc. Separata entrance. $110 per 
month incIwUng ntllitiea. Telcpbone 
TE t̂kMS. tf
NEW- TWO BEDROOM DOFLEX. 
Fireplace. waR-to^aQ caipeta. Uvlnp 
room, ballvraj, bedroom. $155 per 
month, phu ntlliUes. No diUdren or 
peta. Telephone 765-S8S2. IS
coNSTRUcrnoii HOME REPAIRS
BULLDOZING, aU types 
TRUCKING, aU types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F tf
e l e c t r ic a l  c o n tra cto rs
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd.. Rutland 
765-7020
M. W. F  tf
LAWN MOWER SERVICE
HANDYMAN r
HOUSE AND GARDEN 
REPAIRS
' Phone 764-7145
M .W , F, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
MODERN CLEAN ONE BEDROOM 
seU-centained lower duplex aaitc. Near 
hoipltaL Stove and rrirUjerator. Only 
$110 per month. Telephone 763-3149.
19
CABINS AND APARTMENTS FOR 
rent. Fomlibed. $75 per month and np. 
Sam’s  Resort. Wood Lake Road. Win- 
tield. Telephone '766-2504. 18
TWO BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME IN 
East Kelowna. Available September 1. 
$125 per month. Infant welcome. Tele­
phone evenings 762-7168. tf
FOUR BEDROOM, TW O  STOREY 
bouse near Elementary and Junior 
HIgb Schools. Lease required at $270 
per month. Telephone 763-3515. ti
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
full basement, in Gienmore. 1733 High­
land Drive N, $220 monthly. Telephone 
763-3921. 20
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
CLEAN THREE. BEDROOM HOME, 
close to shopping, possible revenue. 
Tdepbone G. W. HcKenzte. 762-2438. 
between 8:00 ajn.-4:00 p-m. 19
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED MOBILE 
home. Set up in Pandosy Trailer Park. 
Telephone 765-7103 or eveninga 763-330.
19
NEW T W O  BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suites, carpeted. fnU basement, carport 
Near schools and stores, Rutland. 765- 
6514. 16
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE. ELEC- 
tric heat, famished or nnfnmlsbed. No 
pets. AvaUable September 1 st Tele­
phone 765-5649. IS
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. TWO BED- 
room duplex with carport. $140 per 
month. No pets. Telephone 763-3732. ti
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN NORTH 
Gienmore area. AvaUable September 
1st. Telephone 783-223t U
OLDER FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
2044 Ethel Street. Telephone 764-4430.
19
LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Three miles from Vocational School. 
$130 per month. Telephone 764-7131. 16
NEW TWO-BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE 
to bns and shops,’ Rutland. Telephone 
MidvaUey Realty Ltd.. 765-5157. 16
iSAND & GRAVEL
LAWNMOWERS
ALL Small Motors— '
Gas and Electric 
ALL Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE
Toro — Briggs & Sh^atton 
Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Flymo -  Eska -  O.B.M.
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TO M M Y CRAFT
& SONS LTD.






D rivew ay M a te ria l 
and Fill D irt
CALL US TODAY
A irp o rt Sand &  Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M, W. F  tf
Your Message 
reaches
3 6 ,0 0 0  READERS 
DAILY
16. APTS. FOR R E N T
The Chateau
—50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* baths available.
* Aar conditioning.
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites. .
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
* Free parking and laundry facilities.
* Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,—763-2763
tf
, CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30-p.m. day previona to publica­
tion.
Phono 763-3228
I WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two daya 4c per word, per 
tgaertloD.
Three eonsecnUvd days. 3He per 
word. per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3e per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Mlnlmom charge for a i^  advertise­
ment Is 80e.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
Caida oi Xhanka 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.06.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation xono 
aaly.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day orevloni to 
publlcaUon.
One Insertion $1.89 per column Inch.
.Three consecutive Insertions $1.82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1.75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
lasertlon.
BOX REPLIES
$0o charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional U 
replies sre to be mailed.
Names and addresses oi Boxbolders 
are held confidential,
> Replies will be held tor 20 days.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
•very endeavor will be made to for­
ward repUea to the advertiser as 
Boon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fall- 
nra or delay In forwarding such re­
plies. however caosed. whether by 
aeglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Routs
11 moniha ......................  $22.00
•  months ...................   12.00
I  months ......................  8,50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowne City 2lone
II  months ......................  $70.00
$ months ......................  u.oo
I  months ..........   (.oo
Canada Outside B.C.
.11 months ................   170.00
$ monlhs ......................  is.oo
1 months ........   8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
I I  months ......................  $15.00
$ monlhs ..................  70.00
I  months ...................... 11.00
AU mall payabla In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
5 . IN  M E M O R IA M
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd 
’’Grave . markers In everlasting bronze” 
(end) RnUand. Telephone 765-6494. 
tor aB cemeteries. ((
8. C O M IN G  EVENTS
THE KELOWNA ONE ALONE (JLUB 
will hold a general meeting at 8:00 
p.m. prompt, Thursddy, August 19, In 
the Board Room of the Library. Sep­
arated. divorced and widowed people 
are Invited to attend. 16
16. APTS. FOR R EN T
W IN D S O R  MANOR. KELOWNA’S 
newest apartment, located near down­
town and featuring underground park­
ing, Intercom, air conditioning, sauna 
bath, elevator, drapes and carpets 
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy September t. 
Telephone 762-2348. M, W, F. «
ONE BEDROOM PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed suite to quiet people. No young 
chUdren or pets. AvaUable September 
1st. $100 per month, utilities included. 
Private entrance. Call after 3:00 
p.m... no later than 8:00 p.m. at 560 
Harvey Avenue. tf
10. BUSINESS A N D  
PROF. SERVICES
SAXOPHONE AND CX.ARINET LES- 
sons available. Telephone 765-5521. 18
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN NOVA 
Scotia. J.W. owned Janitor service, 
grossing $2,500.00 monthly. Medium 
sized central town. Excellent growth 
prospects. Equipment includes regular 
cleaning machines plus 2 steam Jen­
nies, Limited company for sale com­
plete. Reply to Box A254. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 19
REUABLE PERSON NEEDED FOR 
this area to learn piano tuning and 
repair. High paying, wide open field. 
Full time or extra Job. Free details. 
Career Institute—Piano Technology c/o 
Box A258, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
20
1. BIRTHS
cilRRlE  — Mr. and Mrs. D, G. 
Currie (nee Stiasn Mncklln) of Satka- 
loon Bl^ happy to annuunre the arrival 
f t  their flnit child, a daughter. Michelle 
l.ec, on Auguat 8. 1071. is
2 . DEATHS
CHRISTIE —- Passed away on August 
14th. 1(71. Dr. Henry Rotiert (llarry) 
ChlUlle, late of Cedar (Tech Rd., 
Okanagan Mission. B.C, Surviving Ur. 
ChrlsUe are hla loving wife, Jto'cei 
S toni. John, Hill and llarry 1 2 daugli 
lera. Linda and I.aurai 1 brother, Johni 
S tUlfire, Zela and Edna. Kuucral 
Rervicea will be held from Uay'a ('hapol 
• I  Remembrance on Thursday, August 
IMh. 1(71. a t 10:30 a m ., with Rev. 
Donald Kidd olllrlaling. Cremation to 
lellow. In lien of flowera, frlenda wish­
ing may donate to the B.C, Heart 
Fund. Day’a Funeral Home la la charge 
• I  the arrangcmenla. 15
ikc''.imiiSf~miN
MllrtaeUen cornea from remembering 
«i>eparted family, friends and associaita 
ssfOl a  m snnrlal gin to Ihs Heart 
FenndaUan. Kelowna Unll. P.fk Boa 
IM U
D O Y L E  ELECTRIC. EVERYTHING 
electrical. Repairs, renovations, new 
work. No Job too small. We do them 
all. Call anytime, telephone 763-2835.
W, U
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pics from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603, Expert Installation service, tl
FENCES. RETAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built or , repaired. AU materials supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. u
EXTERIOR PAIN'tiNO AND CEMENT 
repslrt. Free estimate. Telephone 763- 
5962 alter 6 p.m. if
THE HOCHELAGA — DELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes, wall-to-wall shag rugs. Stove 
and refrigerator, sauna bath, elevator. 
Telephone 762-3422, 1910 Pandosy Street.
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and oulet- 
ness Uve in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. ' tf
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE, THREE 
blocks from Safeway store, heated. Suit­
able for retired couple. Available 
September 1st. $110 per month. Tele­
phone 762-3815. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex: wall to waU carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-5166 after 6:00 
p.m. tl
APARTMENT SUITE, TWO BEDROOM, 
fully furnished. Immediate possession. 
$175 monthly. Telephone 765-5321 be­
tween 6 and 7 p.m. only. U
BY SEPTEMBER 1-TWO BEDROOM 
apartment in Rutland., Refrigerator and 
stove Included at $100 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 765-7233. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED APART- 
men! overlooking Wood Lake. No pets. 
Couple preferred, $110 per month plus 
utilities. Telephone 766-3119. tf
SEPTEMBER 1, LARGE TWO BED- 
room basement suite with stove. One 
child (small baby), no pots. $110 per 
month. Aiiply 1254 Sutherland Avc. tf
2 0 . W A N T E D  TO  R E N T
RETIRED (XIUPLE WOULD LIKE TO 
rent two bedroom house with small 
yard by October 1st, within walking 
distance' of downtown. Telephone 763- 
6146. 17
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
DOUBLE BED MOTEL UNIT WITH 
kitchen by month or week. Telephone 
763-2523, tf
ONE B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
suite for Auguift ISth. Telephone 762- 
0990, Linden Court. tf
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS. TELE- 
phono Versailles, 762-6392. 22
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 087, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107. 
l i  there e drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-0196 or 
765-6706. tf
ELECTROLYSIS -  GEN'H.E. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information tele­
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. 22
TENNIS AND BADMINTON RAC- 
quets strung and expertly repaired. One 
day eervice, Wm. Treadgold & Son, 538 
1-eon Avenue, w, (j, i \
STUDENT FROM RUTLAND WANTS 
ride to Vocational School slarllng 
.Seid^omber 7lh. Telephone 765-5-174, 16
TO CfluiuER SUnhCKII»ER^"lv0ULD
the ('nurlei subscrlhers pleaaa make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrler’a name and address and 
lelophone number on II. It your carrier 
has net le(l one with you, would you 
please conlael The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445 M. W. F. tl
13. LOST A N D  FO U N D
3 . M A R R IA G E S
OI(ll-Rm.TIIR -  Mr. and Mil. Clyde 
MUepa lake pleasure m anaounclng the 
IwUMUMDlng m arrtage of ibeir dsaahler, 
BUtna Orr. ef Kelowaa. I« MIrbarl 
\WeyiM Ritchie, eon of Hr. and Mra, 
W. A. Ritchie el Cawstoo, B.C. The 
er-ddlnv will lake place Keplemher 3. 
im. a t rtrat Hailed Church In Kcl- 
• a e .  Itevclend Mohle ofllrUlInf. IS
S. IN  MEMORIAMr fira«JaijS''vERsKi
eeHaeWoB el mMahta verace for aaa 
Ml ta  HMlMtaMi la an hand el The 
KeliWBR tmap CMwMr onwe. m Naan- 
earlaiaa are  aeecplad nsttt a  p m . day 
prvvediag psMIeaDM. II yea wish 
MMI ^  <MMT CSlillillDBtf ObVMMP MMI 
• I  letephene far e 
•ndM * i(*wrti«r i*  m Mm  y«a la Hm 
i*elee M aa  amarsfarlale w rw  and 
•a Wftilnt rtw ta  Meweitaaa IXe- 
•hlM WlXKHl M. W. P. M
LOST: MLS.SINU SINCE THURSDAY
evening, vlrlnlly of Ik-ln Read and 
l.fAthrAd Ho«(l In RiilUiule nt\nr tno 
Drlve-ln, female seel-pulnt' Siamese 
cal. wearing brown collar, answers In 
"Samantha.”  Anyone knowing her 
whrreaboiili, please telephone 765-8771
16
FOUND: KITTEN IN VICINITY IIKRT- 
ram Street between Bernard Avenue 
and Duyle. Tlease telephime 763-4/25 
after 5:00 p.m. and Identify, i(
IX)ST; IN VICINITY HOT/TnY HAIlk 
--(aur-monlh^d Mach Lab border 
Collie, Pirate notify Imkeshore Animal 
Clinic, 761 4177. Reward offered. 16
FOUND: 6NORKEI„ NEW IN K IN G , 
on Uwrence Avenue. Telephone 763-
15
15. HOUSES FOR R E N T
IX)VK1,Y T W O  RKDRO(3M. FUI.r. 
baiemeat home, eeer two echools, 
Klcctilc heal, targe living room, 
■epaiale dlatag rvM>m. One bedroom, 
klirtien and dining room t'eniplelely 
furnished. Available September Ulh. 
Bent *136, No peu. Telephone 78V. 
5150. n
AVAiLARi.E riniroNFlfKAi^^
Ihirea bedroom heme with bstemeeil 
and . sanw e. . Carpet Umsugiwvl. PTre- 
place. Frafvr adults only. 616$ per 
metilh. TMegdume 7*13365 after •:(» 
p.tn. I t
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. PRIVATE 
entrance, near Super-Valu store. $90 
per monthly, Tclephnno 762-0511. tl
IMPERIAL APARTMENT’S. ONE BED- 
room aulto, no children, no pots. Tele­
phone 761-4246. tl
TWO BEDROOM. SELF-CONTAINED, 
furnished aulto for two atudenis. Park­
ing facillUcs. Telephone 762-6670 26
LARGE FURNISHED SI'XF-CONTAIN- 
cd bachelor aull ■ for rent. 763-2310 
niter 4:30 p.m. 20
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. ITUVATE 
entrance, for working gentleman, ab­
stainer. Linens supplied. Conking facil­
ities, Telephnnn 76.’I-S180, 1601 Richter 
Slreet. in
ONE OR TWO BED-SmTNa ROOMS 
with kitchen facilities. In very good 
homo. Quid people preferred. Tele­
phone 763-2313, 1009 Lawrenco Avenue.
10
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Suitable (or working gentleman. 
Ilrfrlgeralor. television. T'elephono 762- 
.3967 niter 9:00 p.m. tl
-SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE, 
private entrnnee. Linens siipplle^l. For 
quid working gentleman. Telophone
763-2630. 16
SLEEPING ROOM. ONLY QUIET
steadily employed gentleman need 
apply. No conking facilities, Uiw
monthly rent. Tclephnno 762-4775. tl
GENTLEMAN. THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, linen and ullllllea supplied. Pri­
vate entrance. $60 pet month. Tele- 
phono 763-7200. 20
IIOUSEKIOEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Respedable working man only. Tele­
phone 765-6703. U
CLEAN BLKEI’INO ROOM, LINENS 
supplied. Gentleman only. Prlvalo en­
trance. TVIephnnn 761-42M. II
w I m OM A N D  B O A R D ”
nOAirD AND H(«)M AND CAHK n m  
elderly genUemsn In rest home. Tele­
phone 762 0548. 18
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTT.E- 
men. Telephone 761-0236, If
2 0 . W A N T E D  T O  R EN T
NEW F o U R ru cx  U N rw f« r  r e n t  
la WcMbank. 1.160 aquare HH. TW  bed- 
reerai. IH heiha. eundek. atorsge, 
doee le ehnpidat. IkteplMaa T65«)65 
deysi (gg-leoa after •  gas. u
WANTED TO LEASE -  OFFICE AND 
werebouae. Minimum 1100 square led , 
maximum 2606 square led . Write lo 
Box A tll. The Ketowoe Dally Courier.
U
lll(GENn.Y  REQUIRED, THIIKE OH 
four bedroom house by September 1st 
lor family of seven. Preferably In K lfl 
achool disIrM. Ueasoneble rent. Tele­
phone T«k^55U. ask lor Mr. Rupp. l (
YOUNG BAKEIl ” |■OUR~ail^JI)HKN^ 
wonld llhe In real three bedroom home 
before eed el moolh. Telephone 761- 
7M*. aa
TAKE CAR IN TRADE:
Owner will take sihall car 
in trade on one of these 
large lots in Rosembunt Sub­
division on Webber Road. 
Paved roads, gas, water and 
electricity available. For 
further information, call Roy 
Novak at 2-2846. Evenings 
at 2-7862. MLS,
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE;
Four miles from Kelowna, 
across the lake. Full price 
only $10,000. For informa­
tion, call Larry Schlosser at 
2-2846, Evenings at 2-8818. 
MLS.
MUST SELL;
Lovely 2 bedroom house, 5 
years old,, with 6%% Mort­
gage. In quiet area close to 
the golf course. Telephone 
Grant Davis at 2-2846. Even­
ings at 2-7537. MLS.
DELUXE HOME 
IN CITY:
Three bedroom home in city 
with under-grouqd services. 
Two fireplaces and finished 
Rec Room. Also, a beautiful 
basement suite rented at 
$100.00 per month. All this 
for only $28,500. For informa­
tion, call Larry Schlosser at 
2-2846. Evenings at 2-8818. 
MLS.'
JUST A FEW LEFT:
Loyely large lots overlook­
ing Okanagan Lake. Priced 
reasonably, with terms. 
Telephone Grant Davis at 
2-284G. Evenings at 2-7537. 
MLS.
We have Just listed a small
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! 
business with a good lease In 
Kelowna. Full price only 





532 Bernard Avenue 
702-2846 ..
THREE b e d r o o m  IIOUSIC REQUIR- 
•d  by S«p4cmb«r I, Ualurutahyd. T»lc- 
phoow Mr. loilrd at 7«Ft5M IT
3 mi HOME ON SAUCIER 
AVE. — Ideal for family 
wanting to be near down 
town and Capri shopping. 
Asking $32,000, Plxolusive,
CHOICE I.EVEI. ACREAGE 
—Cornish Ud., RuUnnd. 
Ideal .small holding or jk)- 
tentinl sulKllvislon, 5 acres 
plus. Asking $22,500. MUS
EINE ROTIIIEMENT HOME 
—Choice location on Cndder 
Ave. 2 BHs, nice living 
room with hcatllator fire­
place. Ijjrgc kitchen. Renii- 
tlfiil lot with fruit trees 
Call us now to view. Priced 





. . .  2-3.574 
2-flOOfl 
. . .  3-4228
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2739
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
CUSTOM BUILT REVENUE BUNGALOW
Only one block to the hospital. E^re appealing, 5-year quality constructed 1,200 sq, f t  
2 bedroom bungalow with legal suite. BeautifuUy landscaped yard. A pleasure to 
show. Clear title. For details Ernie Zeron 2-5232. Exclusive.
TREED VIEW LOTS- VLA SIZED
Choice magnificent lake view lots overlooking Kelowna and the bridge. Located in 
West Kelowna only 4^ miles from downtown. Services include domestic water, paved 
roads, power. Terms avaUable. Salesman on site from 7:30 to 9 this evening or call 
Bren Witt 3-6300. fhcclusive.
CLOSE IN -  RUTLAND
2-year-old, 3 bedroom home. Well kept and fully landscaped. Sundeck and carport 
NHA 8V4% mortgage. $22,500 full price. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Exclusive.
 ̂ LTD.
1451 Pandosy S t ••♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦♦• Office Ph. 3-4144
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANX
WESTEANK. GOOD PRODUCmG SMALL ORCHARD 
WITH modern, three bedroom home, close in. Ideal for 
extra income. Excellent VLA. prospect. Telephone Dick 
Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
SMALL LAKESHORE RETIREMENT HOME, LAND­
SCAPED — Easy access off Highway 97 S. Small spring. 
Attractive cove. Asking $22,000. Telephone Dick Steele, 
8-5480. MLS. '
YOUR CHOICE!
LAKESHORE PROPERTY — 1.85 , acres — trees, water, 
View plus private beach cove.
7.35 ACRES — GOOD HOLDING 
trees, n a to a l state — Winfield.
View property 
Trees and meadows. Year round creek40 ACRES
$12,000.
% ACRE SOUTHERN SLOPE — Trees, natural state — 
breathtaking view — Glenrosa area. MLS.
4.34 ACRES — Fully irrigated. Just minutes from shop­
ping and transportation. A perfect building site for the 
family who prefer quiet and privacy. Owner will con­
sider lot in trade. Call Fritz Wirtz, 3-5676 or 5-5111.
PRICED TO SELL! Most attractive two bedroom home, 
landscaped, 20’ x 24’ garage and workshop for $22,600.00 
full price. AU drapes included. Has both domestic water 
and a good weU. Fine retirement home, close to aU 
facilities. For financing particulars caU BiU KneUer 5- 
5841 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
NHA LOT — Treed, in new subdivision; This large lot is 
one of the few remaining NHA approved building sites. 
Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS;
ROO-M-MY! Is the word for this 1,804 sq. ft. home, plus 
basement with five rooms that could easily be converted 
for revenue suite. 3 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces. Walking 
distance to schools, shopping etc. Just $3,800; down, and 
assume mortgage. Owner wiU carry 2nd WITH NO IN-, 
TEREST. MAY take small home or other property in 
trade. TRY YOUR OFFERS. BiU KneUer 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
NEED A LITTLE MORE ROOM? Owner of this 5.48 
acre holding with 3 bedroom modem home will take 
Rutland home in on trade. This attractive property had 
double garage, plenty of taU evergreens, fine garden 
area, few fruit trees. Has subdivision potential. Call 
BiU KneUer 5-5841 or 5-511l on this small holding. MLS.
14.19 ACRES NATURAL TREES. On paved road, power, 
six miles from Kelowna on Gienmore Road. Asking $14,- 
000. Ideal for smaU ranchettes, subdivision, mobile home 
park? CaU BiU KneUer 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT — Good access to Highway 97. 
Railway spur nearby. Domestic water, gas, power and 
telephone available. Priced to seU. Call Fritz Wrltz 3- 
5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
CITY DUPLEX
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY! Low downpayment will 
handle this ifteally located side-by-side duplex. Each side 
consists of three bedrooms, two bathi’oom.s, largo living 
room, dining room and a largo bright kitchen with cup­
boards gftloro. Well landi^caped lot with carport and tool- 
shed. Move into one side and enjoy revenue of $105 
monthly from the other. Asking $35,900 MLS. Telephone 
Ed Sclioll 2-5030, evenings 2-0719.
CITY LOT AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICE!
An NHA approved lot on city water and ne\Vpr, ONLY 
$5,9.50! Call Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME.
2,400 sq. ft. of luxurious living with two fireplaces, three 
batlirooms, four bedrooms, den, family room, plus all 
appliances and drapes. Swimming Pfxil with aecf'ssorles. 
$75,000. Excl. For fnrtlier detnlls i/lcnse teleplione Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evenings 2-;t895.
JUST LISTED! I
Tliree liedroom split level home with fire)ilneo nnd oak 
floors in living room, sliding glass door from dlnelte. 
Vi block lo bps. Full price $19,700., Could be pnrcliased 
wltli $4,000 D. P. Call me, Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evenings 
and weekends .3-3034. MIi>,
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-.S030
\ CO LLINSO N
Commercial and Investm ent Properties
48.3 Lawrence Avenue —- 76.3-.^71H 
MOBILE HOME PARK
11 permanent trailer spaces, plus 7 housekeeping units. 
Ljirge 3 Itedroom home. Room to expand with view of the 
lake. An ideal husband and wife opernllon. Must l>e sold 
-Bbsenic® owner. Asking price $65,000. Try your down 




This is an older but weU kept 
home in a downtown location. 
Partial basement, garage and 
workshop, insulated, with con­
crete floor. Rent from 2 bed­
room suite $150 a month. First 
floor has three bedrooms. WaU- 
to-waU in' living room and din- 
li^  room. Kitchen and bath re­
cently re-done. New roof. Price 
$^,500 cash to $13,600 mort­
gage. Or what have you as trade 
[or dofm payment.
792 LAWRENCE AVE. 
or call, 763-4601 after 4 p.m. 
during week.
Anytime Saturday or Sunday.
M. W. F. tf
LOOKING FOR S O M E ­
THING DIFFERENT? This 
is the home for you. Spanish 
design for gracious Uving. 
Fantastic view. 1,245 sq. ft. 
of living space on the main 
floor, 2 large bedrooms up 
and 1 down, large fireplaces 
in Uving and family rooms. 
Many extras. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Call Dave 
Deinstadt at 762-3713 days or 
763-4894 eves. Exclusive.
COUOTRY LIVING — In this 
Uttle gem is wonderful. In­
cluded with the house,, fo r. 
under $17,000, are the drapes, 
root cellar, and storage shed. 
Want to trade a camper or 
trailer? CaU Ken MitcheU at 
762-3713 days or 762-0663 eves. 
MLS.
WILLOW AVENUE-$22,500, 
charming 3 bedroom family 
home with separate dining 
room and beamed living 
room with fireplace. Shady, 
fenced lot, within walking 
distance to downtown. To 
view caU Blanche Wannop at 
762-3713 days or 762-4683 eves. 
MLS.
BRAND NEW — 5 rooms and 
fuU basement near schools 
and shopping, Rutland. Only 
$19,800 full price. Possession 
about 1 month. For details 
and to view, please caU BiU 
CampbeU, 76^155 or 763̂  
6302. MLS.
YOUR KINGDOM-In a pine 
treed, park-like setting, just 
minutes from town. Happy 
Uving for your famUy. One 
year old, 3 bedroom spacious 
home, 2 fireplaces, ensuite 
plumbing, extra guest bed- 
room in basement. Sundeck, 
large attached c^irport, love­
ly fenced lot.-A home you wiU 
proud to own. FuU price 
$26,500 with terms. Please 
call George PhilUpson at 762- 
3713 days or 762-7974 eves. 
MLS.
16 ACRES PRIME SUBDI­
VISION —Locaited on Shanks 
Road, near a new subdivision. 
Ideal for builders. Reason­
ably priced at $3,300 per acre, 
this acreage is at present in­
young orchard. For appoint­
ment to view caU Andy Run- 
zer at 762-3713 days or 764- 
4027 eves. MLS.
Mike Martel . . . . . . .  762̂ 0990 Clare Angus . . . . . .
Gordon Marwick . . .  763-2771 Joe Limberger ... 
Roy Paul . . . . . . . . . .  763-6224 Harry Lee . . . Z
Harry Maddocks . . . .  765-6218
. .  762-4807 
... 763-2338 





483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Shoppers’ ViUage, 765-5155
MORTGAGES — $5,500 available at 10% for first mortgage. 
CaU Darryl Ruff at Collinson Realtors, 762-3713.
2.1 ACRES
Here is the place you have been looking for! 2.1 acres of 
orchard with domestic water. In Winfield where it is sUU 
possible to feel in the country but not isolated. Price is 
$7,000 cash or terms wUl be • considered. This is an ex­





p r e e  bedroom home close to the hospital. No mortgage 
to raise. Balance held by vendor at 0%. You can’t miss. 
FuU price $15,900.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Dnrrol Tarves 763-2488 Carl Brlese 763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887 John Bilyk 763-3666
George Martin 764-4935
HOLDING PROPERTY.
■— 325’ of Highway 97 frontage.
— near commercial development.
— partially in orchard nnd alfalfa,
--  lovely 3 l)cdioom home.
— vendor will consider home as part down 
. payment.
For further information plcnso call Harold Ilartfield at 
3-4313 or 5-5080, EXCL.
Br a n d  n ew  3 b ed r o o m s . Looking for a new house? 
Why not see this attrnetlvc home in the Mission, wall to 
wall throughout, sundeck, ash cupboards. Only $2,100. 
down payment to a qualified party. Please Call Dennis 
Denney nt 3-4343 or 5.7282, EXCL.
GROCERY STORE OPERA’nON: -  I/)cntcd In Okana­
gan Mlsslnii, tills well located business shows an cxccl- 
l(>nt return. Business includes all trade fixtures and 
living necominfRiation is part of operation — good terms 
available lo right parly. For full information please call 
Jim Barton nt .1-4:i43 or 4-4878. MLS.
MURRAY WILSON . . . .  3-2863
Lakeland Realty
LTD.
1.%I Pandosy St. 3-434.1
'/2-ACRE v ie w  HOME -  LAKEVIEW!
Only 1 year old! 4 l/edrooms, double plumbing, formal 
dining room, finished basement. Large siindeek, attached 
carport. Owner moving to smaller home. Only $29,500 




No. fl SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Don McConachle 768-5995 Bill Fleck 763-2230
Mike Jennings 7654304 Gary Iteecs 7624571
i
2 1 . FROPIRTY FOR S A U (21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
REDUCED TO S 1 6 ^  — Large three bedroom home 
<m good sized lot.' Country setting, fireplace. F'or more 
details call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
ONLY S26.500 — For this three bedroom home located 
on a hill over looking the surrounding area, in the choice 
Glenmore area. Enjoy the evenings on the sundeek on 
the cool side ol the home, one bedroom finished in th e , 
basement. Low mortgage. Call Lloyd Bloomfield
2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
HANDYMANS SPECIAL — Close to downtown. Spacious 
lot. only 316,500. For more details call Betty Elian 3- 
3486 o r-2-5544. MLS.
•OVER 11 ACREIS. now in alfalfa on Union Road in Glen- 
more. Has full irrigation, good home and other buildings, 
asking $72 000. For more information call Jack Sasse- 
ville 3-5257 or 2-5M4. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — One acre with new luxurious 
three bedroom hortie, 1,536 sq. ft. Sunken living room, 
shag rug. Floor to ceiling fireplace. Attractive kitchen 
with dishwasher. Sliding doors to spacious sundeek. 
Four-piece bath, double sinks, three-piece off master 
bedroom with shower. Full basement. Large garage and 
breezeway. A quality home with many extras. Asking 
price $37,900. CaU 2-5544. MLS,
551 Bernard Ave. L T D .
We. Trade Throughout B.C.
2-5544
F A Q S i HURRY!
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Response has been so great from the ad that we ran last week 
that we decided to offer you this same bargain again. This 
won’t last so call us today. Display home on Vista Road. 
Identical home can be built for you for S18.900 which includes 
$1,000 worth of furniture or $17,900 without. Price inciudes 
land.
M cK in n o n  REALTY LTD.
Asher Road, Rutland, 765-7741
Tom McKinnon 765-7451 Elaine Johnson 765-8352
' . T8
OPEN HOUSE
THURS. AND FRI., AUG. 19, 20
6 - 8:30 p.m.
Situated in Hollywood Dell Subdivision
FALKIRK ROAD, RUTLAND
New 3 bedroom full basetnent house on fully serwiced lot. 
Carpeting in living room, dining room and master bedroom. 
Full price $19,700. NHA mortgage.
BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
(Builders In Kelowna Since 1962)
Phone ,762-0520
■■17
21 . FROPERTY FOR SALE
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count”
,400 SQUARE FEET, 3 
bedroom home at Spring 
Valley. Carport, garage, 
deck, paved drive, land­
scaped, utility room, twin 
vanity. Broadloom and cush­
ion floors. Full price $26,- 
900. terms, call Bill Jurome, 
763-4400.
RIPE FOR Development.—
12 acres in Belgo District. 
Has domestic water. Beauti­
ful view. First class 3 bed­
room home. 12 acres orch­
ard. Full line of equipment. 
Full price — $70,000 with 
terms. Call Bill Jurome, 
763-4400.
LAKESHORE RESORT. -  
10 units on 9 scenic and 
treed acres. Repeat family 
type clientele. Completely 
equipped including boats, 
motors, sail boats etc. 
Sandy beach, $25,000 down 
payment will handle, easy 
terms on balance. See this 
today with Dan Einarsson, 
caU collect 766-2268.
NEAR NEW DUPLEX! — 
$6,000 down will handle this 
splendid duplex. More of 
everything that you’d ex­
pect. See it — buy it! Its 
too easy! Asking $32,000. 
MLS. Gerry Tucker, 763- 
4400.
QUALITT MISSION CREEK 
HOME — With in-law suite. 
110’ X  140’ with concrete 
dock. 3j200 square feet of 
finished! area. $25,000 down 
payment required. For full 
details and appointment to 
view contact Dan Einarsson 
immediately. This beauty 
will not last. Call 763-4400 
or 766-2268 collect.
GENERAL STORE -  Well 
located and expanding busi­
ness. 2 large suites. Gas 
pumps. Sales well over $250,- 
000. per year. $30,000 down 
payment. Plus $40,000 stock. 
Full details from Dan Ein­
arsson 766-2268.
CAPRI — A real good buy, 
priced only $26,500 mortgage 
$12,953 at 79c. Only $84.00 
per month P.I 2 bedrooms, 
finished basement plus re­
venue suite renting at $90 
per month. Excellent garden 
with shade trees. MLS. Call 








Buy Y our Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowner grant. 
Low interest bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
2457 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna 
Phone 765-6727 tf
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR REHT
ro u R  SEU>nooM h o u e  on  z/ s
acre. Well treed witli creek. Feaced la. 
Missioa area. T^ephooe T6t-Tt7t cvea- 
ln*B. 11
OKANAGAN MISSION
3 BR home, sunken living room, 
9’ fireplace, large carport, se­
cluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
master bedroom, 1250 sq. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities.
FULL PRICE $26,900
 ̂ 7 6 4 -4 6 4 0
tf
ROTIANIJ -  BY OWNER TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom bouse. Full baaemeat. 
Ob. larco lot la sood tocaUoa. Tilepboae
76S-7355. U
BY OWNER. IJVa ACRES; NATURAL 
state AD fenced tai. Located end ol 
Stewart Road ia Okanasaa UisaloD. Tete- 
pbons 763>4393. tl
LOT IN OKANACA.V MISSION, OVER 
half acre, VLA approved, hat well. 
Telephone 763-59S0 evcalaxa alter 5:00 
p.m. tad  weekends. tl
WILL BUY FROM TWO TO FOUR 
acres between Kelowna and airport 
with water and power. Reply Kelowna 
Courier. Box A-2U. II
CONTRACTORS WILL TRADE Ap­
proximately $9,000 equity in rented 
duplex for building lots. For further 
intormation, telephone 763-61S3. 17
LARGE LOVELY VliSW LOT IN CITY. 
See It! Private sale. Telepboaa 76$-25S0.
tf
LOT FOR SALE IN GLENMORE 
near (oli course. $6,BS0. Telephone 763- 
4105. tl








28. PRODUCE A N D  M E A T
NEW POTATOES. ON THE FARM. 
Ilelna Koetz. CaUasher Road. ’Telephone 
763-S5U. M
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE ACCOMMO- 
d a 11 0 n available immediately. $60 
square feet, air condiUoned with jani­
tor service. For further details'contact 
Queensway BuUdinK, No. BIS—1460 Pan- 
dosy Street or telephooe 76Z-28ZI. tf
2 8 A . G A R D E N IN G
NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR 
rent. Approximately LZOO square feet. 
North end Industrial area. $150 per 
month. Telephone 762-3174 or eveniii|s, 
763-J318. II
c a n n in g  p e a c h e s ,
PEARS, PRUNES .
AND APRICOTS
Transparent and Red Tydeman 
Apples, Field Tomatoes, cukes,
COMPLETE
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND LANDSCAPING SERVICE
K.L.O. Road Lawns,* Rockeries, Trees and
tfj Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimaxes and
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flce, mala streeU Penticton $50.00 per 
month, Inclodea beat. liabU air condt 
tlonlng. phone answertna. CaU laland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jurome. U
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD 
past BiU Road. Sacrifice 33,150. Cash 
or terms. Telephone 763-3986. tf
LOTS FOR SALE — 100x150*. EXCEL- 
lent aarden soU. Telephone A. R. 
Casorso 762-7S0S. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement with suite at 1410 Elm Street. 
Telephone 762-7665. 17




22. PROPERTY W A N T E D
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL
Older home located 4 blocks p u r c h a s e r  d e s ir e s  a p -
from hospital, Some work must proxlmately an acre of land, vicinity
be done satisfactory to city m - cash. Reply to Box A257. The Kei 





TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR BENT IN 
th e . Westbank area. AD facUitiea tor 
one mobUe home. Ideal for animals. $100 
per month. Telephone T6S-S505. eveninas
762-0879. U
NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE FOR 
rent. Telephone 762-3024. M. W. F. U
25. BUS. O P P O R TU N IT IE S
28 . PRODUCE A N D  M |A T
BAILED . ALFALF.A. APPLY . R. 
Riedel. Old Vernon Road. (Whit* stuc­
co house with blue roof and brawn 
barn with ntuminum roof.) tl
FRESH VEGETABLES FOR SALE -  
Green peppera. 20c per pound. pickUna 
cucumbera 15c, 10c 8c Ib. Burt Huayadi. 
Reld’i  corner on Rutland Road. Tele­
phone 7654477, 11:00 a.m.-2:0O p jn .. 
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Eveninaa 767-2210.
U
TWENTY-SIX-HUNDBED HAY BALES 
(aUaUa and clover mix). Also small 
quantity of natural hay. Teltphoaa 765- 
8505. eveninaa 762-0879 or 762-6243. U
TRANSCENDANT CRAB, APPLES FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-6055. tt





7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
110 and aravel: G S. Johal Truckida 
Ltd. Telephone 7654624. tl
COMMERQAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landsciptna. Free estimates. OK Land- 
■cipina. Telephone 764-4908. tf
29 . AR TICLES FOR SALE
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
$3,110 DOWN 
Will use government financing 
for a low or no down payment. 
New 3 bedrooms, carport, full 
basement. Smartly styled with 
old bricks. Call:
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD 
at 763-3737 or 762-0303
15
VLA LOT
Located in Rutland at the end 
Df Quigley Road. Serviced. $4,- 
OOO with low down payment.





Telephone 7 6 5 -8 8 2 2
PRIVATE PARTY DESIRES PUR- 
chase good lot In OK Mission. Price 
$5,000-310,000 cash. Please aive des­




2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.




PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY. BAS- 
ed in Kelowna, this operation supplies 
much ol Western Canada as weU as 
our local ’ market with Western goods 
and equipment. An ideal partnership 
with one partner at home and one 
travelling servicing accounts. Asking 
$110,000 including stock. For detaUs 
please call Hugh Mervyn at Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4343 or 762-4S72. MLS.
15
VARIETY STORE (WITH LIVING 
quarters) In exceUent location and an 
income difficult to beat: OPEN TO 
OFFERS. Approximately $30,000 down 
payment will handle. For details please 
phone Olivia Worstold. 762-5030, eve­
nings 762-3895, Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 
Bernard Ave. 14. 15. 17. 20. 22, 24, 25
BEAUTY SALON IN SUMMERLAND, 
very nice. Three styling chairs, four 
dryers and two sinks. All new equip­
ment. $5400. Telephone Penticton 497- 
7236 evenings. U
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
‘o' Milk Company, for the Okanagan 
Valley. Write RR 2, Armstrong. B.C.
tl
CORNER GROCERY STORE IN PRO- 
gressive area, good living quarters. Full 







Westinghouse Refrigerator, 11 cu. f t . ............... ............129.95
Frigidaire Refrigerator, 9 cu. ft....................................... . 79.95
2—Zenith Auto. Washers, repo. Reg. 289.00, . .  now, each 189.95
Moffat Auto. Washer, was 84.95 ....... ............... . . j  now 74.50
Westinghouse Dryer, coppertone ............................ ......... 124.95
Moffat Range, 34” ................................ ............................ 29.95
McClary Range, 24” ........................... .................. .......... 39.95
Coronado Range, 30” . . . . ................................... . . . . . . . . .  99.95
Hoover Washer ...........................................__________ _ 49.95
2-Piece Used Chesterfield Suite ....... .............. . 39.95
Recliner .................................... ................. ....... . . . . . . . . .  49.95
1—Contemporary Style Chair ................. ............... . 49.95
1—Hoover Washer As Is .................... . . . . : ...... ..............  49.95
17
26. M ORTGAGES, LO A N S
tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Magnificent 3 bedroom home with full basement, construction 
just now being completed. Situated on 34-acre lot wifh pan­
oramic view of lake. Featuring double fireplace, large sun- 




CALL A WILSON MAN
WE GOrrA’ SPRING OUT. 
Why , don’t you spring in? 
Take advantage of this 
beautifui, fully finished, air- 
conditioned deluxe home 
complete with dishwasher. 
Ha.s a rose garden, under­
ground sprinkler.s, enclosed 
garage, 4-zonc hot water 
heat and built-in china cal> 
inct, SPRING IN by calling 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days 
or 3-2758 evenings, Ml.5.
PRICED RIGHT!! Air con­
ditioned, 3 bedroom home, 
complete with sundeek, ear- 
port and two.car driveway. 
Soundproof rumpus room 
plus a splendid view. To 
view this eentrnlly located 
home, enll Mel Russell at 
2-3146 days or 3-2243 even­
ings. Ml-S.
[OPEN HOUSE - THIS IS 
' YOUR INVITATION ’1X1 
VIEW THIS COSY FAMII.Y 
HOME AT 61.’) DUNDEE 
ROAD, HOI.I.YWOOI) DELL, 
THURSDAY, AUGUST inih 
FROM 1 to 5 p.m, AND 
from 6 to H p,m, Gran! 
Stewart in nuendance, Call
2- 3146 (lavs m 5-8010 even­
ings. EXCl..
ORCHARD, ORCHARD, OR­
CHARD ! ' I.ocaled in down­
town Winfield (hiuking Glen­
more and Seaton Road - 
icliureh proia'rty excluded). 
One sliorl road and Mitxli- 
vialon is eomplele 3 lir. 
home. Lot facing Glenmore. 
Can 1h' sold separatelv, Top 
notch lenn-s Call Oiliuido 
Ungaro at 2-3116 davs oi
3- 43'20 evenlng.s MI S
(in.vton Gaiulin 2-2KU
Han v Risi 3 3M‘t
Jack KlnsMi) . 2-3015
WILSON REALTY
511 tl-'i II.11 il ,A \ euii,! 
Plwi-.r 76'.* : it i6
WANT YOUR OWN SMALL 
FARM'.' Here is your opimr- 
tunity! 2,.57 ncres of good 
level land with older type 3 
bedroom home. 2 bedrooms 
up and 1 down. Good barn, 
chicken house, 2-car garage, 
work.shop. For further in­
formation call Otto Graf eve- 
nings at 765-5,513. MLS.
VIEW HOME RU'n.AND, In­
door-outdoor living in thi.s 3 
bedroom deluxe 1240 sq. ft. 
split level home, Large lot 
with fruit trees. Fireplace, 
his and hers paved driveway. 
Henulifiilly Innd.seaped. Only 
4 years old end in irnmncii- 
lute condition, Owner Irans- 
ferred and must l)o .sold, 'I'o 
view this Exclusive listing 
call Peter Stein at 765-5518,
TREMENDOUS VIEW OUT 
OVER KE1.0WNA, In a 
ehoieo location in Ibitlaiid. 2 
blocks from ".Shoppers Vil­
lage", 4 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathro()ms. 2 fireplace,s, rrc. 
room, hot water heat, ear- 
|)oi't. Call Rain Pearson eve­
nlng.s at 762-7607. Mlii.
MIDVALIEY REALTY
ItU) HWY NO, 33. nUTUVND






Walking distance to Shops 
Capri, schools, downtown, 
etc. Two bedroom, full base­
ment home, beautifully land­
scaped. Garage. Owner mov­
ing. Must be sold. Drive by 
1876 Ethel Street. To view, 
call Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 
or evenings, 2-3556. MLS.
RUTLAND BEAUTY
Immediate possesion. Lovely 
1,220 sq. ft. home, plus full 
basement. Fully developed, 
could be suite. Three baths. 
Double fireplace. A real 
beauty at $29,000, or $31,500, 
fully furnished. Absent own­
er must sell. To view, call 
Olive Ross, days, .3-4932 or 
evenings, 2-3556, MLS,
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 BERNARD AVENUE 
763-4932
Erik Lund ............  762-3486
Austin W arren.......  762-4838
Gerri Krisa ............  763-4387
PEACHLAND
Beautiful view of lake, beach 
access, 3 bedroom home, full 






Good, clean, high ceiling ware­
house or storage space on track 
age. Space consists of four 
rooms of various size. All or 
any portion of the space is 
available for a period up to one 




Why pay extreme bonuses and 




HALLMARK ESTATES LTD. 
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon 
545-1659
M. W, F  tf
BY OWNER
View acreage, excellent poten­
tial. East of 1457 Alta Vista 
Street. Kelowna, B.C. approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 




750 square feet (more if de­
sired) of ground floor office 
space on Clement Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Office equipped with all 
facilities and contains a large 
fire-proof vault. Can be leased 
with or without office funiiture.
TELEPHONE 762-2303
13, 15, 17
FOR SALE BY OWNER — NEW 
home in Rutland on Aldon Road. Fea- 
luring 1064 square feet, three bed­
rooms, m  baths, large kitchen and 
living room, carpeting in living room 
and master bedroom, attached carport, 
full ba.sement. , Large , lot landscaped 
lawn and garden. Total price $2.1.300 
with $6,300 down and take over pay­
ments, Telephone 763-8325 for showing,
19
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM
home, two up and one in full base­
ment. Extensively remodelled wUh 
wall-to-wall; fcalure wall, dishwasher 
and other distinctive bullt-ins. On a 
fenced double lot with garage. Close to 
school, store, park and bus. Only $3,400 
down to mortgage, $140 P.l.T, Tele­
phone 761-4147 to view, 16
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIRST MORT- 
gages or first agreements fi-r sale, 
small denominations only. Strictly con' 
tidential. Box A2S6, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 18
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND MORT- 
gages bought and sold. Contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 243 Bern­
ard Avenue. Telephone 762-4919 or even­
ings 762-0778. W, S, U
MOVING
OUT OF PROVINCE
Sideboard cabinet, walnut, 68” 
long, $75; gold nylon tweed 
chesterfield, like new, $75; Phil- 
co s t e r e o  AM-FM, 300-watt, 
$250 ; 4 bedside tables, $10 and 
$15 each; Polaroid camera, new, 
$50; bookcase, $10; 4-drawer fil­
ing cRbinet, $50; 4 lampshades, 
$2 each; Zenith clock radio, solid 
state, $17.50; walnut desk, $50; 
misc, ladies’ dresses, sizes 10- 
14, like new, $2 each; 2 ladies’ 
coats, A-1 condition, $5 each; 
Thermos picnic chest, new, $10.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MAN’S CCM ■niREE - SPEED. 26” 
wheel, good condition. Telephone 762- 
3137 after 4:00 p.m. 17
BLACK AND WHITE. 21 INCH TELE- 
vlslon. Very good shape. Telephone 
763-3465. 17
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. INCLUDING 
furniture, baby crib and miscellaneous 
items. Telephone 76j-26S9. 16
TWO BEAUTIFUL 10-SPEED BICY- 
cles, top condition. Telepbona 764-4' ‘o 
or 764-4005. II
MORTGAGE FOR SALE, $19,500 WITH 
10 per cent interest. Reply Box A2S9. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 17
28. PRODUCE A N D  M E A T
OFFICE SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL 
Building Ltd., 1615 Abbott Street. Please 
contact R, N. Foote, telephone 762-2740.
W. S. tf
CANNING
PEACHES and PEARS 
PRUNES and APPLES 
PIE CHERRIES
Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. ’Turn left a t Shell 
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou- 
cherie Road. Drive 1 mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
#  7 6 2 -7 9 3 5
■«
SEA FOOD TRUCK
BACK a g a in  
Fresh Salmon and Seafood. 
Thurs. and Fri, 11 a.m. to Dusk 
VALLEY FRUIT STAND
W, ’Th, F tf
COURIER PATTERNS .
P rin ted  P a tte rn
New 2 Bedroom 
HOME
III
SPRING VAI I I:Y 
-SUBDIVISION 





10 ACRES PLUS:' Beautiful 
secluded pioioerly, with ac- 
ce-sa, on Glenmore Road. 
Ideal property for the horse 
enthusiast or someone who 
wants a little privacy. Ven­
dors are ns|tlng $25,000 and 
may consider $5,000 down 
with good terms on the bal­
ance, Cull Alan Elliot at llie, 
office or cveningH at 762-7535. 
MLS.
WESTSini'',, 4 BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME; finished np 
and down, 2 hntlv.s, Fruit 
trees, Call Elnar DomelJ at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
3518, MLS,
I.OMnAUDY; .5 tredrooms, 
full liaseiueut. 2 fireplaces, 
corner lot. Call Einar noinclj 
al the office or evenlng.s at 
7(i2-:i5ia, M1,S,
Joe Sleslnger . 7(i2-(5874 
Ben Bjornsoa . . .  7fi2-(i2r)0
G, R. Funnell ......... 762-0901
Orchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
WESTBANK, BRAND NEW -  HURRY 
and pick Ihc colors you want for this 
charming Ihrco bedroom home located 
on choice NHA lot In Westbank, Pay­
ments of only $166 per month Including 
taxes and no down payment to qualified 
buyer, For more details call Don Wallin- 
der. 761:6066 or Crestvlew Homes, 701- 
17.17. . 16
Ru t l a n d " spA N isii7 'T iiiir~ iA ivEU ^
two bedroom home features a , large 
sundeek, maple kilchen cabinets, separ- 
ale l>asemcat entry, marble vanity In 
bathroom, shag broadloom and murh 
more. No down payment to quallllrd 
buyer and ready to move In In. For 
more details enll Don Walllmler, 761- 
6066 or Orcslvlew Homes, 701-1717. 16
pi^NNiNG 'r()~ u iij-D ': w i~ iiT v E
three NIIA approved houses In prndue- 
linn. Priced from $10,700, nl.so other 
lots available In choice Incnllnns sur­
rounding the clly, llraemnr Construction 
I,Id. Builders In Kelowna since 1062, 
Telephone 762 0520, cveuliigs Walt Moere 
762-0036 or 761-2610, lf
ONLY $1000 DOWN TO ONE MOIIT- 
gage. 1,200 square feel of living liielud- 
Ing full basement, lliiee bedrooms, and 
extra bath. Hnme Is only six mnrUUis 
old. For quick sale |ineed below 
market value, lelephone owner, 763- 
6724. II
FOR SALE IIY OWNEIl NEW 'I’llREE 
bedroom house, full basemen!, earpoil 
sundeek, Dig klUlieu and dining area, 
Near sebonl. elluielies, and bus slop 
Low down puymenl, Telephone 765-3:ilT,
16
PillVATE THREE IIEIIROOM HOME 
Dliiliig loiJiu, iwo llreplaies. mnsirr 
bedroom eiisnlle, sundeek, enipnrl, 
Glenmore area. Morlgnge li't'/,.. Tele 
phone 762-6661 19
IIV OWNllH - I.AHGE HESIDEN 11 Al, 
building lots on MeCliire Hoad, Okana­
gan Mission I'rlied to sell Only $200 
down, Teleplhine 76l''2065 nr 76J-4M0
H
IIV OWNEH • SPLir l.EVEL, THHEE 
bedroom hnine. I'no hnlhroiniis, rum- 
pus room willi kilebenrlle ( leiir Ullr. 
Eully laiidsi's|ied lot I'elephiiiie 76.1' 
4220, 20
IIV OWNEIL NEW THHEE HEHHOOM 
iKMise, 1.700 sqiiaie (eel Double win­
dows. Carpel In living room and masUr 
bedroom. , Hediierd tl.iKlO, Talephone 
7h2ni.)5. 1$
CONVEnTe NTI.Y lOCAIEI) TWO HKD 
room house i eleilile peal, ahimliuim 
silling, garage, pallo. A lliailUrly land- 






I - 10 -20
$21,000 VVM.l. nUY A VEItV NH E 
Ihrae bedroom homt. On* walkln 
rlotel, laundry room main door, wall- 
In wall exirlirni rondlllon, full bnsriiienl.
I mahogany < nplioarils. walmil finish, 
irsmiv III mslih Onirl siilnlivIsinn. lot 
|6' X no' Trirphooa 7S6 isn, West
W, ,S, Ifjrliivin; 110 |iei monlh I* 1 ‘1 .
I Wl. u p .I ,  m ill.n  YOU a lHHt:E nF.I). ' " ' '’"* * 6 ' Telephone CU lo-U,
, Msim home In Praihland, Iwo blorks 
; away from aandy bearh It yoq quaUy I |*R|VAn; hM E MODEHN THHI.E 
! we ran alayt )mi elf al 1130 a month I bedroom home, lull hssemenl, Glenmorg 
, llaxrs Ineliided), $1,000 down Kel-Wr,1 [ t:xerllriil rnoilgaglag Full pilre
t ..n.limlhni, 515 I awrenee Aremir, He. i , , ,  .,„n I,,! mghl.nnl Olive N Tele
niHF.F HEDIIOOM. NO HASEMFNT 





i i \ i  THntK nrtmiKTM,
Kft»<rmrnt, rniMliMA hnm«» Oki 
r *  iiNl with(ln<l i < I'sArj f.ii 8, heHklU.
Rhunt^rii i*U  tm
> ) :a I *
W t 18
iKm h, I'ltlff hcfti rwMn ‘"Hh of
living ttnom
Ifftluir* (irKplave. t'lnw m. All
<}(v iorr\Kĉ ». rt)v«it« hr o'vrvtr
nV»no T«lr|»hmi« Tti am. M. W. ». II
Sf W TIUU  ̂ nH>IUK)M -ilOMK IN
•Uh.lh (•mMI ftll̂piAti*. (Mtfulri k I I
*1 iHiA luriwt. : iu .  ii
tplephorre* 7hM‘>o|, tven iixMi.n;
W. S. If
. ..............  ICAIIAMIIIO III M.Ills until ICOI Ml I  IIVI Hoist NtMl col f ,|,|n |,.||, walMowsll l•l|•ellag
.vin.r Iwo jrsi ..l.l, llnre betlKh-m,, ,,..,,,,1 l.all.i<w«ti(fkiomAl nmitf. laipott
\N«t| in \q«it I'Aiptl ihiou|hrv̂ t.
liicpiA ir. pMliircft'Mia IruulMm TtV 
phfwnA' Ilf
1 runifMi*
i lini'lifit I i»i irltphno
lUitMris l.irt , ef.T
(fu  X arrSA  W U rJax
QUICK 'N ' ROMANTIC
lx)ok domure and nlhiring liV 
this iHiff-Hlceved charmer, 
Romnniie QUK?K1E! Easy 
|)i'Hsnnt-look embroidery, Jusi 
miiiii iiiirls If) sew. I’utlern 821: 
Inm.sfer, priiilcd paltern SUO 
12); Mil4-lfi); 1,(18-20). Stale 
.size.
SEVEN'I’V -r rVK 'CEN'I'R 
coiii.s (III) .stamps,* please) for 
each pattern -add 15 cenl.s for 
eiieh pnUern for first-elai6 
mailing mid special hninlling- 
lo Laura Wheeler, cart* of the 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle 
eiafl Dept., (iO Front St. W. 
Toronto. Print plainly PAT 
TERN NUMBER, your NAMT 
and ADDRESS.
NEW 1972 Needlei raft Catalog 
crammed witli llic most falru 
Ions fashions, neressoiies, gifts. 
Knit,, eroejirl, embroider. Free 
palteins. Send ,5()e,
NEW IiistnnI (.'roctiel Book-- 
sle|)-liv-slep plcliiies, |)al|eiii6 
It ai h liklav’s wa.v. $1.00, 
Completr In.stnnI (iift Book-- 
s.hsciri iiioie Ilian ItHl gifts, $1,00
PHONE 762-2391
tf
WALNUT TABLE AND FIVE CHAIRS. 
Good condition. $100. Telephone 763-5485.
16
MUST SELL — 4‘x8* POOL TABLE 
Belgian balls. Like new condition. 
$325. Telephone 765-8619. I I
TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUALITY PRO- 
ducts; telephone 763-2576. Sales people 




TW'O PIECE PROVINCIAL CHESTER- 
field suite. Telephone 762-7852. tf








2 9 A . M U S IC A L
IN S T R U M E N T S
WESTINGHOUSE HARVEST GOLD 
stove and upright refrigerator-freezer. 
Chesterfield. and chair. 19 inch RCA 
portable television. Telephone 762-6777.
13
USED GAS SWIMMING FOOL HEAT- 
er. ExceUent condition, with hood and 
controls. 150,000 BTU output per hour, 
See at Aqua Products, 1280 Ellis Street 
or telephone 763-3278. 19
BEDROOM SUITE, INCUDES HEAD- 
board, two night tables, his-and-her 
dressers — full-length ihlrror on her 
dresser, king-size bed. Telephone 762- 
4289 after 6:00 p.m. 16
BARGAIN BOUSE USED FURNITURE. 
We' buy, sell, taka trades. Cary Road 
between Rutland turnoff and govarnment 
scales. Telephona 765-9222. tl
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
for buslneai. We buy, lell, take trades. 
Telephone 763-6500. Corner 81. Paul 
Street and Cawston Avenue. tl
BU8HWOOD FOR SALE. ORDER YOUR 
fuel wood now. Birch, appicwood. 





•SLIGHTLY USED FIRST LINE TIRES, 
low profile top line In F-G-H 78 Sum 
mer and winttr treads, Telephona 762- 
6821. tl
ROUND COLONIAL TABLE, ONE E x ­
tension leaf, four chairs. Made by 
Vilas. Telephone between $:0O p.m 
7:.10 p.m., 764-7268. n
MONASHEE DELUXE 10 SPEED 
with accessories. ,463, Like new. Tele 
phone Mike st 761-2418 or call at 1671 
Leqiilme Street. 16
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES -  SERVICE 





FOR NEW AND RECONDmONED 
pianos and organa call Brbwnlee Plano 
and Organ Salea and Service,' 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. Telephone 
492-8408. . tt
PIANO TUNING AND-REPAIRS. TELE- 
phone S. L. McCann, 768-5003. 13
31. ARTICLES  
EX C H A N G E D
12’ X 66’ TWO-YEAR-OLD GLENDALE 
mobile home: lYnde on ecretge or-food 
home. Telephone 763-439$, 18
32. W A N T E D  T O  BUV
SPOT CASH
Wo pay highest prices for 
complete estates or singlfe 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




'ZENmi TELEVISION AND S'l’AND, 
Wne over $300—sell for $150. Almnsl 
new condition. Also old bed and 
dresser. Telephone 762-6607, 15
F ^  SALE -  EMPTY APPLE BOXES, 
20 cents each, Kelowna Groweri’ Ex­
change, Kelowna or Rutland plant.
M, W, F 23
ROI.L-AWAY COTS AND BABY CRIBS 
lor rent by the week. Whitehead's Now 
and Used, Rutland. Telephone 769-9430.
W, Th. F. tl
nOYAI. SUPER SPO'ITING ’SCOPE, 
15 lo 60 power, $90, Telephone 761- 
6611. 20
WAGONMAS'l'KR P R O P A N E  FUR- 
iiBce for camper or Iraller, 5,000 BTU, 
$60. Telephone 763-0611. 20
in t:UBIC FOOT BEN-Iiun DEEP 
Irccre. Maytag gaa dryer. Telephone
763-1.118, 19
CCM BOY'S niCYCLE FOR SALK. 26- 
Inch Wheel. $15. Telephone 763-6527, 16
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE 




PIANO,, FOUIl YEARS 
design. 'I'elephune 701-5264.
,19
ioM r o h l)  FALCON SI’A'i'iON WAOtlN 
wanted lor parts. Telephona 705-7045.
II
34. HELP W A N T E D , M A LE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights I d  prohihlls any advertise­
ment that dUcrImlnatca agilnil any 
person of any ulass ol persons bo- 
requirement lor the work Involved, 
cause ol race, religion, cotar. . na- 
Honellty, anceetry. placa of origin or 
against anyone because of age* be­
tween 44 and 89 year* unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by a bona fids
RELIAIII.E, EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
xtniinn sllcndiinl. Apply Mr. Purdy, 
Mohawk Kehnviia Service, 1505 llaivi-v 
Avenue, t(
3 4 . HELP W A N T E D , M A LE
i.AKr.*.HimK wmi ixivri.v patio 
■•ndy beSrh netatirully kept three
iM-ilto.mi home m pxik like' h-i OkIi 
«11 iiM Tu lieu »>k i-ri.xiolu I..I i-.lv \t lll.s Hill fur HiUhex •! |̂ S,.»,̂  i |„|lx, k|l h,|..uri«.
Meelienl liuii In II <trnit
M, w, I II Coinplrto Afghan Book—SI.00 
PBivATT-: NAI.K uve fiFDHOoM ) "H)" Jiff.v Ilugs” Bof)k. i fiOr 
house, fie i«o lamii* deriime. Many Book of 12 Prlip Afgliana, 60r 
s i t ia  leslures. Apply al 1672 Hours -
M H
ill i; IN M)i ni
! MU
Quill Book 1—16 patterns. 60c 
M oM -iim  Q uill Book 2 60c
Book 3. ’’Q iiillp for T(wla,\ 'i 
U l .iv m g  15 p a n e l  iX. 60c,
tnf
DOUBLE FLATTERY
Doubly flaltciliiK! Drcna has 
keyhole eiiived neek-jacket is 
collailes.$. Wllh fall on the way, 
tills is your Ix'st faahiuu choice.
Brinted Batleni 9015; NEW 
Half Size.H lO'.i., 12'!,, HVz. IG'i, 
IBVx, 20'/a. Size 14',i (bust 37) 
outfit 4'/a yards 39-iiK’h. 
RKVENTY-FIVF. CENTS (7.1e) 
in eoiim (no nlamps, please) (or 
each pattern--aefd 15 cents for 
each pattern for firsl-elass mail­
ing and hpeelal linndling. On- 
tnrio renidents add 4c sales tax. 
Print plainly SIZE, NAME. AD- 
DRESS niid STYLE NUMBER.
Send order lo MARIAN MAR- 
'ril)I. eaie of 'Hie Kelowna Dailv 
Coin lei, Paltern Dept. 60 Front 
St., W,, 'rmonlo.
FREE FASHION OFFER! 
(.’Iiorihc one, paltr'in from 1.50 
style* In New Kall-WInter Cata­
log. xSenii .50e for Catalog, IN­
STANT SEWING BOOK sew to- 
rlav. w«‘ar tomorrow $1. IN­
STANT FASHION BIKYK -Hun- 
idied-t of fa.xlmm (acts $t.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Realtors Since 1002
SALLS PO.S1TION AVAlLAni-H 
Complete real estate service ~  private offices. 
Property management and appraisal. 
Department asHlstance, Conlncl:
AAR. B. AA. AAEIKLE
J()4 Bernard Avenue or iclcplionc 762-2127
tf
SECRETARY - AAANAGER
I'OR ROYAL CANADIAN I.EGION, BRANCH NO. 408 
541 MARTIN .ST„ PENTICTON, B.C,
Applleants please apply in owh handwrlthig to the abova 
address, slating the following information;
AGE, MARITAL STA’I’US. REFKItKN(’i:S AND
QUALlFICA'nONS )
Applications rlt)$e AuRust 24. 197!,
VETERANS' PREFERENCE WILL BE OBSERVED 
, MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 16
PAGE If KCXOWNA DAaT COGBIEB, WED., AEG. If, Mil
3 5 . HELP W A N T E D , FEM ALE
Experienced Secretary For Law O ffice
Basically Conveyancing and Mortgage Work
Legal Experience Desirable But Not Necessary 
Phone 7 62 -20 1 1
for appointment and interview
W EDDELL/HORN &  JABOUR
103-1460 Pandosy at Queensway
4 2 . A U T O S  FO R 4 6 . B O A T S , AC CESS.
IX» SmCA WACOM. NEEDS SOSIE 
repair bat in wortins emdiUea. SlOO. 
Tclepbaa* TCS-TJU.' 30
IMt CALAXIE 500 TWO-DOOR BARD- 
top. power otecriM. power teakee. One 
owner. Telephone 7SZ-40M. U
196S CHEVROLET. OWNER LEAVING 
Canada. U nit sen immediateijr. Best 
offer. Telephone T62-3Sa. U
1W7 HREBIRD 40Q. FOUR.SFEED, 
(reen with Mack interior, tz.200. Tele, 
phone 765-3S90. I t
I96S FOBUULA S BARRACUDA IN 
show room coodiUoa. Five new tires. 
Telephone 757-242>. n
1»M VALIANT, V4 AUTOMATIC. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 7t5-€910 tetween 5 






3 5 . HELP W A N T E D , 
FEM ALE
3 8 . EM P LO Y . W A N T E D
SUMMERTIME 
AND THE EARNING 
IS E A S Y . . .
When you’re an Avon represen­
tative, Work in your spare time, 
earn spare money. Phone now:
MRS. 1. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(CaU CoUect)
18
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR P A I N T I N G  
and repair. Reasonable. Free estimates. 
Telephone 762-8641. 20
EXPERIE.NCED WOMAN REQUIRES 
day v;ork Immediately. Telephone 766- 
2481. 16
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND E x­
terior. Free estimates. Tetepbone K X  
Palntins. 763-3378. U. W. F. U
1966 CBEV CAMPER VAN FOR SALE. 
Apply S70 Juniper Road, Ratlimd. IS
4 2 A . M O TO RCYCLES
1969 SUZUKI 330 SAVAGE. BIUST 
sell immediately. Excellent shape. 
Highest offer. Also 1965 Honda, $200. 
Telephone 767-2363 'Feachland. evenMts.
18
1969 CX. 450 HONDA. BORED TO 497 
cc. New rinsi 500 miles a(o. In exed- 
lent shape. Askinf 8700. Telephone 762- 
0706. 19
4 0 . PETS and LIVESTOCK
LOOKING FOR 
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT 
THE YEAR ROUND?
A & W Drive-In, Shops Capri, 
can offer you this plus flexible 
shifts. As a car hostess you re­
ceive on-the-job training, trans­
portation home after midnight, 
discount on meals and your 
complete uniform. For an inter­
view please call the manage­
ment at 762-4307 between 2 and 
5 p.m. 12,13,15
SPITZ PUPPIES. PURPLE RIBBON 
bred U.K.C. . registered. White, black 
points. All round family dog. Small 
enough for apaitmcnts, approximately 
23 pounds. Good cattle dogs, natural 
heelers. Good watch dcgc. Wormed, 
puppy and rabies shots. Telephone 765- 
7752. u
1965 HONDA 63 SPORT, LOW MILE- 
age. good mechanical condiUon. Tele 
phone 765-6574. U
BSA 175 C.C. BUSBMASTER TRAIL 
bike. 3;200 miles. 8225. Telephone- 762- 
6528. 18
1969 SUZUKI ISO CC, GOOD CONDI- 
lion, perfect running order. 8275. Tele­
phone 764-4269. 18
1970 YAMAHA 360 EDURO. IN VERY 
good condition. $375. Telephone 767- 
2446, Peachland, after 5:00 p.m. 17
4 9 . LE6A LS &  TENDERS
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
16 FOOT FIBREFORM OUTBOARD 
lU  boat, SO horsepower Mercury, cus­
tom upholstery, pUe carpeting, buiU-io 
gas tank, foam floatatioo. Boat and 
motor brand new, 12 hours use. Must 
be seen. Hoorage available. Must sell. 
Telephone 76^S497, ask tor Chris. 19
16 FOOT DEEP-V SANGSTER WITH 
85 Johnson, hydraulic lift, two tanks, 
tape deck. fuU cover and trailer. Open 
to offers. Telephone 766-2447. Winfield.
16
12 FOOT ALUMINIUM RUNABOUT IN 
good condition, IVt h.p. Mercury motor. 
Recently overhauled. Life Jackets and 
oara Included, 8495. Telephone 763-6410.
19
14 FOOT DORSET FIBREGLASS SKI 
boat. 40 h.p. electric start Evinrude 
motor and Tee Nee trailer. Complete 
outfit 8950. Telephone 766-3155. 17
6 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD 
motor. Needs work. Handy man’s spe­
cial. Running' order. Telephone 762- 
3604. 16
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 B P . IN- 
board. Trade, cash or offers. 
Ed’s Ehccbaoge. 270 Highway 33. West. 
RaUand or telephone 765-7578. tf
14 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT, FIBRE- 
glassed hull, 55 h.p. Mercury motor, 
life jackets, tow rope, water ski. 8543. 
Telephone 762-8337. 17
WANT TO HAVE YOUR OWN HORSE?
Have no where to keep it? You can 
now board horses on 60 acres of pas-
i skidoo trailer. Telephone 765-9224 after plenty of shade trees, also a tack room !!..«« n m
for saddles, etc. SlaiJs in barn U dc*  ̂ ^  '
sired. Not far from Riding Club. Tele­
phone 762-7312. '  18
1968 YAMAHA TWIN 100. 1971 DOUBLE
17
1970 18-FOOT CRESTUNER BOAT 
and Johnson 85 h.p. motor. Full can­
vas top. other options. $2500. Tele­
phone 763-2529 after 6 p.m. 15
FIVE-YEAR-OLD GELDING. CHILD- 
ren’s horse. Very gentle. Also Vn- 
year-old filly. Part quarter horse, part 
Arabian, genUe and partly broken. Also 
two saddles and bridle. Sacrifice for 
quick sale. Telephone 766-2503. 20
SIAMESE SEALPOINT KITTENS, 
well marked, not purebred, trained, 
$2. 1st Street and 2nd Ave. N., West- 
bank, evenings. 18
TO GIVE AWAY, ONE-YEAR OLD FE- 
male Lab cross, has shots. Excellent 
with children. Also available — large 




Able to do basic bookkeeping, 
operate Gestetner, photo copier, 
filing, record keeping and tyii- 
ing. ^ h o u r  week, 9 to 5, Mon­
day to Friday. Company paid 
medical plan and insurance. 
Starting lalary $100 per week. 
All replies confidential. Reply to
BOX A-255,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
18
P U R E B R E D  MALE DOBERMAN 
Pinscher. One year old. Good watch 
dog for ranch or orchard. Telephone 
765-8383. 19
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher typist required for Chartered 
' Accountanta office. Apply in own hand­
writing to Rutherford, Bazett and Co. 
203-1460 Pandosy Stract, Kelowna,' B.C.
«
MATURE HOUSEKEEPER REQUIR 
ed by September 1. Non-smoker, one 
chUd okay; Modem home. Parents 
working. Live in-:-8130 per month to 
start. Send replies to Box 658. 100 Mile 
House, B.C. 19
ONE YEARLING FOR SALE. REGIS- 
lered two ways—H Arab, also Palomino. 
Asking $300. One foal filly, registered 
Vi Arab.' asking $300. 762-2295. 19
FOUR KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
Two orange, one white with black and 
one black with white. Telephone 762- 
8824. 17
43 . A U T O  SERVICE  
A N D  ACCESSORIES
327 CHEV MOTOR AND FOUR-SPEED 
transmission from 1965 Chev. In good 
condition. Telephone 764-4512 after 5:00 
p.m. tf
44 . TR U C K S  &  TRAILERS
1969 CHEV CUSTOM 10 
CAMPER SPECIAL
350 cc V-8, auto, trans., trans. 
cooler, radio, side mirrors, step 
read bumper with trailer hitch. 
All new rubber. 2995.
14’2” LYNWOOD DEEP "V” FIBER- 
glass runabout. 1968 with 1965 Johnson 
electric start, 40. h.p., $900. Telephone 
762-7007. 16
COMPLETE BOATING OUTFIT. 16 
foot boat, 55 horsepower motor and 
trailer for sale. Telephone ,762-7312. 18
18’ CRESTLINEH, FULL CANVAS TOP. 
Other opUons. Any offer considered. 
Telephone 763-2529 alter 6:00 p.m. 17
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 35 
h.p. and trailer, $595. Appy No. 81, 
Trail Park, Westbank. 17
NO’nCE
No. 187/1970
IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Between:
Kathleen Mary, Tucker, plaintiff 
And:
Allan Jack Makie, Gregory John 
Cripps, and E r n d s t  Noble 
CrippSj defendants.
Take notice that a writ has 
been issued against you, Allan 
Jack Makie, and others for dam­
ages arising out of a motor ve­
hicle accident which occurred on 
or about the 9th day of August, 
A.D. 1969 on Highway 97 ap­
proximately ten (10) miles south 
of the City of Vernon, Province 
of British Columbia as a result 
of your negligencb.
And an order has been made 
by His Honor C. W. Morrow for 
service upon you substitutionally 
by publication of notice of the 
writ in two (2) issues of a daily 
newspaper circulating in the 
City of Vancouver, in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia; and 
by publication of notices of the 
writ in two (2) issues of a news­
paper circulating in the City of 
Kelowna and Winfield in the 
Province of British Columbia.
Take notice that you have 
twenty-one (21V days after pub­
lication to enter an appearance 
at the Court House, Vernon. 
British Columbia. Judgment will 
be delivered upon your default.
Dated at Vernon, British Co­




Ben Fast Emerges 
As A  King M aker In Texas
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS SKIMMER 
needs some repair. Sacrifice at 8100. 
Telephone 762-5413.
FLYING JUNIOR 
class sailboat. $700 
phone 765-8746.
INTERNATIONAL 
or offers. Tele- 
17
13 FT. BOAT AND 45 H.P. MOTOR 
or motor alone. Telephone 762-8292. 16
Phone 7 6 4 -4 1 5 0
4 8 . A U C T IO N  SALE5
16
SEVEN-WEEK-OLD, HOUSE TRAINED, 
adorable male kittens to be given 
away. Telephone 763-3301 after 4:00 
p.m. 16
PUREBRED SEALPOINT SIAMESE 
kittens. 7 weeks old. House trained and 
healthy. Telephone 765-5052. 19
SMALL TERRIER PUPS FOR sALE. 
$5 each. Telephone 765-8202 after 5 
p.m. 19








4 1 . M A C H IN E R Y  A N D  
E Q U IP M E N T
1966 CHEVROLET. LONG IVIDE BOX. 
Six cylinder. Rebuilt motor. Four 
speed transmission. New brakes, clutch 
and mirrors. Telephone 762-6396 or 763- 
5415. U
1966 LAND ROVER, 4x4 PICK-UP. 
Good tires. In excellent shape, $1295. 
Can be seen at Super Shell Station, 
Harvey and Richter. Telephone 762-3727.
19
1957 HALF TON FARGO V-8. THREE 
speed. Motor, clutch, transmission 
completely rebuilt. Asking $475. Tele­
phone 765-6541 after 6:00 p.m. 19
1962 CHEV. PICK-UP. WITH WELL: 
built camper, six automatic, very clean, 
extra g o ^  condition. Telephone 765 
4593. 16
BABY SITTER REQUlftED FOR ONE 
achool-aged ano one pre-school-age 
children. Vicinity Glenmora Central | HIGH 
Elementary School. Telephone 765-8202 
after 5 p.m. 19
1968 FORD BACKHOE. WILL TAKE 
late model pick-up or station wagon 
in trade. Telephone 762-4852. tf
BABY SITTER FOR TWO CHILDREN- 
Clenrosa Highlands. Westbank. Start 
beginning September. Good wages. Tele­
phone 763-4028. 19
BABY SITTER WANTED TO CARE 
for two children. Telephone between 
•:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. or 7:00 p.m.- 
9:00 p.m., 765-7534. tt
HOUSEKEEPER. FIVE AFTERNOONS 
a week, own transportation a  must.
Telsphona 764-4273. 19
36 . HELP W A N T E D  
M A L E  OR FEM ALE
LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 after 6 p.m. tt
1969 FARGO 4x4 %-TON V-8, FOUR 
speed. 8,000 . pound winch. 21,000 miles. 
$3200. Trade accepted. Telephone 765- 
7776. , ■ 15
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. “
4 9 . LEGALS &  TENDERS
1966 MERCXJRY TRUCK AND 8 FOOT 
cab over camper. Total price $2,200. 
Telephone 763-2878. tf
4 2 . A U TO S FOR SALE
1970 MAVERICK GRABBER, EXCEL- 
lent condition, new tires, summer and 
winter. Just married—have two cars— 
must sell by weekend. Sacrifice at 
$1550. Telephone 763-4740 or 762-6521). 
View at 2083 Abbott Street. tf
1964 CHRYSLER N E W  YORKER. 
Power brakes, windows, seats and 
steering. Vinyl roof. Good condition 
throughout. Price $1575.00. Tires like 




for the following areas: 
BENVOULIN 
—Benvoulin Rd., Haynes 
Rd., Mayer Rd.
EAST KELOWNA 
—.laud Rd., Sealy Rd., Spiers 
Rd.
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
CONTACT THE
C ircu la tion  Dept. 
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER 
. Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
' tf
1970 TOYOTA CORONA DELUXE. IM- 
maculate condition. White exterior, blue 
interior. Four door. 34 miles to gallon. 
Four-speed synctii:n-mesh. Radio. Sac­
rifice at $1700. '1682 Okanagan Boule­
vard. 19
D U N E  BUGGY. BOBCAT BODY 
style. New engine and upholstery. 
Cnmpicle top, radio, chrome rims, Int- 
maculate condition. Telephone 76'2-6132 
or 762-8.517.' 18
-.57 CHEV No. 9 LATO MODEL 
Sportsman: ’57 Chev two-door hardtop; 
two 1965 Chev Impala bodies. Ideal 
stock car material. Telephone Vaughn 
at 445-6565. Greenwood. 16
EXPERIENCED IIAIRDREHSER RE- 
qulred Immedlatsly for local beauty 
■alon. With or without cllenlele. Reply 
to Box A244, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. _____    15
STAHT rMMEDIAT»:i,Y, OOOD~'Au'- 
•er, opportunity In direct Bales, earn- 
Inga unllmlled. 'Training iwogram 
provided. Telephone 763-4M3. 16
'B lirF A U rii iL L ’.6~REQUlRES^ PER 
menent full-time rooks. For in  Inter­
view. lelephone 762-0789. 16
EXPERIENCED PEAR 
Telephone 76.5-5998.
1965 FORD CUSTOM FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Big six nutoinntic. Good, clean 
dependable car., Smaller car considered 
In trade. Asking $636, Telephone 766 
2.579 anytime except 1 to 5 p.m. 16
L k 7 ^ N r~ F O R  AUSTBAUA.'sACRi 
rice 1966 425 Oldsmoblle ronverllble 
Perfect condllloii. Asking $1,400 nr 
nearest oiler. Must be seen. Telephone
76.1-2092 or 763-2237. 1.5
1962 THAMES PANEL TRUCK. FULLY 
insulated and panelled. Ideal camper. 
$400. Telephone 763-3206. 19
1965 CHEV PICKUP WITH CANOPY. 




DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HELENA SWITZER, otherwise 
known as Helen Switzer, form­
erly of 2655 GrenfeU Road, Ke­
lowna, B.C., deceased.
Notice, is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
^bove deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the m - 
dersigned Executor at the Office 
of his solicitors, Messrs. Mc­
Williams, Bilsland, Moir and 
Tinker, 301-1475 Ellis Street, Ke­
lowna, B.C., before the 27th day 
of September, 1971, after which 
date the Executor . will distrib­
ute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice. 
RAYMOND HARVEY 
SWITZER, Executor.
McWil l ia m s , b il s l a n d ,
MOIR and TINKER, 
Solicitors for the Executor.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
DANIEL DICK M c I N N E S, 
formerly of 2783 Bath Street, 
Kelowna, B.G., deceased.
Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re-, 
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executrix at the of­
fice of her solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams, Bilsland, Moir and 
Tinker, 301-1475 Ellis Street, Ke­
lowna, B.C., before the 27th day 
of September, 1971, after which 
late the Executrix will distribute 
the said estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of which 




MOIR and TINKER, 
Solicitors for the Executrix.
4 4 A . M O B ILE  HO M ES  




Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowners grant 
Low interest bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 




3 7 . SALESMEN A N D  
AG ENTS
EXPERIENCHD
sa lh sm a n
Excellent opiMirtunily for high 
earnings. Succe.*isful applicant 
to work Penticton, Kelowna 
and area. Salary, plus com­
mission and travel expense, 
with car allowance and all 
company benefits. Previous 
experience in advertising an 
asset, but not cssehtlal. For 
confidential interview send 
resume, stating sales ex|)cti- 
ence, etc., to:
MR. JAMIESON 
c /o  SIGN-O-U I E 
PLASTICS i;n > .
P .0, Box 7399 Stn. 0., 
Vam?ouver, 15, B.C.
16
38 . EM P LO Y . W A N T E D
W I.I. BABY-SIT ONK OR TWO PBk' 
erlMwIvrx Is mv soma for vrorklsi 
morbrr. Naar Oloamora School Tala 
Sa—  ha<aw  T-'M >•
s ea am- t*
CARWilTRY^A^^
aasaM  he n iu h to  party, rtaa bavs 
Ivairk Sav ctaaa np aa4 kaatlas arath. 
TalapBaiia  W M M l U
ijciC N fan) DAY CABK C K srrm  has  
far tm r  tlOIA. T tla^« a«  Mi« 
ka t l  t t t  $aS7. It
1962 PONTIAC 262 CU. IN.. SIX CVLIN- 
rtcr, 4 new plain tlrea, 2 srnund gripa, 
top condition, $450. Ideal aecond car, 
Telephone 763-28'2fl. View alter 4:66 
p.m. 15
1956 cilKVROI.Kl^ 3̂oi BAlXn CKD 
blue-printed, (nur-np««d llurat. lun. Of 
(enhmiaer 4:86 poal, headera, mags. 
Needa body work. Telephone 762-5146
16
1967 ~  FAIRL AN K ~2.boO R ~ II All I )'l'OI 
nig V-8 automatic, power atccrlng and 
l)rnkCH, bucket Beats, well maintniiicil 
view at 870 Saucier Ave., or lelephone 
762-7411 alter 6;()0, 16
1969 Kl, CAM1N(),~ l.6w~ MILKAtil-; 
elglil ryllndcr, lurlio-hydromnllc, powci 
Btccrliig and power brakes, lliitcd 
glass, radio, new paint and exhausi. 
Tclephnno 762-2146. 20
1962 poN'nAircoNVF.Himr.i:. wiii'iK.
New top, Ilurkel scnls. Now paint Job, 
6,700 miles. Immarulata. Offers, Tele- 
phone 761-1601. 16
WllKCKING 1966 I’tlNTIAtr WAGON, 
.196 motor, l-spcril aulmiiatic, live 
rndlals each am 70x14. Telephono 76'.!- 
8257. 19
1967 Volkswagen' iiuetu^ ison.
beige, black Inlerlor, radio, txcelirni 
comillion, Low mlleagt on relmlll en­
gine, To view, 777 llaivey Avenne, 19
1%4 VAI.IANT WO-DOOIt IIAIIDTOI’i 
puslilmiton aniomatic, some exiins. 
Excellent I'omlltlon. Ileasnnalile Tele­
phone 7M-1607. 10
Mtl.ST SKl.l, OWNEIl~MOVKI»" D) 
Jamaica. IOmi Chavriilet llelalcr. Ooo<l 
condllloii, llesi oiler. Telephimc 761- 
.5599 in
1964 PlllVAlE FAU’ON S.W. MECIIAN- 
Ic'a ipeclal I’Ma Falcon S.W.. 1960 
f'he\ V8 stamlard Ollera. Telephone 
76,5-6<Kl» rtaya, evenings 76,5-6779. II
1965 I>oi)OE TWO DOOirilAliDTOP'. 
.16.1. V-6, Ihiea. speed aniomallc. In 
Immarulala condllinn. Telenlmna 76>'-
If
1961 ( Abii.i.Ac’ Foi i r n b o ir n A R D -  
lop. Exceilrnl I’nndUlon, lleasonehle. 
Telephone Kd’e Exchange. 761-7878, 370 
lllglmiy II. West Hulland. If
1969 DADiUN •■16O0 ’ KOUn OOoh 
sedan, tone aperd. 1H9 Tojota ('orona 
**1900” four ilimr aedan, lour apeed 
Telephone 76.5-6209
IMl ( OllVAin. A-l I tlNirniON nUT 
motor Is ahot, Very lestonaMe, Apply 
2101 Ahecdeen Mi eel nr lelephoita 76* 
4966. II
MUST nr; mu tr irs* ro n o .  v i.
aulnmalu. isilm \ n ,  ilrsn. Excel 
tent cemdiiian. l.m» , mileate Btloxe 
maikrt pilce Telephone .TIiMtag ||
i m  niK V  IMI’AI.A tONVEiniBLE. 
V-6. all eulAmelle. Can be aemi at 
Harvey and! rendosqi Ualen Tt Sielkm 
Aiklng MOO i j
iHT nr:NAi'i.T a -ii. «UKm ro N iii ' 
lion Good mileage eraonmical Pieal
Y A M A H A  &  BSA 
&  Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
I TOOL CRAFT
' SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St,
Phone 762-3614




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762 -44 4 5
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
EUPHEMIA DRUMMOND Mc- 
INNES, formerly of 2783 Bath 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., deceased.
Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executrix at the office 
of her solicitors, Messrs. Mc­
Williams, Bilsland, Moir and 
Tinker, 301-1475 Ellis Street, Ke­
lowna, B.C., before the 27th day_ 
of September, 1971, after which' 
date the Executrix will distrib­
ute the said estate amopg the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which she then has notice.
ELEANOR LEMENSON, -
Executrix.
McWil l ia m s , b il s l a n d ,
MOIR and TINKER,
Solicitors for the Executrix.
TIinEE-YEAH-OLI) I2’x46‘ TWO BED- 
riinm Imperigl, locatril on private, 
ahaited lot. 3 mlltg aouth of Peachlaml 
at Amler'a Beaoh. A luxury unit with 
bull! In atr cimiUtlonlng, aundrPk, ran- 
npy, rrdar aklrllng, wniber-tpln dry­
er, fully furnished, Inrliidlng lawn fiiriii- 
tiirc. $7,000. Telephone 767-2360 any­
time. 17
SEE T ills ”1)Nk1 AT OKANAGAN 
Mobile Villa No. 84 — 12' x 60’ two 
bedroom, large front kllchen, large 
living room, large m ailer hedromn-- 
free moving, 100-mllp radius. 17200 or 
oiler, Telephone 765 6961, |5
10’ x'90’~MbniI.Tr Il6MK,”'c b o ir 'c b N -  
ditlon, .Priced for quick aala. Come and 
lake •  look. Telephono 767-2397 or epply 
No. I SkovllU 'I'raller Park. Peachland.
If
LOW o n  NO DOWN PAYMENT ON 
mnblla homes. Available In all altea 
and m(Hlels, Telephone (IreitvIeW 
llomee l.ld. al 76.1-3717 or eveninga 761- 
0X12. ((
1968 BAKEWAY IMPEIUAL. 11’ X 44’, 
Like new, clear title. Now only II.KIO. 
Trade ronsldered- lravel Iraller, triirk, 
re r, ramper, etc. Kelvin Aulomollve, 
7ra4706, 16
197l~VAlvGUA«D~»iirrO()T~I’Xmp’e IL 
Belrlgerator. Hove, lurnare, lollct, 2 
mnniht old. Uaed three llmei, fl,o.5n 
Telephone 761-2106. 13
l941~vbLKSŴ^̂ ^
engine. Deluxe Interior deeign. eame 
ea new Volkswagen remper. Fold away 
hod. Telephono 7116121 nr 762 1517. II
i ’ cAM PKiT wmFv T ab^
tale. Full price 3I10« or will rent. 
Apply al 1271 Belalre Avenue, eveninga,
II
K-OR BKNT: 16 rOO'i'̂ SGAMPKn
Iraller, eltepi tlx. Avallabla Inmedl- 
alely Telephone 765-6129, It
UncD TRAIIJERa FOR «AIJC APPl.Y 
1166 GiMmore lUregi. Telephoo# 763-6H6
U
Wheel d m e, Tetepbane 7628614. II afler •  6* pM .
PERMANENT TRAIUCR *PACK1 FOR 
rent at Bem’a Resort. Wood Ijike Roed. 
WMHeld. TsIepMsM 7MtXM4 I t
II’ X 6i’ ftHINTRV STATK~niRKE 
Wedrontn Iraller. TalepiMMie Itio raa
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 23 (KELOWNA)
Bids are invited for a new sum­
mer cottage constructed by the 
Industrial Education Depart­
ment of Kelowna Secondary 
School. Three bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, bathroom with 
shower; wired for electric stove 
and outlets for electric heating; 
over-all measurement 32’x26’, 
Tlie purchaser would be respon­
sible for the removal of the 
building to liLs own site accord­
ing to a lime limit .set by mu­
tual agrccinenl. May bo viewed 
al the rear of the Tcchnleal 
Wing of Kelowna Secondary 
School during busines.$ hours. 
Key available at llie School 
Board office, .599 Harvey Ave. 
nids elose AiikuhI 31, 1971 and 
should be atldreised to the nn- 
densignod. A reserve bid of $3,- 
900 is placed on this building.
F. MACKLIN,
_Secretary-Treasurer.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
EMILY HINDER, forinerly of 
Suite 2, 722 Bernurd Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C., deceased.
Nollc^ i.5 lioreby given Ihat 
credllor.H and olhers having 
claims agaiiiNt (he estate of the 
alMivc deceased arc hereby re­
quired to send them to llie un- 
lersigned Executors al the offit 
of their solicitors. Messrs, Mr- 
Williams. Bil.sland, Moir and 
Tinker. 301-1475 Ellis Street. Ke­
lowna, n.C„ before the 27th day 
of September. 1971. after wbirh 
date the Executors wilt distrib 
ute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only In the claims of 
which they then have notice. 
.SIECFRIEI) LIMBEROKR 
and ROSE UMBEIIGER. 
Executors.
MCWILLIAMS, nilivLAND 
MOIR and TINKER, 
nolicUors for the Executoia. '
AUSTIN, Tex. (CP) — In 
politically potent Texas, Baby 
Ben Barnes is fast emerging 
as an influential king-maker 
even though he’s not yet much 
of a big shot outside his home . 
state. Some day, he may 
make himself king.
So says former president 
Lyndon B. Johnson who thinks 
Lieutenant-Governor B e n  
Barnes, at 33 a force highly 
regarded among a handful of 
top national Democrats, will 
be the next Texan president.
The big boys, it is said here,. 
have their eye on Baby Ben.
Despite this, and the fact he 
also is the protege of former 
governor John B. Connally, 
Texan politics are tradition­
ally in such a mess that 
Barnes prudently r e f r a i n s  
from long-term planning.
A h a n d s o m e ,  vigorous, 
square-faced f e l l o w ,  with 
curly red hair. Barnes re­
flected on his own future and 
that of the Democratic party 
in an interview in his vast 
office on tlie second floor of 
t h e  pink-granite legislative 
building, predictably the larg­
est state capitol in the U.S.
man lias to make his 
own way in Texas,” he says. 
"Texas is an independent 
state with a lot of independ­
ent-minded people. They’re 
going to judge me and my 
future is going to be deter­
mined on what Ben Barnes 
has done, what Ben Barnes 
can do and what Ben Barnes 
says he's going to do, not 
b a s^  on the support of John­
son or Connally.”
Ironically the state’s noto­
riously jumbled politics were 
the object of President John 
F. Kennedy’s last mission. He 
came to Texas in 1963 to heal 
party wounds.
POLITICAL CHAOS
Today the party is as con­
fused as it was . then. Maybe 
more so; The potential for po­
litical chaos is further under­
lined by the fact that every 
state and national office ex­
cept one of Texas’ two U.S. 
Senate seats will be on the 
ballot in 1972 elections.
On the Kennedy trip, then- 
governor Connally, g i v e n  
pride of place in the front seat 
of the presidential car, was 
severely wounded by a stray 
assassin’s bullet; LBJ, rele­
gated to a lesser rple that 
November day, was to be 
president before sundown. At 
the time Baby Ben—the nick­
name applies to his years in 
politics, not his stature; he’s a 
tall Texan by any standard— 
was a youth working himself 
up from the obscurity and 
poverty of a peanut farm.
Eight years later Connally 
is treasury secretary in the 
cabinet of Republican Presi­
dent Richard M. Nixon, John­
son is in virtually silent re­
tirement.
This plus the fact Governor
Preston Smith and other state 
Democrats are laboring under 
the cloud of a threatening 
stock manipulation scandal all 
have contrived to give Barnes 
the broadest political base of 
any man on the Texas scene.
LONGER CAREER
As (or himself, Barnes sur­
prised many by announcing 
recently he will bid for the 
governorship in 1972, passing 
up a challenge to right-wing 
Senator John G. Tower, the 
Republican party’s only con­
sistent winner in Texas in the 
last 10 years.
“My friends who are more 
nationally orientated make a 
very strong argument for the 
office of senator; It might 
even be the easiest to get 
elected, to in 1972 in Texas— 
the polls show mp comforta­
bly ahead of Senator Tower 
even though he’s the incum­
bent. I probably could do 
more for Ben Barnes in the 
Senate and it might mean a 
longer political career.’’
But he has other ideas.
"Even if you want to dream 
the impossible dream and 
play Don Quixote and say, 
‘Well, here I’ve got a national 
p o 1 i t i c a 1 career to think 
about,’ then the governorship 
of Texas, I think, is as good a 
political springboard as Uie 
United States Senate.’’
As .probably the big voice of 
tlie Texas delegation, whom 
does he like among the admit­
tedly too-long hst of presiden­
tial hopefuls?
“H u b e r  t Humphrey,’* he 
says without hesitation, noting 
that “this state is probably 
his strongest backer outside of 
his home state of Minnesota.’’
TEXAS MOOD 
The only announced candi­
date. Senator George Mc­
Govern of South Dakota cam­
paigning solely on an anti-war 
platform, “is at the bottom of 
my list.” Senator Edmund 
Muskie of Maine, with Hum­
phrey a close f r i e n d to
Barnes, is on his “acceptable 
list.” He emphasized that his 
ratings are an attempt to re­
flect his reading of the Texas 
mood, not necessarily his per­
sonal opinion.
He agrees with . some Re­
publicans who predict the 
Democrats could ’’tear them­
selves apart” before they 
even nominate a candidate.
“1 think it’s a problem,” he 
says gravely. "1 'think our 
convention could well be our 
demise, if not carefully han­
dled. If any group or one of 
the candidates says, ‘Tm 
going to pick up all my mar­
bles and go home because I’m 
not going to win,' it could 
cause t r o u b l e ,  there's no 
doubt about it.”
Another danger, he feels, is 
the party’s concenti'ation on 
the Indochina war.
DON’T BE FOOLED
Don’t be fooled by talk of low 
payment or easy credit.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





Im perial Varigray  
Photochromic Lenses
*1116 amazing sun sensitive lens that darkens 
automatically in the sunlight. The glasses 
that know when to turn on and off.
This outstanding new lens is available in 
your Prescription.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
^  KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
m e m o  to  a d v e r t i s e r s
[ o i , o z  asio.aao*
/glLIE
Bie^aw -
\G 0 4 a l3 0 W
Sf7,OS\ 
sazoG
CRYSHi^ HQtS JUST DonT
SEEM 1b GR.AB US
Wo road a good deal about advijrtising rosoarch and aco froquently 
romindod of some mystical incantatlon-figuros myalorlouoly p io joc led, 
multiplied, divided, contorted to form a suppooodly atIracUvo ato iy.
What over hopponod to tho good old how-mony'CopIcs-worO'iDalfY’BOld 
counts? That’s tho kind of stuff advertising rates aro basod oo l
And It’s just for that reason wo havo a no-nonsonso, no*mystory ABC audit 
report o f our circulation audionco.
If you aronT strong on crystal balls oilhor, just nak to  soo a c o m  o f our 
latest report from iho Audit Bureau of Circulationa.
B oA B O suro I
The Kelowna Daily Courier
ITib Aiidil Bureau of Clrciilnllnnn Is n seir-regulatoiy aisoclalfon of over 4,000 a<f- 
veitisofii. advertising agencies, and puWialiora, and ki lecoonlzed m  a twraou ol 
•tandants (or ttia prinl media lodustiy.
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D A I L Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E  — H e r e ’ s  h o w  t o  w o r k  i t :
A X y  D L B A A X  B 
Is L O N G F  E  L L O W ^
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L's,,X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophe.^, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
T M  H Z G  J Z  C Z  F U L ,  K L U H ;  Y 7>f
H Z G  J Z  C Z  O R U .  K U U H  C F Y  P R  ;
U X A  K L U H  C Q L R R  C Y I R  O Y M H Z G
J Z  CZ  F R A . — L G O O Y U X K L Z B R L> V
Yesterday's Cryptoquote; WHEN A GIRL CEASES TO' 
BLUSH, SHE HAS LOST THE MOST POWERFUL 
CHARM OF HER BEAUTY.—GRGEORY, FIRST
i ' i"'"' ^ 6  7 8 9 ,
r  .1“■■■■ 








TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
-What It Means
B y  G e o rg e  C . T b o s te so n , M .D .
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: Our
daughter, now 3. has celiac dis­
ease, discovered at 18 months. 
As long as she stays on a glu­
ten-free and dairy-free diet, she 
has few attacks. We have 
learned to live with it. If she 
doesn’t outgrow it, is there any 
medical way of helping her?— 
Mrs. R.J.B.
Dear Doctor: I recently found 
that my son, 4, has a celiac 
condition. He has had repeated 
bouts of diarrhea.
I have always prided myself 
on giving my child a bal­
anced diet, so you can imagine 
my surprise and shock when I
junum, accomplished by pass­
ing a tube into tlie bowel. Not a 
serious procedure, by the way.
There isn't any medication 
that will solve tlie problem 
However, relief is prompt once 
the child avoids wheat and rye 
—complicated at times because 
wHeat can be hidden as a filler 
in many prepared foods.
For cereals, rice and corn can 
be used. liipe bananas arc well 
tolerated, hence much used in 
such cases. Iron and vitamin B 
supplements are. usually neces­
sary.
The condition is a chronic 
one, but the jejunal membrane 
tends to improve on a gluten- 
was told that"the circles under! free diet after many montlis.
his eyes and his slight pot belly 
were due to malnutrition.
My peiatrician says it is a 
lifelong c o n d i t i o n  and he’ll 
never be able to eat wheat or 
rye. My children’s books says it 
will last only a few years. 
Which is correct?
Will I always have to worry 
about another bout whenever 
my family or friends sneak “the 
poor kid” a cookie or cake?— 
Mrs. C.R.
Geliac disease isn’t as uncom­
mon as some people think, and 
it can vary in degree—severe or 
not-so-severe.
It is, indeed, a form of malnu­
trition. Or shouldn’t w.e give it a 
more accurate name—malab­
sorption? It is capsed because 
these youngsters do not tolerate 
two types of protein, gluten and 
gliadin, which are prevalent in 
wheat and rye.
The problem is atropliy of the 
lining of the jejunum (the sec­
ond section of small intestine). 
The cause is not known, but the 
result is that these two forms of 
cereal protein are not absorbed.
The result is slow weight 
gain, a pot belly, and loose 
stools which are bulky and pale 
because of a large ,content of 
undigested fat. (Diagnosis can
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Then an occasional—very occa­
sional!—treat of cake or a 
cookie can be tolerated without 
touching off more diarrhea. But 
you can’t repeat tliis very often 
without trouble. And friends and 
relatives, unfortunately, to o  
often don’t understand, and 
cause trouble by trying to be 
kind and sneaking what they 
think will be a treat.
In adults, the same condition 
will continue to exist, and glu­
ten-free diet will still be neces­
sary, but : the ailment changes 
its name. In adults it is called 
non-tropical sprue.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: Please 
give your opinion of parents 
who mix whiskey with the 
baby’s formula (in a bottle) to 
calm her. if she is restless at 
night.—Mrs. A.A.
Drugging a baby when it’s 
r e s t l e s s ?  That’s what it 
amounts to. This is a family 
newspaper, and I don’t think I’d 
better discuss this in the lan­
guage that comes to my mind.
Dear Dr. Thostcson: What 
tauses night sweats? 1 have one 
or two every night. I am 80.— 
Mrs. M.R.G.
Likeliest probability is some 
chronic infection, so a general
Ul
OQ
be made by a biopsy of the je- checkup is in order.
B R ID 6 E  SUPPORTED X m &
A BRIDGE TOO FEET LON(3 
OVER THE RWER CHANDRA.IM lADAXH, 
IN THE HIM/UA/AS, IS CONSTRUCTED 
ENTIRELY OF BIRCH POLES 
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By B. JAT BECKER 





♦  K95 
IVKQ2 
4 J 6 4  
* A 9 7 3
WEST EAST
4 Q 7 6 2  .4 J1 0 3
4 1 0 3  4 J 9 6 4
♦  987 4 5 2
4 il0854  4 iE;J62
SOUTH
♦  A84 
4 A 8 7 5
♦  AKQ103 
i*Q
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 NT Pass 
3 4  Pass 4 4  Pass 
6 4
Opening lead—nine of dia­
monds.
Let’s say you’re in six dia­
monds and West leads a trump. 
You win with the ten and cash 
the ace, on which both oppo­
nents follow suit. How would 
you play the hand from this 
point on?
If you were to extract the 
only remaining trump you 
would, in effect, be basing the












success or failure of the slam 
on a 3-3 division in hearts. In 
the actual case you would go 
down, for you would eventually 
lose both a spade and a heart.
A distinctly better method of 
play (which would fall in the 
actual case) would be to stop 
drawing trumps after two 
rounds and lead the K-Q and 
another heart.
This method of play would 
succeed if it developed that 
East had only a doubleton 
heart, whether or not he had 
the missing trump. If he dis­
carded, you could ruff a heart 
in dummy. If he ruffed, you 
would later be able to discafd a 
spade on the heart ace and tlicn 
ruff a spade.
However, the third and best, 
way of playing the hand is to 
lead a club to the ace at trick 
three, ruff a club, play a heart 
to the queen, ruff anolher club, 
play a heart to the king and 
ruff dummy’s last club with 
your last trump.
Now you enter dummy with 
a spade, draw ’ West’s last 
Ivump with the jack as you dis­
card a spado, then cash your 
two remaining aces to , bring 
you to twelve tricks. The only 
loser, with this method of play, 
is a heart. In effect, you score 
six trump tricks, instead of 
five, and this makes the big 
difference in the .outcome.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
1
“I  though t if you’d seen one wishing wcU, you had 
B e e n  them
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) —
Success indiented if you are 
bold and fdreeful in your ajv 
proach.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) —
Keep essentials in the fore­
ground. Avoid tendencies to 
daydreum.
May 2‘2 to June 21 (Gemini)—
iwlciitinl new romance may 
not materialize because of your 
shyness.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—
Postpone i.m|H)rtant decisions 
now, You need more informa­
tion.
July 21 to Auk, 23 (I.eo) — 
Your mate comes up with an 
unusual business idea, Give 
liim her full support,
Aiiff. 24 to Sept, 23 (Virgo)- 
Morning hours insplrntioiml for 
planning financial ex|)anslou.
Sept. 21 to Oct. 23 (Mbra) — 
Possibility of increased income 
through initiative, creativity. ■
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Don’t shrug off a friend’s prol>- 
lem. It may 1)C more serious 
tlian you think.
Nov. 23 to Deo. 21 (Sasittar- 
Ins)—An unexpected twist to
day's events will Istosl your 
morale,
Dec. 22 to Jiia, 20 (Capricorn)
—Don’t j)Ut Ido mucli trust in 
a supposedly ‘'coufidoiitial” re­
port.
Jan. 21 to Fell. 10 (Aquarius)
Joint efforts to imtnovo home 
surroundings will pmgres.s ,sue- 
coHsfully. .
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) —
Your intuition at a pmik, Things 
“ .sensed” will prove to he eor- 
roel.
AstrnspccLs Planetary iiiflu- 
euees for today imlieale that, 
if i)reparations are thorough 
and you are ,suie of your 
grouiid>vork, it would he well to 
press forward with original 
ideas and exeeution of uni<iue 
plau.s, This will he partleularly 
true during the foi ciioon—a ih' i - j 
lo<l (luring which .you can eount 
on the help and eooperatiou of 
experts, whose guidanee may 
1)0 iieei's.sary to the sueeess of 
your projects. Situations during 
the hours after noon will he 
I Irlekh-r, It may be more dif- 
I flout then to pul over ideas.
Ul
How Long Will 'Temporary' M
WORLD BRIEFS
RIXALli) KINDNIvSH
HAMD™. Conn. (AP> -  
Tliirly-six year.s ago. ix)Uc« In 
this .suburban New Haven con.- 
luuiilty Iwfrieudeil a down-on- 
hi.s-hiek htUTihiki-r traveling to 
llostoii to find woiK, Tlie mail 
broughl a money order recently 
/or $40 to the |K)lice station to 
repay the departnu-nl for its 
••kindness.’* Tlie nrcompanylng 
li'tler wax MKiled .loliii Smtih of 
Hi lmoiil, liul a ixixI.m ti|»l
staled; “Natiu .ally, 
using niv own name
1 am mil
lii:i.K4 l ivi: HFU.itR 
KF.NHAVOirm L n K I a n rt 
(APt -•  IlirddoNuig executive 
Monel Maym.nn pul his house 
up for sale IhiI t, fired lo deal 
I-With anvoiie who would not I'luh 
after the '.MU h !iK‘O s ui tils 
lO( k « a id (  n av ;a i) .
PaSITIVE ATTITUDIvS
Ii)S ANGELF-S (AP) -  P(v 
lice s<x)u will be carrying n 
handlxipk devcloiH'd by their 
p.sychnlogi.'d lo stress ixisillve 
nltiludes. 'nie guide, develojied 
by Dr, Martin lleiser, utRes ixr 
lice lo avoid cjl^nlcism, officio is- 
ness, racism, discourtesy and 
other traits which might hurt 
their rfficleiu y. The giiMe was 
uiqiruvcd l»y lliv- Ist.iid of 
 ̂ commi:si(mei s w illi tin- leeour 
' meiutnlion iiv l ) i . lieiser that it 
l»e (llstnl)otrd lo all oKiccis, 
evivTi'iallv le riu r-
BF PRF.PIRI It
i SlvOCGlC. CnRlaml lAP'
I John riem enls took out a Sl.trX) 
i iiisNi ani e |xilu v to p.iv foi 
I d.i'ange done lo u e 1 g h t> 0  r s’ 
|'|i»i>eil,' it' his four iliil
I 101 11. ' ,
OTTAWA (CP) Federal offi­
cials are wondei lnR, and wony- 
iiig about, how long "lemiM)- 
ra iy ” might nacan in President 
Nixon's t('in|)o\nry I0-|X>r-cent 
additions to United Slates im- 
IMut duties, anuouit'e^d Sunday.
Some Indication of their |)roh- 
nble duration might be found In 
a Canadian preeisleui 111 liine. 
I%2. when llie goveinmeiil of 
former luime mini.sler .loltit 
lAelenbiiker iiiqxised tem|x)iaiy 
s u r t a x e s  on Imtxirt duties 
amoiinliiig to five, 10 and 15 per 
cent lo imi-l a (’.iiiadl.-iu li.'d- 
aiirc of-pa\ mnil.s ( i lsis.
Tin- ( aiimhnii taxes, Imirred
0 0  ijie iat«'.s;of dulii's then im- 
P'lsed 0 0  a wide lange of i.u- 
(Hilled Roixis. wrir reinoved ;u 
•'l.igcs III Oflolau (Old N’ovi'iu- 
1)0 1 , HXi::, and m h'chuiaiy and
1 March. IWU.
SopH' of llieiii lliir liriled i.iil'’ 
f.xir months, while some lasted
loip; 11-1 fimi- looullr'
Tlie  lc m (« ' in rv  s.u t h.ii k -'s
imposed by llte United Sl.iic.s, 
agnliisl which Canada is lodging 
a formal cabinet-level prnle.st, 
amount to 10 p<«rcentnge ixiints 
of additional American imixiil 
duty on nil goods ugalnst wliieh 
the Unllied Stales now iiiUMises a 
tariff mill that m e not siihji'rl lo 
imiHut (|iintns.
This menn.-i that luodin t-i iliat 
have fared, Say. an impoil duty 
of only one |>er eenl of llieir 
i n v o i c e d  value when they 
<-ra-:scd from Canada into Ihe 
llillled Stales now (lo<- m  11- 
|ll■r■(■l-nl diilv,
yiORi: COIN.S
S.M) PAlll.O, 111 ii.Ml <,M’’
N'ev m n,i| !>(> ,,I. I eligiou') m,\ ■lie 
.Old ot i .i.iiooal )Hiiliiii ..III, an- 
iiouiiecd he would ion Im mi-M 
dent, with one of his malor pro- 
(Hisahs tlie uiiniing of nioi.- 
coliis “ lo end nrgiimruts l.e- 
tw ( I'll hmi- rw i\ 1- mill in .11 '.I ' 











• U T  J  THOUSMT 
T H A T C U F W A 4
RNBl
NOW, lADlES, YOU CAN SHARE, 
f THE TENT WITH CHRISTY. 1  THINK 





NEVERMIND. lU F IN D  A 
NICE SOFT ROCK AND WRAP 
UP IK T H E  TENT FLAP.
I 'm MAKIN0 






d e c i s i o m s
IN YOUR 
HOUSE ?
MAY j  NOT N O W - h e 's  
I  SEE "S BUSY M AKIN 6 A  
HIM ? Y  DEC IS ION
<iiic S-ifr
I  (SAVE H IM  HIS C H O IC E  
O F W ASH IN 0 O R  PRVINS 
TH E PISHES
rr 'S A T o u sH  
DECISION TO AiAKE, 
DARLING...
” 7 ~
'  '  ' f
HE DOESN'T WANT 
TO SEE EVE- FOR 
EVE'S SAKE. WELL, 




...B U T  1  FEEL IN MV HEART THAT 
LUKE'S DEEPEST... HIS MOST 
PROFOUND YEARNING 19 FOREYS 
...THE s ig h t  O F HER... THE Y  
TOUCH OF HER HAND.....
Yo u 'r e  im  t h e r e , a n d  i 'm
OUT h e r e ! I  CAN'T LIVE iM 
THERE, AND YOU CAN'T 
LIVE OUT
I  GUESS 






w a k e  UR, U N O A  AM CKE'Y I 
-  - t h e  !O E -O R S A A A  
M A N !  X N E E P  




111 t*i>iI III i f  '<**■**
SWEET





('npTti/ld 0 Will l>i«nir hf*(1iii.ii'»«6 WeiH Bi|5u
^  THERE ’)tX) ARE- 
A SUPER DE LUXE 
JUMBO SPECIAL ' ,
EJ .̂..AH--P4,RD0N a\e, 
SIR, BUT—ER--WOULD 
VOU PLEASE-- J '




'(v\ h u n g r y : '
W H A T '5 IM THE 




D A D M A ?  
B O O B Y -  






I V' ' ..' '■ A*
I ’M  H O N G R V , 
A U N T  LOW EE7.7 
lAJHEN A R E  Y B  
A IM IN 'T O  PUT 
S U P P E R  O N  
T H 'T A B L E ?





HAVE M IDEE THIS 
S TH' LAST HAND
n
!
T I'LL COUER YORE DADBUR(Y 
DIMF,I.UKEY, AN'RAISE 
VC A QUARTER'.
\  fi ll*
N Q l  DID NOT EAT 
t h a t  LAST PIECE OF  
PLUE0ERRY p i e !
VY/'
'y o u 'v e  got 
TO  w a t c h  
T H A T S U Y !
H E  USED X I  STA R E A T H IS  
SHO ES WHEN HE TOLD A  L IE  —  
NOW H E  LOOKS 
VOU STRAlGf-fT
IN THE c y r
/!>■¥
Tlie council of CoUstreain, 
near Vernon, has Joined e ffo ^  
to Stop discoloring of Kalamalka 
Lake.
At its recent meeting, coim- 
cil as^ed the Hiram Walker dis­
tillery at Winfield to cease dis-
water into systems 
that feed the lake unhl a report 
[of the cause of the discolormg 
is received from the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board.
Federal environment mimster 
Jack Davis will be asked to




R uthnd , W tafield, Oyama, PeacMand. Westbank
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Swim Awards Presentation 
Is Held In Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Children taking Red Cross 
swim exams achieved a 96 per 
cent pass record this year, it 
was announced at the parks and 
recreation commission swim 
class awards night at the com­
munity haU. At it, 125 students 
received commission certifi­
cates and Red Cross swim 
badges. The two swim class 
sessions enaed Friday.
Mayor Harold Thwaite made 
the presentations. He offered 
congratulations to the children 
stating one of the community’s 
greatest assets are children.
Swim chairman Mrs. George 
Tuck spoke of the many hours
Lundin, Mark Buller, Jennifer 
Allen, Kevin Langstaff, Erin 
Freeman.
Alfie Galpin, Rena Dillon, Di­
ana Collinson, Eddie Galpin, 
Kenny MacKinnon, Niomi Mati- 
oda, Lyle King, Ward Dillon, 
Sheila Blocka, Cindy Pitman, 
Derek MacKinnon, Pearl Mill­
er, Ian Freeman.
Juniors, Micheal Baer, ■ Matt 
Houghtaling, Donald Allan, 
Chipper Walsh, Kenton Ros- 
mussen, Sandra Wilson, Bar­
bara Turner, Kay Tarrant, 
Lynda Gazda, Janice Tighe.
Danny Milroy, Randy Stew­
art, Jacquilene Holmes, Lani 
Smallshaw, Duffy MacKinnon,
of work put in by the commis-! Debbie MacKay, Micheal Math- 
sion and paid tribute to chief eson, Clive Sutherland, Lisa 
instructor Mrs. Paul Gluchenko Merchant, Marjorie and Pat- 
and her two assistants Linda ‘ ' ’
Cindy Stuart.
delay what council termed “an 
inventive boms” to the comp­
any until the matter is cleared 
up,
Vernon council and others 
have asked the discharge te  
stofiped imtil the matter is 
cleared up.
“The d^charge by the distil­
lery into Duck Lake is more ef­
fluent than the lake has receiv­
ed in the last 10 years,” said 
Ctoldstream Mayor Russ Postill.
He expressed the belief the 
distillery is flushing the eutro- 
phic qualities of Duck and Wood 
lakes into Kalamalka Lake, 
and that, if Duck Lake could 
be bypassed, conditions would 
improve. But the flushing will! 
probably be good for the lakes 
over a period of time.
Meanwhile in Penticton, Mur­
ray Thompson, study director 
for the Okan jan  Basin Water 
Board, says a preliminary re­
port expected next week “may 
not say anything particularly 
earth shaking,” At least 10 
people are working on the pro­
jects. and more studies may be 
needed.
The company has denied con­
tributing to the problem. Man­
ager Frank Leeder said the per­
mit issued by the B.C. pollution 
control branch is in good 
standing, although these per­
mits are subject to review by 
the branch and water rights 
authorities.
W. N. Venables, director, of 
the branch, met distillery of­
ficials, but will hot comment 
until later.
p e a c h l a n d  (Special) > — 
There will be 100 horses in the 
Peachland Riding Club’s first 
annual horsei show and gym­
khana Sunday at the club 
grounds on Princeton Avenue. 
The show will commence at 8 
a.m. and continue until about 5 
p.m.
Some of the exciting events 
being staged all through the 
day include, English and west­
ern equitation, pleasure classes 
and a costume class. A trail 
horse event will be run from 8 
a.m. to noon. It has been laid 
out by Frank and Norma John­
son of Summerland. Also sche­
duled are bareback tandem, 
jumping and bareback chal­
lenge. During the noon hour 
there will be ladies’ novice bar­
rels. Afternoon events include
relay games events, calf rop­
ing and a cowhide riding event 
and; a centennial peach race.
Judges are Otto Sameit of 
Greata Ranch and Bill Farris 
from Vernon. Contestants will 
be competing for 24 trophies 
which have been donated by 
Peachland and Summerland 
businesses and residents. These 
trophies are on display in the 
post office.
At 1 p.m. the horse show will 
open with a grand entry. As an 
added attraction, a horseshoe 
pitching contest will be held 
This contest is open to all, in­
dividuals and clubs. J. H. Cle­
ments will be judge, and he 
has also put up a trophy for the 
event. A $10 cash prize will go 
to the winning woman ringer
RUTLAND (Staff! — Re'ujm- 
ing to Victoria iafter a  month’! 
holiday in the Okanagan were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry JiAnson 
Victoria, son and daughter-in- 
law of Mr. and Mrs. Jack John­
son of S^sm ith Road. Also 
guests at the Johnson home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dwiald 
Snyder. Lorrie and Crsdg, from 
Swift Current, Sask.
Sadler Road. WhUe in Port AI- 
bemi they visited their spn 
Bruce, then in White Rock to 
visit i^atives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs, George Guth­
rie, Jerry and Shelly, have 
moved here from Fox Valley,
Sask
Mrs. Nancy Sandham has re­
turned from Vavenby, B.C., 
where she has resided for the 
past 11 years.
Returning home after a holi­
day on Vancouver Island, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bell of
Diane Gruending 
Feted At Shower
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
home of Mrs. William Hagel of 
Walbum Road was the scene of 
a miscellaneous shower for Di­
ane Gruending, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Appel, who 
marries Larry Lowenberg of 
Calgary Aug. 21 at the Rutland 
United Church.
The bride opened the gifts 
assisted by her two bridesmaids 
May Gruending and Anneliese 
Witzke and her jaunty chapeau 
was designed by the first maid.
Prize In Contest 
To Vernon Paper
ITie Vernon News tied for 
third place for the best front 
page in the annual contest held 
for Canadian weekly papers 
with large circulations. 
with it was the Mississauga 
Times from near Toronto.
The Upper Island, published 
in Campbell River, on Vancou­
ver Island, was third in the 
overall competition for papers 
with circulations between 3,000 
and 6,000. The Po.wcll River 
News was third for editorial 
pages in this category. The 
Free Press, published at 100 
Mile House, was second fop 
editorial pages in this class. 
The Progress, from Parksvillel 
Qualicum Beach, Vancouver 
Island, was third for the best 
editorial page in the 2,000-3,000 
circulation section.
Sanderson and 
She also spoke of the new life 
guard service offered at the 
swim bay for the first time this 
year,
Don Wilson, chairman of the 
commission, who acted as 
master of ceremonies, also 
congratulated children and in­
structors, and introduced three 
bronze medallion holders who, 
with the assistance of two jun­
ior instructors, are providing a 
lifeguard service this year,
Chris Loan, Joy Spackman 
and Nancy Zukwho received a 
round of applause from the 
crowd. He announced that serr 
vice will continue until Labor 
Day.
Receiving certificates were 
pre-beginners Dwayne Heller, 
Jeff Pernosk, Audrey Schnepp- 
enhiem. Heather MeVay, Rena 
Dillon, Christel Fichner, Ward 
Dillon, Lisa MeVay, Lyle King. 
Sheila Blocka, Pearl Miller, 
Lloyd Doren.
Bobby Smith, Steven Taylor, 
Roger Martins, Allan Milroy, 
CoUeen Davies, Carol Cousins, 
Janet Smith, Bobby Pitman, 
Darrel Turner, Bradley King, 
Cindy Gillespie, Shelly Tischik, 
Jane Spencer.
Beginners, Liza Gazda, Anne 
Fletcher, Jeff Loan, Micheal 
Manz, Anthony Billy, Cory Ann 
Hornsby, Lee Ann Dillon, Arne
SIMPSONS-SEARS
SHW siwmis-sins nms. m d  m . m m  'in « m  w o w u
ricia Taylor, Yvonne Anderson, 
Shel Belcher and Holly Smi- 
bert.
Intermediate, Donald Patter 
son, Derek Glushenko, Billy 
Baker, Tannis Bodnar, Cindy 
Baker, Lynne Patterson. Mel- 
onie Smibert, Sherri Turner, 
Oda Kamebogen, Brian Glush 
enko, Barbara Turner, Jeanette 
Johnson, Kay Tarrant, Heather 
Matheson, Brenda Clark, Gail 
Slattery, and Heather Gillander.
Intermediate life saving — 
Penny Lundin, Maureen Van 
Spronsen, Val Gluschenko, Da­
phne Loan, Gordon Karnebogen, 
Chad Bodnar,
Survival awards — Derek 
Gluschenko, Donald Patterson, 
Lynne Patterson, Cindy Baker, 
Jenny Holmes, Oda Karne­
bogen, Jeanette' Johnson, Bar­
bara Turner, Brian Gluschenko, 
Kelli Martin, Kay Tarrant, Hea­
ther Matheson, Brenda Clark, 
Micheal Matheson. Chipper 
Walsk, Gail Slattery, Heather 
Gillander, Brian Brown and 
David Lund.
Senior swimming badges, 
David Lund, David Patterson, 
Susan Robinson, Debbie Galpin, 
Heather Fulks,, Ivor Lundin, 
Jenny Holmes, Ann Sutherland, 
and Kim Houghtaling.
The program ended with re­
freshments served to all stu­




PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The home of Mrs. John Milroy 
on Buchanan Road, Trepanier 
was the scene of a bridal show­
er held in honor of the former 
Valerie Griffen of Westbank, 
who became the bride of Le­
roy Tanis of Arlington, Wash., 
U.S.A.
The garden was decorated 
with orange flowered stream­
ers. Assisting the guest of honor 
to open the many gifts was her 
mother, Mrs. John Griffen of 
Westbank and her sister Rhoda.
The bridal and birthday cake 
was made Ester and Mar­
jory Gorman of Westbank. and 
was decorated in white with 
mauve flowers.
Relations and friends from as 
far as Saskatchewan attended.
Flower Show Is Successful, 
Institute Hears
RUTLAND (Special) -  The j 
Rutland Women’s Institute met 
recently at the home of vice- 
president Mrs. Iona Peel, on 
Stafford Road. One visitor was 
welcomed.
A report on the recent annual 
flower show was given by Mrs. 
Flora Barber, the convener. 
'The report indicated that the 
.show was successful, though the 
revenue was down slightly 
from 1970. Arrangements were 
made for “thank you” cards to 
be sent to Teen 'Town for help 
given by some of their mem­
bers in serving afternoon tea, 
to local merchants for dona­
tions, and also to Capt. C. R. 
Bull of Okanagan Mission, who, 
has supported the WI flower 
show for many years.
Disposal of the Women’s In­
stitute cups, saucers and flat 
ware was discussed. It was de­
cided to offer them 1o the Girl 
Guides (or use at Camp Ar- 
buckle.
The next meeting will be held 
in December, at the home of 
Mrs, George Flegel.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) — Iwill slay here till mid-Septem- 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Cold-|ber. Other guests at the Tar-1 __ __ n . __TV___-I __ i i____  _______  __^
SECOND TIRE </2 PRICE
When you buy the first tire at the Regular 
Single Tire Price
SECOND TIRE AT Vi PRICEFIRST TIRE
Eo. Eo.
C 7 8 -1 3 (6 .5 0 -1 3 ) Blackwall
Full 4-pIy nylon wide profile tires. Check:
•  Low profile, wide tread give better stability and traction
•  P a ten ted  ro lled  shou lde r fo r  b e tte r  co rn e rin g  co n tro l
•  4-ply nylon helps protect against road hazards and heat build-up 
problems
GUARANTEED 33 MONTHS AGAINST WEARQUT THROUGHOUT
NORTH AMERICA.
ham on Buchanan Road in Tre­
panier is Mrs. Stove Scatnoll 
of While Rock, a former resi­
dent of Peachland.
Lloyd Davies visited in Cal­
gary at the home of' his sister 
and brolhci'-in-lnw, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R, Tooy.
Mr, and Mrs. Denis Aurnic 
from Cnlgniy are slaying with 
his pn)enls, Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Khobiaurli on Princeton 
Ave, j
Visiting old friends and rela-1 
tions in the community over | 
the weekend was Miss Ellen i 
Gnrrawny, who is now making I 
her home in I’entielon.
Visiting Mr, and Mr.s. George 
Tuck on Heacli Avenue was lier 
nephew. Dr. Michael Byrnes of 
Toronto, head p-syehialrist at 
the children's retardation cen­
tre in that city.
Vl.slling Mr, and Mrs, Arne 
OUmann.s were Mr, and Mrs. 
Bill Kuipcr from Salmon Adu 
who were in the Okanagan to 
take part in llie Srinurc Dance 
Jamboree in Penliyton.
Visiting Ixilh their grand­
parents in Port C(K|ultlnm ami 
North Vancouver are .lunlne 
■nd Terry Lynn Hamilton, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Hamilton of Deep Creek.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Tarrant on L)ppsell Avenue is 
her mother, Mrs Kay Elder- 
field of Fulmer, England, who
rant home this summer were 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
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Tiro  Size
Blackwalls
















W hilcw olls Extra —  $ 3 .0 0  1st tire , $ 1 .5 0  2nd tiro.
T iro  Size
Blackwalls
















W hitew alls  Extra —  $ 3 .0 0  1st tiro , $ 1 .5 0  2nd tiro.
if«aiiaS>liS*iiuiiMii»Mn|Hwiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiipi
B E A V E R  H O M E S !
I Hillin'-... --------
Ijoaders across Canada in manufactured homes.
Over 52 home plans, chalets, arch rihs, etc. as low as 
$5,478 home packages.
ALL VIA  AND NIIA APPROVED 
niiild it yourself or wc will hiiild it for yon* Investigate 
Today and Save $ $ $
CONVENIENT MORTGAGES AVAH-AIILE
Free Estimates hy “ Beaver” rc|ircscntativcs. Call
PREFAB WlART CO. Now  7 6 8 -5 4 1 2




7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
B.C. CENTENNIAL DISPLAY
ROYAL TRUST
2 4 8  Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
You are invited to see our display of 
early B.C. scenes now on view  a t our 
Kelowna Office.
W e also have B.C. Centennial Dollars and 
Kelowna Trade Dollars available (o r 
purchase.
Ea.
(6 .0 0 -1 3  Blackwall)
M oro thon a Tiro. An investmont in extrH 
safety and in extra miloago.
Steel Belted Radials
As to w  As
ALL PIIK i;.S IN d .tm i: INSTAM.ATI0N!
Size Blackwalls Whitewalls
6 .0 0 -1 3 12 .9 7 —
7 .7 5 -1 4 14 .9 7 17.97
8 .2 5 -1 4 17 .97 19,97
7 .75 -15 14.97 —
8 .25 -15 17.97 19.97
C;iIABANTKi;i> TllltODGIIOllT NORTH 
AMKUH'A a g a in st  a m . Tllli; 
iiiiKS FOR Tin; i.it't: O f T in; t r k a o .
Full 4-ply nylon cord body 
Deep gripping tread design 
Rolled shoulder const ruction 
Traction slots m tread {c>r excellent 
rood holding grip
Hlmpsanf-Kean: TInra. 
rimnA Knuaulrlc*: HelowBB 7SI-5S44.
175-13  (Rcpioces 7 .0 0 /6 .5 0  13) 
W hitew all
Safest tire we know of; stops shorter and 
holds the rood better; cosier with the 
steering and corners cosier than bios- 
hcltod or bios-ply tires 
Extra-long mileage —  from 2 to 3 times 
OS long-weoring os ordinary tires 
Rodiol design; runs cooler 
Tracks like no other ordinary tires do 
Consyuction cuts down on rolling re- 
sistarfee —  means you'll save money on 
gas
PARK FREE W H IL E  Y O U  SHOP SIMPSONS-SEARS . .  . O R C H A R D  PARK SHO PPIN G  CENTRE KELO W N A
^ON l^OISE VIBRATION
VICTORIA (CP)—A British 
.Columbia FederaUon of Labor' 
delegation said Tuesday it was 
pleased with the sympathetic 
hearing given by Labor Minister 
•James Chabot to a request that 
-the provincial government study 
tl>e harmful c(fee*<! of noise and 
Vibration on workers.
The request was one of sev- 
-'Cral contained in a 16-pagc 
brief presented to the minister 
by the federation’s committee, 
«n compensation and safety, 
r. Committee chairman George 
’Kowbel later told reporters Mr. 
r Chabot listened to lh.eir submis-| 
sion for 90 minutes, giving them 
the best hearing by any provin­
cial labor minister in recent! prepared for submission to the 
years I government last January, but
On ‘the subject of noise pollu- months p a ss^  S
tion, Mr, Chabot said he was able to obtain a meeting.
awaiting results of a federal 
study in this field and also indi­
cated to the labor group that 
he was prepared to propose 
some draft legislation before 
the next session of the legisla­
ture;-
The brief originally called for 
immediate steps to carry out 
an extensive study “ into the 
detrimeutal effects of industrial 
noise and vibration" on workers, 
with the results being placed 
before the legislature at the 
1971 session.
Mr. Kowbel said the brief was
The committee said safety 
procedures for handling toxic 
materials should be improved 
and called lor a joint health, 
safety and pollution control 
board com pos^ of labor, man­
agement, government and the 
medical profession.
“This joint board would work 
In conjunction with local and 
regional pollution control com­
mittees endeavoring to educate 
‘ the workers within this province 
as to the positive and appropri­
ate measures to be taken to 
ensure that the harmful effects
of chemicals and toxic mater? 
ials can be kept to a minimum 
and publicly acceptable level in 
the future,” said the brief.
The committee also reiterated 
labor's request that all workers 
in the province should come 
under Workmen's Compensation 
Board, protection.
TEACHERS I.NCREASE
GLASGOW. Scotland (AP) — 
Graduates from Scottish univer­
sities taking up teaching in­
creased by 27 per cent from 
1966 to 1969. Almost half—49 per 
cent—of girl graduates went 
into teacher training compared 
with 20 per cent of men.
TORONTO (CP) — The inven 
tor of a breath-analysis machint 
used by police in Canada and 
the United States says he has 
developed a similar device that 
will preserve breath samples in­
definitely.
Prof. R o b e r t  Borkcnstcin. 
director of the department of 
forensic* studies at Indiana Uni­
versity, said .a a telephone in­
terview that the instrument 
could have been manufactured 
as early as 1965.
He has beep, trying to per­
suade manufacturers for almost 
10 years that “the need for this 
type of breathalyzer w o u 1 d 
come."
S  S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
Shop Simpsons-Scars Thurs. ond Fri. 't i l  9  in Kelowna
Enjoti a Neni Cat.
1..
12-Volt Cavalier Battery 
Guaranteed 18 Months
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He may find a market in Can- 
ida following an Ontario Su­
preme Court decision Monday 
n i g h t  that impaired-driving 
charges based on evidence from 
breathalyzers violates the Cana­
dian Bill ot Rights unless the 
accused is given a sample of his 
bi-eath for use in his defence.
At Ottawa Tuesdayi a justice 
department spokesman said the 
Supreme Court of Canada has 
provided “pretty strong author­
ity" that federal breath analy'is 
legislation docs not violate the 
Bill of Rights, but the depart­
ment will be “very pleased 
when someone comes up with a 
device to preserve breath sam­
ples.
Both men were commenting 
on the Ontario decision by Mr. 
Justice Patrick Galligan to dis­
miss the case against Oakville 
businessman George C l i n t o n  
Duke, charged with impaired 
driving March 11.
UNABLE TO CHALLENGE
Duke had been given no op­
portunity to “ test or challenge a 
machine" because police could 
not provide a sample of his 
breath for his defence in court, 
Mr. Justice Galligan said.
In a 12-page decision, he 
wrote: ‘T have come to the con­
clusion that the specific issue 
before me was not decided by
the Supreme Court of Canada.• •• •
He was referring to a 1969 
decision by the federal Supreme 
Court that a section of federal 
breath a n a l y s i s  legislation 
which said breath s a m pi es 
should be provided to an ac­
cused person had never been 
proclaimed and could not, there­
fore, be used as a defence.
Harvey Daiter, Duke’s law­
yer, predicted the ruling would 
mean “the breathalyzer is fin­
ished in Ontario.”
But A. Randall Dick, deputy 
provincial attorney-general, 
said later he would appeal the 
ruling to the Ontario Court of 
Appeal.
'Die justice d e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman at Ottawa said the 
National Research Council has 
given hopeful signs that a leak- 
proof container for breath is in 
the final stages of development.
The RCMP has been testing 
one promising NRC model in its 
own laboratories.
Exp ! is a major considera­
tion. Every driver accused of 
impaired driving would have to 
be provided with a sample of 
his breath.
Prof. Borkenstein said the 
new breath-analysis machine, 
which would allow p e o p i e 
charged with drinking offences 
to keep a, .'lample of their 
breath, differs only slightly 
from the unit how in use.
He said breath samples could 
be preserved for at least two 
years and probably for "an in­
definite period of time.”
"Check and C(»mpare 
I . ..  Your Total Food Bill
is Lower at Safeway!" 
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
, California Fresh
Watermelon
Crisp, Sweet, Juicy. Serve Ice Cold Wedges.
Cut Melons ........ ................................ Lb. 9c





Scaled Beam Hcodlomps —
Fits 12ond'fSvoll systems,
Pork Free W hile  You Shop S im pion i Sears
w hile price* are low I
Orchord Pork Shopping Centre in Kelowna.
Ea. Quart





Sim(DSons-Sears light-duty battery of rugged quality con­
struction and vibration resistant design. Suitable for low 
power requirements. Simpsons-Seors will install your new, 
Cavalier battery free! Drive in today for a battery check. 
Wlmiwons-Scars: Phone Enquiries Kelowna 7C:i-5844.
Blaze A  Trail W ith  A  Mini-Bike! 
Red Scamp' A  Powerful IV i  HP
A, TliP one Inch, sturdy luhulnr 
steel frame renlly slaiuls up lo 
wenr. Oiien up llila Dragster Hed 
machine wllli the aafely IwiKt-grlp 
throttle or stop on a dime with the 
foot-operated rear wheel brake. 
Get In on, the outdoor excllomcnl of 
Mini.Hike hint
B. Tho Screamer: Powerful 3! 2 HP 4-cycle engine. Green frame with 
racy pin-striping on the full-length fenders, Padded vinyl covered seat and 
rear mounted shocks. Knobby tires for traction.
Safety twist-grip throttle.................. ..................................................  Ea,
1.49
STP O IL  TRE/^T. —  Increase and maintains
oil pressure.
Improves ring seal. ............................  v l  v
F. Allslate All-Wealher Oil
An oil for Ml-scasonv Mrris Ml n#w rar warranty 
siicrlfirMion'i liny several quarts 6 T c
Scotch Treat Brand
Green Peas





Sliced, Crushed or 
Tid-Bits. Choice Quality. 
14 fl. oz. tin ....... 4^°h89c
Banquet Brand
Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury Steak 
Meat Loaf. 11-oz. e a c h ...... .........
or
In Terrace
TERRACE, B.C, (CP) -  An 
electiical short circuit was the 
probable cause of a ma.ior fire 
earlier this month that levelled 
the west wing of the Terrace 
Hotel.
Hotel manager Bert Parker 
said Tuesday ns far as investi­
gators can determine, water 
leaking between the walls of the 
old two-storey structure ran 
down lo a circuit breaker caus­
ing a short,
He said Ihe fire apparently 
smouldered between the walls 
for nearly an hour before it 
erupted and destroyed the btiiid- 
ing — which contained a beer 
parlor, cabaret, dining room, 
coffee shop, 30 guest rooms, ond 
a cocktail lounge.
Total damage was esllnialed 
at more than $.500,000. The build­
ing was insured and there were 
no injuries,
Mr. Parker said an inspector 
from the provincial fire mar.sh- 
al’s office in Vancouver had 
looked over Ihe scene, but could 
find no conclusive evidence as 
lo Ihe cau.se. llie inspcclor 
cleared all staff and manage­
ment of any responsibility.
The debris has been cleared 
away and construction on a 
new wing is expected lo begin 
in a few weeks. Renovation of 
the east wing, saved by fire­
men cxecpl for smoke and 





VANCOUVER (CP» ~  British 
Columbia Liberal leader Dr, 
Pal McGecr siiys R.C. lumlier 
ex|>orr-i sliould be excluded from 
import surcharges announced by 
Pre.sideiil Nixon, no matter 
whnt nnangements for other 
world ImiKuls may be necca- 
sarv.
Dr, McGeer said In a stale- 
meni Tuesday such a move 
wouhl not only lie logical, hiit 
would serve Ihe intercsls of the 
U.S., holding down housing costs 
and ensuring a steady flow of 
liimlier produrin to the Amer- 
Iraii market that cannol be met 
by domestic production.
He called on Premier nfnn<“ll 
and Indiislnal Developmcnl Min­
ister Waldo Skillings to make 
Ihe slrof.|C«t possible iT-ue*ir"
tatiOMs lo Waihington. Ihrongh 
Ihe federal govermnent.
Me said if vigorous acticm Is 
not taken Immediately, there 
may lie a significant loss of jobs
III the prov iiicial liinsU r iiniiis-
U 'y.
Fresh




4<-49cA.tsorlcd Flavors. 3-oz. pkf». ............
B.C. Grown
New Potatoes
B.C. Ciiowii. I’ iisl liiirly ,
Variety ........................  . ,
Norgold Russels. 2nd 
l-.ailics ................................




Maple lAtuf or Punclio llruiid.
(iovemmeiil Inspecfcd. Ideal for llie 
barbecue. Avg. 6 to 12 lbs.
(irade A .... I,b.
Prices Effective:
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Aug. 19, 20 , 21
We Reserve the Right lo Limit Oiiantilics. 
OPEN MON.-mi. Ill-I? 9
>
rioiib W KELOWNA DAILT COPMEE. ITOP.. APG. M, Vfll
 ̂CIGAREnES
T ar, N ico tine  C o n ten t Listed
OTTAWA (CP) — Here la 
ttib health department’s fifth 
lilting of ta r  and nicotine con* 
tent <rf 92 nationaBy-advertiaed 
cigarette brands, in miUigrams 
p fr cigarette: ^  '
I Tar Ific(H
Brand , tioe.
• King sise, filter, nenthol
iupine ........................19 1
itelvedere ................... -19t meb ---------------- —21
aven M .........  H
iM aurier ----- —— 22
Embassy . ................... 22
Sool ...........  .17acdonald — , — 18Mark Ten — ........- ..2 0
Newport — ....... — -21
& lem  .............. — ——19
Viscount - . i— - .—  6
King sIse, filter
Bcltnoot ........ -̂ 5
Belvedere ___ - ........... 18
Black Cat, No. 7 22
yamel ....... -............ 20 '
Chesterfield - ----- -
Oontessa Slims —. 















Sweet Caporal — 
True — —— —
Viceroy ..............
Viscount ..............
Winston C dn .-----
Winston — .......
Regular,
Belvedere. — - -  
British Consols -  
Carrols —— —
C^raven A ...........—— - 1










Peter Jackson ......... -15
Players — -.............. .-21
Sportsman ...........  17
Sweet Caporal ............ 15
Premium filter 
Benson and Hedges— 20
Gold C re s t ............. 28
PaU Mall ------ —21
Premium filter menthol 
Benson and Hedges —.18 
St. Moritz—  - — — --25 
Regular, plain
Black Cat ------- — -.22
British Consols .-— —19
Buckingham ........... — 21
Camel ..............— 1®
1.3
Chesterfield — --------- W
Embassy ------- ------—«
iExport --------  ®
Gauloises ---- -------
Gitanes —__---- -------1®
Lucky S trike_____ — 19
Mark Ten —,— , — 18 
PhiliPi M orris-— — ..18
Players — — -------22
Players Medium —  
Sportsman — 23





Chesterfield , .— 2f
Mark Ten — ------- — 22
PaU MaU  .............-  27





Check with your bank man­
ager if you are going into your 




MONTREAL (CP) — This 
eity, long known as a bank 
xobbersl heaven, appears to 
be changing.
Police figures r  e l.e a s.e d 
Tuesday show that to -date 
only 55 banks have been 
robbed,'compared with 115 for 
all-last year and-a record 192 
in 1969.
Lieut Larry Levis, informa­
tion officer with the. Montreal 
poUce department attributed 
the apparent decline to “lack 
of avaUable cash in banks for 
gunmen, increased poUce sur- 
veiUance and hew security de-- 
vices.”
He said there abo was more 
co-operaUon between police 
and bank security depart- 
menb and better communica- 
tipn between poUcemen on a 
beat and the motorized detec­
tive branch.
“Another factor ,  . . b-that 
many holdup men hnve been 
shot and kiUed or wounded at 
the scene of robberies during 
the last 12 months,” Lieut. 
Levb said.
W O tm >  BRIEFS
, CEASE-ElUK 8IE '
NOBTHALibEETQN, EngUnt 
(AP) — Six 6)d-Age ptm oaxn  
were . kUledi .Tuesday, when an 
excursion bus. went out of coor 
tiol oh a h^ and crashed; iiito a 
car and a-cottM®- Two.pagwa- 
gets In the -car'also died.'TWjf̂  
ty-sevenpezsons Were fatlUKO in 
the accident.
INJURED Df CLASE
TOKYO (AP) --. E ^ h t police­
men were'* iTii u ,reid  TVesdey 
wlicn 800 Okinaiwahs attacked>  
police siutibn in Koza in emtral 
Okinawa after a clash between 
v.hite and black U.S. service­
men, Kyodo- News': service re­
ported. In - a dbpatch from 
Naha, Kyodo said the incident 
occurred after about 50 .Negro 
servicemen, demoUsttating 
against what they caU racial 
dberimbation, stormed into 
bar where four or five ot'- theni 
were refused service. ,
PLANS FUGETS
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The Sô  
Viet airUne Aeroflot plans to 
s tart regular >fUghb‘ to Aus­
tralia, New Zealand and South 
American and African countries
DEATHS
at. present. not included in Us 
regular service,' a top So^et 
aviation official said Tuesday.
BANK ROBBED
SOURCES, France (Reuter) 
— Two armed men escaped 
with • 830,000 f r a n c s  (about 
8150,000) after an attack on two 
security guards near the Bank 
Uf France in thb central France 
town Tuesday, police reported. 
A guard\was injured in the at­
tack.
New Westminster. B.C.<-Ed 
Downey, 59. a member of the 
C a n a d i a n  Lacrosse Hall of 
Fame, In an industrial accident.
OakvUle. OnL-^W. H. J. Tis- 
datei 81, former Ontario and To­
ronto Boy Scout commissioner.
Rye, N . Y S  p y r  0 8 P. 
Skouras, 78, one.'cd the last of 
Hollywood's o Id  -s t  y I e movie 
magnates and former president 
of 20th Century Fox, of a heart 
attack.
Mexico City—Laza'ro- Carde­
nas. 20, youngest son of the late 
Cardenas ofpresident Lazaro
FORGED. DIPLOMAS Mexio^ of a self-inflicted bullet
MOSCOW (Reuter) _  ,™ 5;l” S i t e .* .P . , t e u U ,d , .u -
Field Marshall Siegmund Wll-persons, are under investigation in Leningrad for allegedly buy­
ing. selling or producing forged 
diplomas of Soviet institutes and 
technical schools, a Soviet news­
paper reported Tuesday.
SIAMESE TWINS BORN
ASCHAFPENBURG, W e s t 
Germany (Reuter) — Siamese 
iwlns linked so tightly at the 
pelvis that their sex cannot be 
determined, were born at a hos­
pital here Saturday, it'w as an­
nounced Tuesday. It was not yet 
clear whether the twins would 
be separated in an operation.
helm Ust, 91, whose German 
forces swept through the French 
Maglnot Line in May, 1940. and 
who led troops into Athens in 
Api îl, 1941.
London—Lord Sanderson. 77. 
New York-born chairman of the 
Shaw SaviU shipping line, who 
was knighted in 1960.
Halifax—Senator ESrl W. Ui> 
quhart, 50, who was elected as a 
member of the Nova Scotia leg­
islature in 1949 and who serv^ 
as leader of , tlM Nova Scotia 
Liberal party from 1962 to 1965.
SIMPSONS-
Shoe Bag: Heavy 
vinyl. 12 pockets. 
In assorted colors. 
Ea. .........— - 88e
3 DAYS TO SAVE!
SoU Storts Thun., Aug. 19 
CunHnues to Sot., Aug. 21,
fm m m A
Inflatable Greeting 
Cards: Let some­
one know you care. 
Various occasions.
Ea...........- 88o
Inflatable Chair for 
Baby: Red. .Heavy 
vinyl with clown 
head. Ea. -- 88c
Animal Hassock:
Inflatable footrest 
in assorted animal 
designs. Ea, . .  88e
Love Ball: Hang it 
from the ceiling or 
use it-a s  a toy. 
B r i g h t ,  heavy 
vinyl. Ea - 88e
Love Mobile: In­
flatable love signs. 
Great for decorat­
ing. E a . ___ • 88c
Combination Hang­
ers: 3 per set..Ad- 




17” long, with not­
ches for strapped 
garments. Pkg. 88c
S u c t i o n  Hooks:
.Package of plastic 
suction cup hooks 
thht adhere to al­
most anything. 
Pkg. . . . . . . . .  - 88c
PUlow Renewer:
All linen pillow 
case with zip open­
ing. 2 per pack­
age. Pkg. 88c
S l a c k  Ra c k :
Chrome p l a t e d  
with metal. 5 tier, 
White vinyl ribbed. 
Ea. -.............. 88o
Sewing Box: For
bobbins, t h r  e a d, 
etc. Crystal clear 
plastic. Ea. -- 88e
G o d d a r d  D r y  
Cleaning S p r a y :
For suits, ties, 





or Gentle. Ea. 88o
Coat, Hat Rack:
Extension t y p e  
rack w i t h  four 
handy hooks. Mod­
ern styling. Ea. 88c
i
Skirt Rack: 6 tier 
metal rack has 
jumbo vinyl clips. 











. .  88c
Diet Scales: For
weight watchers. 
Has calorie chart 
listings. Ea. . .  88c
bath t'luow: Bamc 
in luxtjry. Inflat­
able pillow ad. 
hercs to tub with 
suction cups.
Ea.........  88c
Vinyl Tote: Sturdy 
design vinyl with 
multi-colored flor­
al design. Ea. I8e
Suit H a n g e r s:





size hangers with 
iacquered wood fin­
ish, metal clips.
3 f o r ................88c
Memo H o l d e r :
Pack of 10 mag­
netic flowers to at­
tach papers to 
fridge. Pkg. . .  88c
Creme Rinse: 16
oz. size “White 
Velvet” restores 
natural lustre to 
your hair, Ea. 88c
FlUer paper: Stan- 
dat'd size 3-hole, 
narrow ruled. 275 
sheet package.
' Pkg.............. . 88c
N 0 X B e m a Skin 
Cream: 4-oz. size 
medicates a n d  
moisturizes as it 
soothes skin.
Ball Point Pen:
Scripto pen with 
medium point. Blue 
refill. Reti'actable. 
Ea. ...................88c
Personna R a i  o r 
Blades: Platinum- 
chrome p l a t e d  




3 Itlng Binder;  Tang S«i:
Vinyl covered bind- pgckgge of 7 cqv-
S y ^ 1 u " :;-d ^ a rd  ers in assorted col- 
notebook size. , 8by now for 
Ea............... 88c school! -  Wc
R u b b e r  Gloves:
Medium or large 
size. Protect yOur 
hands. “White Vel­
vet" brand. Pr. 88e
Hubble BgUi} Trent 
yourself to luxury 
and relaxation.. 24- 
oz. size in Pink or 
Lilac. E a . ___88o






trated shampoo. 16- 
oz. unbreakable 
bottle. Ea,. ...,. 88o
Tempo Discs: Set
of assorted color 
tempera p a i n t s  
c o m p l e t e  with 
brush. Ea. . . . .  88o
SalOnique H a n d  
Cream: Helps keep 




er: Sillconed for 
safe ironing. 54" 
long. Adjustable. 
E a .__ — .. .  88c
Bond Paper: Pack­
age of standard 




ed to reduce glare. 
In 25, 40, 60 or 100 
watts. 0 for . .  88o
Hamburger Press: 




Letter Rack: Wire 
and wood construc­
tion holder (or your 
mall. Ea.........Mo
S t e a k B o a r d :
W o o d e n  platter 
with rim around 
edge ( o r juices. 
Good (or carving. 
Ea....................68o
C o p p e r  , Molds:
Several shapes of 
molds for gelatin 
salads. Ea. .. 88o
Towel H o l d e r :  straw Holder: Clear plastic cylinder of
Wooden h o l d e r  drinking straws. For sanitary O g *
with metal folding storage, dispensing. En. .......... . ....
ends, for neat stor- Ice Cube Tray: Aluminum with lever
age of your paper action. Makes 18 cubes. 8 8 C
towels. En. .. 88c .............. .................................
, , Coffee Maker: Percolator makes 2'/ii
tliopping B l o c k :  Aluminum, with glass 00 /»
Handy c u t t i n g  , ' „   OOC
board with handle. *.................... ...
Protects counter Strainer: Approx. 7" wide wire mesh
when slicing, chop- strainer with wooden handle, ftilr*
ping. Ea....... . 88c Ea...................     AKiv
Serving Tray. Large round tray, approx. 
18" ,diametcr. Bright coloi’. 88c




Jfim Jar; Assorted color ceramic jars 
decorated with floral design. 8 8 c
Black or Green mVstal rack 
with,room for hanging 6 cups. 
or mi|gs. Ea...................... - ...........OOL
Ea 
Mug Tree
Green Karpet Lawn Seed: Well balanced 
foi’; a good wearing lawn. ODm
Personal Shopping Only. Ea...........
Women’s Glovea: Leather faced glovei 
for working ill the garden. ..88c
‘‘Rot-It’!: 5-lbs. Converts your garden 
waste to good organic compost. 88c
Harvard Bag; Rubticrlzcd drawstring bag 
for carrying books, supplies. 88C
Label Maker: Mini Dymo labeler comes 
with strips of >4" pluslie OO-
tape. Ea, ................................................. OOC
Bio Maxi Pae a a
7 pens, 4 <!olors .....................  OOC
KniHing Tara
Scoured Aran: 2-oi. ball in natural color. 
Oils have been removed. d 1 
Great for fisherman awealera for ■
Maclihio Waahablo ChampaiBt: 25% wool, 
757;, acrylic. Dryable yarn in q  1 Aft 
2-oz. approx, ball ..........  «  for ■ •UU
Renee Sport Yam: Acrylic la machine wash, 
(ii'vable. Ixx)ks and feels like q  1 ftft
wool. 3-ply. 2o t..................  - **for
NoUona (7.5)
Men's Furnishings
Sport Shlrta: Perma-Picst. •hort-slceve.
rolvrster/rolton blend In nssorlcd colors 
and patterns. 1 DO
S, M, L. X L E a .
Men’s Ties: An assortment of patterns and 
cbtow. P tm n ttl Stwwint Only, |  n n
Pleaie. Salo Price, Eo. ................... ■ •M®
ll«n*a DmiMdntn <M)
Children's (lolhing
Boys' Vests: Hnid-wcarliig coUon/nylpn blend.
Small or Medium size. Package of 3 White or 1 each: 
Green, Gold and Blue vests. 1 . 8 f
Girls’ Vests; Package of 3 ns above, All White or
1 each: Pink, Aqua and Mnl-/o, .............1 . 8 8
Boys’ T-Shirts: In blend ns above. While or 1 a  a  
3 colors. Pkg, of 3 .................. ........ .......... 1 . 0 0 ,
Girls' Briefs: Small nr Medium size. Package of 3. 
all While nr Pink, Maize and Aqua. 1 a a
Nylon/coUnn bleml .....  .............  1 .0 0
Boys’ Briefs: As above. While or color 1 n n
assortment. Pkg. of 3 ___  1 .0 0
Infant’s, Clilldren'a Wear (20)
Houteware Items
CIIKK.SE BOARD: with knife, Decornted insert prm 
Iccts Iward. Magnet holds knife l  p A
In plnee. Set ........................ ........ ............. 1 .0 0
CIIOPFING BIHCK: 9'ixI4xl” cherrywood block 
wilit protective niliber feet, Good |  p p
patilry lx>nrd, Fa. *
K(iG CHI' SKT; ft woo<len egg cups. Set ha.s two
1 . 8 8
eiicli: ttreen, Orniige, niid Yellow. 
Set
II.4NGING LANTERN: Blnck melal lanlein with 
randle Inrluded. Rmind windows nn all |  p p  
tour sides, En, *
FANCY CANDI.E LA5IP: Uadcd-glass-took. Red 
and Green on Amber glass. Black metal -i p p
bale. White candle. Ea. .......-—  1 * 0 0
ll(•M«*warr• (II)
Contemporary Hall Light
MODERN STYLE LIGHT FIXTURE: Apa- 
licr. glass ibntie takes a fiO-watl bulb. Mounts
2 . 8 8nn the celling. Ea......... .........
I'3eotrioals (34)
MEN’S IHNG SLEEVE DRESS SIHRT: 
Styled with French cuffs, long point collar. 
A liolycHter/cotton blend In Blue, Orefn or 
Gold color. Sizes HVii to 17 neck, A DA 
32 to 3,5 sleeve, Ea. . A.OO
Men'a Fiimlshlngs (33)
Wi IquI Finish Gun Rick
CHERRYWOOD GUN RACK: Holds 3 guns. 
Felt Uncm protect agalnat scratch- A  ‘p p  
»ng. For mounting on wall. Ea. . . . .  » . 0 0
Sports Certre (•)
O U T  o r  T O W N  CUSTOMERS ORDER T H R O U G H  OUR CATALO G UE SALES O m C I
(lolhing lor Children
FISHERMAN KNIT PULLOVER: Lightweight mock 
neck sweater in lOOTi' acrylic.-Natural, A p p  
Gold and Navy colors. 4, 6, 6x. En............A *00
BOYS' RAINCOAT, HAT: Yellow vinyl coated rayon 
with clasp,closing, '2 front pockets. A p p
Sizes 3, 4,. 6, 6x. Ea.........................................
PERMA-FREST BLOUSES: Choose long sleeve or 
sleeve styles In White, Whlle/Rcd, or n  p p  
Whltc/Gold. 4, 5. 6, 6x. Ek: .........................  ^ ‘DO
KHchen Speciab
SALT AND PEPPER BET: Tall wooden salt shaker 
and pepper-^mill: Brown wood color. n  p p
Approx, 4” high. Set ___; ..............  A.OO
SILENT BUTLER ASH TRAY r with colorful Zodlac\ 
design, Ash-U'ay with hinged Hd In assortod A p p  
colors. E t ................................... .............. .......
KITCHEN TOOL BBTt 7-Plece set includes spatula, 
fork, ladle, serving st>oon, slottra spoon, A p p  
rlcer and wall mounting rack. .Set . .............  A.OO
^louaf*Vares (it)
lawn Fertilier
1-5-4 form ula  MWN FOOD: To give your lawn 
the nourishment It needs to etey green A p p  
and healthy. Ea, . . . . _______ _________  A *00
Genicm {Hmr <71)
Park Fret W fcilt Yaw $li#p Simpiono-Stars:
„ ^ * 1  I' 1;
P o n li fo r Boys
DURABLE F1,ARES with double knees for 
extra long wear. Heel guards im punl cuffs, 
scoop pockets. In Navy, Brown or q  p p  
Burgundy, sizes 4, 5, 6, (ix. En. —
Jum per or Pont Sol 
fo r Juvenile Girls
V nei'k styling wiili lilus cut feunt 
panel In Jurquiud pliiid. Co-onliiuil- 
ing flared pants nr englncei -hlyie over­
alls with mispeiulei stinp!>. A '̂Mirled 
plaids In sizes P p p
4, 5.6. 6x. S e t .................
lafanto'. Children’s Wear I23>
O rclioril Perk In Kelowna.
